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TAKES UP
Plotters in Auto Unions Are Exposed

^ i

*

WRECKING 
PLOT OARED 

DY LEADER
Three More Officials 

Are Charged With 
Murder Plans

WOODY STATEMENT ON LEGION

By Gsorgs Morris

DETROIT, Mich., July, 3.— 
Black Legion “unionism’* and 
Its splitting effects In the 
trade union movement was 
another by-product of the
work of the black-robed nl*ht 
riders.

In a aisned statement to the Daily 
Worker, Ttoe Woody, praatdent of 
Um Associated Automobile Workers 
of America, in Pontiac revealed that 
whan he joined the black Legion in 
1834 he had found that Arthur 
Oreer, president of the Hudson 
local of his union and Richard 
Byrd, whom President Roosevelt ap
pointed as ’labor representative’* on 
the Automobile Labor Board, were 
already in the Black Legion.

He said ha learned that several of 
Oraer’s associates and aome mem
bers of his local were members in 
the Legion before him/ having 
joined it supposedly to win support 
for labor.

Woody also Indicated that the ap
proach to him to join the Black 
Legion was probably engineered by 
Oreer and Byrd in order to 
strengthen their plan for splitting 
the two then powerful Hudson and 
Pontiac locale, keystone unions in 
the A. P. of L. here.
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HARLEM GIRDS 
TO BATTLE 
JIM CROWISM

Union loader, as shewn in photostat ef statement above, fonnd 
Been ef ante anion enrollod in terror band., fiery «- 

betreyal ef the nnlon by Arthur Oner and Richard Byrd. Woody 
Joined hand ta discover what Me taeties wouM ha In ease of strike.

Communist Election

’’After being approached by some 
membetfof my union T joined the
outfit to are what It’s like and es
pecially to sen what its attitude was 
to labor. But Z Immediately left it 
after finding out what kind of an 
organization it is.” Woody told the 
Daily Worker.

He said that since he quit the 
Black Legion he had to carry a gun 
to defend himself. He works in 
General Motors Truck Company. 
Woody said that one of the reasons 
he was urged to join the Bullet 
Club. Pontiac affiliate of the Black 
Legion, was that it could give him 
support as candidate for the State 
Legislature. But at the very meet
ing where the oath was admin
istered a slate of endorsed can
didates was passed out among the 
Legionnaires with his name missing.

Woody’s disclosures of Black Le
gion activities in Pontiac blew off 
the Ud over Black Legion domina
tion of Important political poets in 
that city several weeks ago.

Split Union
The Greer and Byrd mentiened 

in Weedy’s statement are the 
< earns traitors to labor who In 
Angnat, 1834, saddenly drew ant ef 
the American Federation ef Le
ber the Hadson local of 7,WO 
msmbars, largest of the ante 
loeate, and the Fontise local with 
a membership at 4.8M General 
Metera workers, and fanned the 
the Associated Automobile Work
ers ef America. During the period 
stood the split, the unions have 
keen practically wiped eut Sev
eral weeks ago Greer rejeined his 
remnants, group with the A. F. ef 
L. and tots been angling far a paid 
position with the United Automo- 
btte Workers.
Whie It was known that a secret 

reactionary group was operating in 
the Hudson plant It was xot known 
that the "lack Legion had a group 
In the plant and union until the 
recent disclosures. How It is beoom-

(Continued on 2)

Preaten Aid
la Promtaed 
Hia Mother
<Sp*ci*l I* tto Dali? Wattorl

—A long Its 
British members of parliament. In
cluding D. N. Prttt, King’s Counselor, 
and Sir Stafford Grippe. K. C.. to
day promised every possible assist
ance and support to the mother of 
f j«u Oeurlos neslee. imprisoned 
Lauder of the Brazilian liberation 
movement In the fight for her eon's

Mm. Prestos, who hah just ar
rived here, arm apeak at a demon- 

on of welcome in Hyde Park

During bar visit in Paris recently, 
‘ was received by Oen- 

*wl Secretary of tbg French 
Uon of Labor. Jouhaux. M. 
than mat a cable to the 
prualdmd and to too parliament in 
Rio da Janeiro stating: “At the 
request of too mother of PtoBtaa 
t ask you now* of Preetee s fats. We 
hope too inquiry will be raeotoad 
favorably. It to toh—n aot to 

a

Drive Opens Today
-Z***mT-

Browder, Ford, Hathaway, Minor, Amter and 
Budenz to Commemorate Independence Day 

with Campaign Addresses y

Today, Independence Day, 1936, < 
will hear two national standard1 

bearers and three other outstanding 
Communists, simultaneously launch
ing an election campaign in key 
cities of the nation, which is, in 
effect, a new Declaration of Xnde-

Earl Browder, presidential nomi
nee, and James W. Ford, candidate 
for vice-president, will speak at 
large meetings on the afternoon of 
July 4, In Cleveland and Chicago 
respectively.

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 
Dally Worker, will make his address 
In support of these candidates and 
their platform, at Rosedale Farm, 
Philadelphia, where a picnic has 
been arranged by the United Work
ers Organizations.

Robert Minor, Communist candi
date for Governor of New York, will 
•peak at Pleasant Bay Park, New 
York, while Louis Budenz, labor 
editor of the Daily Worker, ad

dresses another picnic at Camp 
Liberty, near Detroit. 
v Akron workers will hear Browder 
in the evening, July 4, when he ar
rives there direct from Cleveland, 
to speak to a gathering in Young's 
Grove.

BCA Men at Browder Rally
CAMDEN, N. J., July 3. — Carl 

Berslng, leader of the 12,000 Radio 
Corporation of America strikers in 
Camden, spoke at an Earl Browder- 
for-Presldent rally in Philadelphia 
Thursday night, July 2. He was 
greeted with prolonged cheering.

Browder’s speech was broadcast 
over Station WIP, while hi* thou
sands of listeners maintained a 
hushed silence.

Berslng also, explained the de
mands of the strike, now in tta 
third week, led by Local 103, United 
Electrical and Radio Workers of 
America. They are for a thirty-five 
hour week, abolition of the company 
union, a 20 per cent wage increase 
and a closed shop.

Fascist Gangsters Shoot 
From Car,Kill 3 in Spain

MADRID, July 3. —Three were 
killed today when fascist members 
of ttoe Spanish Falange fired from 
a speeding automobile into a throng 
seated at tables on a cafe terrace 
in busy Torrijot Street. , ,

While patrons In panic hid behind 
tables and chairs the gunmen es
caped.

Search for Detective 
In Kidnaping Continues

JERSEY CITY, N. J., July 3 (UP). 
—A sixty-day extension of the war
rant for the arrest of Ellis H. Par
ker, Burlington County detective in
dicted in the torture-kidnaping of 
Paul H. Wendel, was agreed to today 
by his attorney, James Mercer Davis.

The agreement was made with 
Assistant District Attorney Henry J. 
Davey of Brooklyn.

Campaigns Launched 
to. Force Employment 

of Negroes
Harlem to girding Itself for or

ganized warfare against the Jlm- 
crowism and discrimination which 
were revealed In the suppressed re
ports of Mayor La Ouardia’s Harlem 
Commission, published in the Dtily 
Worker Wednesday and Thursday.

Numerous organizations are plan
ning huge campaigns for the em» 
ployment of Negroes In all cate
gories of jobs on public utilities. At 
a special meeting of the Harlem 
Division of the Communist Party 
Thursday night, branches of the 
Party decided to call and support 
neighborhood consumers meetings 
for the purpose of securing Job* for 
Negro workers in the Consolidated 
Gas and New York Edison Com- 
oanifts.

Need United Action
Dr. Arnold O. Donawa, a prom

inent Negro dentist, and the Rev. 
A. Clayton Powell, Jr., a leading Ne
gro mlntotor, both well known In 
Harlem, declared yesterday that 
"united action is ths key” to better 
conditions for ths people of Har
lem.

Dr. Donawa told the Dally Worker 
yesterday, that "many persons now 
understand why Mayor La Guardia 
suppressed the commission's report 
and are now in a position to ap
preciate his sudden concern about 
conditions in Harlem and his recent 
gestures to our community.”

“However, we In Harlem will con
tinue to seek relief from our condl- 

through independent political 
nation We have, taken too first 
step to this direction through the 
formation of the All Peoples Party 
on June 38. This action should be 
followed up with the widest support 
from the Negro people and all Har
lem organizations.”

The statement of the Rev. Powell

“The publishing of the long de
layed report of the Mayor’s com
mission shows:. First, that the re
port to a confirmation of what wa 
in the community of Harlem have 
always known; secondly that the 
purpoeeful delay of the Mayor In 
acting on the report indicates once 
again that the city admInktra
ti on is merely a stooge for so-called 
big Interests."

Baldwin Returns 
To Post in London; 
DiscussesSanctions

LONDON. July 3 (UP). — Prime 
Minister Stanley Baldwin was back 
at his post today, confounding 
critics who had predicted he would 
resign in favor of Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Neville Chamberlain 
within the next six weeks.

After resting at Chequers, his of
ficial summer residence, for nearly 
a week the prime minister came to 
London last night.

He defended the government's de
cision to abandon anti-Italian unc
tions and described Its efforts to 
prevent the country from drifting 
towards war.

Foster to Write 
Articles on How 

To Organize Steel
William Z. Foster, leader of 

the great 1918 steel strike and 
chairman of the Communist 
Party, will begin on Monday a 
series of three articles on:

Hew to Organise Steel.
Of especial Importance to the 

workers in the steel regions, the 
articles are of the utmost im
portance to the whole labor 
movement and all friends of 
labor.

The articles begin Monday.
Don't miss them!

Soviet Union 
To Aid League, 
For Peace

YOUTH PARLEY 
QETS LETTER 
FROM FIR.
400 Unionists Present 

as Third Congress 
Opens

Izvestia Lauds Speech 
• of Litvinoff—Says 

Peace Indivisible
(SpMlal i« tto Dally War tor)

MOSCOW. July 3 (By Cable).— 
The Soviet Union will continue Its 
efforts to strengthen the League of 
Nations as an instrument for col
lective action to preaerve peace, d*-

Strikers Win Demands 
ALLENTOWN, Pa., July 3.—One 

hundred and fifty strikers at the 
Allentown Sportswear Company here 
resumed work today winning In
creased wages and a shorter work
ing week.

spite all efforts of the aggressor 
tioas to speed toe outbreak of a 
world war, dedared the Soviet Press 
today, commenting on the sensa
tional speech of the Soviet delegate 
at the League of Nations, Maxim 
Litvinoff.

To those who have not by this 
time learned the lesson, Maxim Lit
vinoff, fdr the Soviet Union, again 
emphasized that world peace la In
divisible, declared Izvestia, Soviet 
newspaper, in an editorial on the 
Leinift of Nations session today.

The Soviet Union never deceived 
Itself wito the hope that to* League 
of Nations would guarantee the 
peoples of the worid against war, 
says Icvtotla’s editorial. But in join
ing the League the TJB&H. wanted 
to make the League as effective as 
possible to fight the danger of war.

Future at League
‘The debates on the question of 

the IUlo-Ethiopian conflict,” de
clared Pravda, another Soviet rvewi- 
paper, “are being transformed into 
preliminary discussions, in fact, on 
ths future existence of the League 
of Nations as an organ of peace. 
Those countries opposing the prin
ciple of collective security have the 
Just title throughout the world of 
following a policy of open war prep
arations. A check in the applica
tion of the statutes of the League 
of Nations has given wings to the 
adversaries of collective security In 
the aggressor and other countries.”

Explaining the attitude of Eng
land to the proposals of Spain and 
Chlla at the present session of the 
League of Nations, which were dealt 
with and criticised by Litvinoff In 
his Geneva speech, Pravda writes:

"Comrade Litvinoff, with excep
tional clarity, frilly and in principle 
put the question of the methods of 
fighting for the indivisibility of 
peace, and the consolidation of col
lective security. The attitude adopted 
by the delegate of the U.8JS.R. was 
completely consistent. For the U. 
S. 8. R. took part in the action of 
the League of Nations before the 
Italo-Ethioplan conflict, defending 
exclusively the principle of Interna
tional soltoarlty and collective Se
curity, as well aa the obligations re
sulting from the status of a member 
of the League of Nations.

How to Strengthen League
"The attitude of the UASR. with 

regard to the methods of consolida
tion of collective security is com-

f Continued on Page 2)

By Sandor Voros
to ta. Dmil? Worker)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 3. — 
Greetings from President Roosevelt, 
Norman Thomas and leaders In 
educational, trade onion and other 
fields are pouring into Cleveland as 
the Third American Youth Con
gress Is getting ready for its three- 
day session In public Auditorium.

Young men and young women 
smiling, confident, sincere, and in
tent in purpose, from all parts of 
the United States and even Canada 
are milling around registration 
room since early morning waiting 
for the congress to open.

Far surpassing the scope of the 
Second Congress, advance registra
tion shows a youth representation 
never equalled in American history. 
Out of an expected total delegation 
of 2,500 youth from all walks of life 
about 400 came from trade unions.

Student, religious, Negro, peace 
groups are all heavily represented 
as well as many political parties 
and groupings such as Farmer- 
Labor Juniors of Minnesota; Non- 
Partisan League of North Dakota; 
Commonwealth Federation of 
Washington; Progressive Democrats 
of Te^as; Communist, Socialist

WARNS TRUST
UNIONS READY 
FOR FIGHT
C.I.O. Is Strengthened 

as Rubber, Auto 
Unions Affiliate

PHILLIP MURRAY 
Chairman ef the Steel Orgianl- 

sation Committee, leading the 
drive to unionise steel workers of 
America.

Parties; Young Communist League, 
Young People's Socialist League in 
addition to numerous Democratic 
and even some Young Republican 
Clubs.

J*** Union Delegates 
, Uhlons officially repreasntad in
clude West Coast Maritime Federa
tion; Southern Tenant Farmere 
Union; I-L.O.W.U. Local 22; News
paper Guild; American Federation 
of Teachers, and local unions from 
all parts of the country.

A host of National Youth Adimin- 
istration officials arrived in town to 
observe the Youth of America 
united in a congress around a com
mon program of peace, freedom, 
progress and economic security 
through the passage of the Amer
ican Youth Act.

Full text of President Roosevelt's 
letter to Wm. W. Hinckley: follows: 
My Dear Mr. Hinckley :

I shall greatly appreciate it If I

(Continued on Page 2)

Youth Projects 
Await Money 

From Roosevelt
WASHINGTON, July 3 (UP).— 

Aubrey Williams, head of the Na
tional Youth Administration, said 
today that his new 171 000 Na
tional Youth Administration pro
gram for the 1936-37 fiscal year will 
start as soon as President Roose
velt Issues an executive order allo
cating the money from the $1,425,- 
000,000 work relief fund.

N.Y.A. will finance the same type 
youth work projects as It did tost 
year, adding fifty C.C.C.-type camps 
for needy girls.

W.P.A. Administrator Harry L. 
Hopkins ruled, in keeping with his 
new work-relief policy, that only 
youths between 18 and 25 years old 
will be eligible for N.Y.A. jobs. Wil
liams said, however, that raising the 
age limit two years would not apply 
to young students receiving federal 
aid to continue their educations.

Steel Firm 
Branded Liar 

By Workers
Carnegie Illinois Is 

Scored by Company 
Union Delegates

WASHINGTON,^uly 3 
(UP).—Square-jawed John L. 
Lewis, backed by 1,000,000 
organized workers, took up 
the gauge of battle laid down 
by steel companies today. He 
warned tha| “if war to forced upon 

us there will be a hard fl|ht.”
The United Mike Workers’ presi

dent ssnihus lieutenants back'into 

steel towns after a "council of war" 
with the admonition to "let nothing 
stop you” in the drive to organize 
500,000 workers in the $5,000,000,000 
todto*F.

Reiterating his desire for a 
"bloodless” campaign, Lewis said

Tndmtrial Democracy in Steel," 
will be the topic of a half-hour 
broadcast, Monday. John L. Lewis 
wiU speak over an NBC nation
wide hook-up from $:30 to 1$ P.M, 
aa part of the Committee for In- 
dustrial Organisation’s campaign 
to unionise the steel Industry.

By Hays Jones
(Dally Worker MIS wool Birr mo)

CHICAGO. Bl., July 2.—Employe 
representatives (company union 
delegates) at South Works plant of 
Uw Carnegie Illinois Steel Com
pany kicked over the traces and 
branded the company a liar In a 
statement Issued to the local press.

The company union representa
tives analyzed the company's state
ments that the C. I. O. was an "out
law” organization, and that the C. 
I. O. intended to “spend millions 
of dollars” and practice general 
bloodshed and violence and declared 
them false and designed to advance 
the company's Interests at the ex
pense of the workers.

Seven delegates signed the state
ment after being charged by the 
rest of the council to Investigate, 
report and give full publicity to the 
facts.

r. 12 Charges
The delegates’ statement makes 

twelve different charges against the 
steel corporation. It declares that 
the statements issued to the work
ers and to the public are entirely 
different, and that the statement 
to the public did not contain the 
moat vicious statement* against the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion. In answer to the company's 
statements, the committee quotes 
Phillip Murray's frank statement 
that the C, I. O. wishes to avoid 
strife and bloodshed, “If met In a 
reasonable spirit.”

The Committee called attention 
to the fact that a stenographer was 
no longer present at employe rep
resentative meetings, so the com
pany official present could make 
threats, and later deny, making 
them. They charged coercion and 
Intimidation. It denies the com
pany statement that the c. I. O. Is 
"outlaw” and ready to spend millions 
and cited the company’s obvious 
self Interest in making such a dec
laration. This company charge, the 
committee says, is "ridiculously out 
of place coming from those who, on 
their past record, are willing to 
spend tens of millions of dollars 
fighting the efforts of their em-

(Continued on Page 2)

Communists Are Inheritors of Revolutionary Traditions of ’76
AN EDITORIAL

that “if the steel Industry insists 
on a fight we have no, alternative 
but to meet them.” He said he 
"should judge that they would do 
Just that thing; they always have.”

While preparing for war. Lewia 
laid plans for a peace overture. The 
CIO., he said, hopes to approach 
the American Iron and Steel Insti
tute spokesman for the Industry, 
with an Invitation to engage in con
ferences and work out labor prob
lems "in accordance with the rules 
of modem collective bargaining."

It was not believed, however, that 
such an invitation, if tendered, 
would be accepted.

Robber, Auto Affiliations
(Dally Wartor Watolactra Bartaal

WASHINGTON, July 2—Affilia
tion of the rubber and auto workers 
unions to the Committee for Indus
trial Organization and the launch
ing of drives in those two indus
tries along with steel, were ac
claimed today in labor circles as 
bold answers to the threats of the 
Iron and Steel Institute on one 
hand, and. to the splitting moves of 
the A. P. of L. Executive Council 
on the other.

Announcement that the United 
Auto Workers Union, with its 60,900 
members and the United Rubber 
Workers, •vith its 28,000, were now 
enrolled with the ten other national 
and International unions m the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion. was made at a meeting of the 
latter group late Thursday.

A prominent -young labor leader, 
attending his first CJ.C. meeting, 
said later:

T have never attended such a 
meeting or seen se much enthu
siasm and drrlstvrneaa. This is a 
new day In the American labor 
movement.”
The meeting, presided over by 

John L. Lewis, and lasting only 
three hours, had the following ac
complishments to its credit in addi
tion to the affiliation of the rubber 
and auto unions:

Progress of Campaign
1—The Committee for Industrial 

Organization heard what it con
sidered a satisfactory report from 
Chairman Philip Murray of the 
Steel Workers’ Organizing Oommit-

VN Philadelphia, on July Fourth, 160 yean ago to- 
1 day, the bells rang out the message of "Revolu

tion.” Their peak spread from hamlet to hamlet, 
In toe slow motion of that time, throughout the 
thirteen colonies, the announcement that a life or 
death struggle had begun. Their echoes startled a 
world dominated by kings and the “mercantile sys
tem” of th* then ruling classes.

The courageous representatives of the American 
people declared themselves FREE. They decreed 
the end of kings. They proclaimed the death of the 
“mercantile system.” which bound them hand and 
foot ta to* whims and wishes of toe British ruling 
dam. They declared themselves rebels 
What Was. toe makers of What Was to Be.

The Dedaratton of Independence was not an 
It was a crowning act to a great 

that heu gone on for
The British r tog r la sees had dacreed that the

the
Through

■»«l sritoldUSto ***—ft decrees had 
opening toe way for Revolution. The Re IItoll ruling 

had declared that rules and regulations 
be imposed on the American people ef that 
rhieh would prevent the ezpanrinn ef that 
at «h» expanse of British trade. Through

John Hancock and men of his type, these rules and 
regulations had been smashed, leading up to the 
“seditious” Boston Tea Party.

Now was America dedicated to the advancement 
of “life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" for 
“ALL MEN.”

IT is deeply significant and appropriate that on 
* this 166th anniversary at this revelutienary act, 

that the Communist Party at the United States 
should open its Presidential campaign for 1936.

Who are the inheritors of the American revolu
tionary traditions, proclaimed tor the first time by 
Thomas Jefferson in Philadelphia in 17767 It to 
they, the Communists, who fight for the estabUsh- 
ment of “life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness” 
for the mam— of ths people, Negro and white, to 
the great crisis of our time. It to they who stand 

the destruction of our liberties by ths 
Arnolds and Tories of 18M. to order that 

through liberty Socialtom may bo triumphant In

•a toe tradHIeuo eaaaalstid by Jcffenea far Ms 
day and age.

In ITTC the Tories sought by every vicious means 
to defeat the revolutionary movement. They stood 
with the kings and with the ruling rlamer One 

and sixty years totter, It to ths Hearsts, the

"Liberty” League and the Republican Party who 
seek once more the destruction of the liberties of 
the American people. They bring forward the Mack 
menace of fascism. They are the pervert*rs of the 
American revolutionary tradition, distorting the 
principles of the dead Jefferson for their reactionary 
ends.

W".IO weald Jefferson sapport today In tbe great 
lie ef this hoar? He weald stand with 

toe champions at the rights at the Negro people, 
for them who fight for “life, liberty and the par- 
salt at happiniss,” for the maas of the Aaaerican 
people, for them who battle tar the civil liberties 
far which Jefferson fought—the Communist Party- 

Today the Communist Party will open fire against 
the modern Tories, ths prototypes of the bitter ene
mies of Jefferson. The Tories of his day put a 
bounty on Jefferson’s head, declaring him a traitor 
to the rulers of 1776. The filthy Tories of 1936 like
wise breathe Are against the "aedttioua” Commu
nists of this time. In this attack, they plan to de
stroy an rights of the American working people.

In the Ninth Convention of the Coma uniat Party, 
the new caR to battle of the people for their free
dom was proclaimed. Communism was again de
clared to toe Twentieth Century Americanism. To 
defend those civil liberties, through which the people

can advance to Socialism, the Party called again lor 
a wide People’s Front, in the National Farmer-Labor 
Party. It declared that the present battle la between 
Fascism and Democracy in America, and that the 
Communists hold aloft the standard of Democracy 
in such a struggle.

tee on the progress of the campaign. 
Murray reported the establishment 
of office headquarters in Pittoburga 
and the appointment of regional 
directors in the principal iron and 
steel areas in every substantial steel

(Continued on Page 2/

0N.THIS July Fourth, the spirit of Jefferson walks 
I abroad in the land. .The hopes set down in tbe 

Declaration of Independence are being fought for. 
When tbe “new John Brown of Qasawatomle.” Earl 
Browder, speaks at Cleveland and at Akron this 
afternoon, when the vice-presidential candidate, 
James W. Ford, representative of the Negro people, 
delivers hia address, when the other Communist 
speakers raise the banner of the Party In the 1836 
campaign—the flame lighted in 1776 will be renewed, 
in toe gigantic crista of our day, ta tbe terms which 
aWo requires.

That flame shall not be extinguished. The Tories 
in toe Hearst-“Liberty" League-Republican combine 
shall be defeated, as were those of 1776. Tbe Com
munist cause, in the fight fdr liberty to advance to 
Socialtom. wiU be triumphant Tbe mass ef tto* 
American people can celebrate this July Fourth'in 
no more vital way than by dedlratinf themselves 
to the achievement of this outcome to tbe present

Iff Yucatan 
Striker a Shot 
By Troopa

MEXICO CITY, July 3 -Sporadie 
fighting is still going on In the city 
of Merida, capital of Yucatan, 
bringing the number of dead to 
eighteen, after thirteen strikers 
were shot down in cold Mood to a 
demonstration two days ago.

The fighting spread to Tlximln, 
where five more were killed.

The clash started when troops 
opened fire oa e demonstration of 
striking bus and taxi driven be
fore tbe govemofs palace.
- Three brothers named VUlefana, 
opponents ef Governor Lopez Car
denas. were tailed today When po
lice fired at their hoene.

Governor Cardenas has taken • 
leave ef absence, but to to, 
he wiU not return.
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Black Legion Plotters 
In Auto Union Exposed

Three More Offielali 
- Are Charged with 

Murder Plana

(Continued from Papt H

inr much clearer why there wm 
wholfeatle dtschersri of, militant 
workers from the Hudson plant

Both Oreer and Byrd helped to 
put over the infamous Washington 
aettlement when a general auto 
strike threatened. That settlement 
resulted in the setting up of the 
Automobile Labor Board. Byrd was 
appointed by President Roosevelt at 
•later representative." The set-up, 
as was learned subsequently, was to 
promote company controlled organ- 
Stations and stall the tremendous 
upswing for genuine unionism. The 
sudden split on August 4, 1934. en
gineered by Orper and Byrd, drove 
a dagger into the last hopes of a 
general strike and unionisation of 
the auto workers at that time. The 
supposed plan by Byrd and Oreer 
was to split the workers from the 
A, P. of L. and merge them into the 
N.R.A. “collective bargaining” set
up. ■

A Oreer Dictatorship H
Since the independent union be

gan it was s Oreer dictatorship- 
Communists or any other progress
ive workers were expelled without 
even a formal trial. The company’s 
word was law for the union, and 
the organization was permitted to 
disintegrate.

Pacts uncovered today indicate 
that the Black Legion was a con
scious and directing influence in 
developing spy and union-splitting 
activities for the motor manufac
turers. Oreer’s anti-labor activities 
date back to the world war days 
when he was in the secret service 
department of the government. A 
year before he split the A. P. Of L., 
Oreer was the ehatrmaa of the 
election committee of thr Hudson 
Industrial Association, the company 
union of the plant. Such position 
in a company union is generally 
entrusted to the most reliable com
pany agent. Significantly, Oreer 
and Byrd utilized the general dis
satisfaction with the do-nothing 
policy of the A. T. of L. in 1934 in 
order to swing the workers out of 
the A. P. of L. ‘

| Further confirmation that the 
'policy of the Black Legionnaires In 
unions was a counterpart of the so- 
called Nasi “labor front” policies, 
was made dear In Oreer’s speech 
before the N.R.A. Henderson Hear
ing on conditions of workers in the 
automobile Industry December, 1934. 
After charging that workers and 
employers-violate the Nil A. code, 
Oreer said: - 1 "

. To enfore the code there 
must be placed within the plant. 
Department of Justice men, who by 
actual experience know the limits of 
human endurance. These men 
ought to be backed by the Depart
ment of Justice to report their 
findings regularly to the public, 
without fear or favor."

Another one of the recommenda
tions by Oreer was:

“A provision which we believe is 
not only essential but which Indus
try itself is entitled to is to require 
all labor organizations to incor
porate under fhe law, thus insuring 
the employer and the public the 
responsibility of any contract they 
may make.” s

8agar’s Answer
Answering Oreer in a speech be

fore the same hearing, Maurice 
Sugar, famous labor atorney, later 
a target of Black Legion killers 
•aid;

•He (Oreer) was concerned not 
only with the non-compliance with 
the codes by the employers, but he 
did not like the employes violating 
it now and then and he recom
mended—believe it or not—that the 
Department of Justice send agents 
to the factories to prevent viola
tion of the code.

“Well, that is not labor’s posi
tion, and I cannot believe 
position of the men in his 
It may be that he wants to give 
work to more Department of Justice 
agents—he was at one time asso
ciated with the Department of Jus
tice himself.

"If anybody is to be put into the 
factory to watch violation of codes, 
my recommendation is that labor 
unions be designated to select men 
to go into those factories and re
port on those violations ”

Disclosure that Greer and his as
sociates were, and still may be in 
the Black Legion, has thrown light 
on activities of other Black Legion
naires uncovered in unions in Jack- 
son and flint where onoe strong 
unions barely remain in existence.

Prank X. Martel, chairman of the 
Detroit Federation of Labor, ih 
appointing a committee to investi
gate Black Legion activities in the 
unions, also expressed suspicion 
obviously pointing to Greer, that 
sudden withdrawal of unions from 
the A. P. of L. here were inspired 
by tbs Black Legion.

conducted by the American Civil 
Liberties Union, that- organization 
announced today.

The two victims were kidnaped at 
Earle, Arkansas, taken to a swamp 
road and flogged by a band of men.

WHITEVILLE. N. C., July 3.- 
Barefooted, overall-clad, tobacco- 
chewing George H. Hunt, a prim
itive Baptist preacher and White- 
vllle’s only clergyman, defended the 
purpoee of hooded night riders who 
have flogged sixteen persons, In
cluding four women, today* But he 
“disagreed with their method."

Tha victims of the vigilantes, he 
added, all deserved their punish
ment—five to seven lashes with a 
five-inch leather strap across naked 
backs, thighs and legs^-because all 
“literally had gone to hell.”

Lemke Leads 
Rump Group

8T. PAUL, Minn., July 3—De
cisively repudiated by the over
whelming refusal of the Pam Holi
day Association national convention 
to endorse the Ooughlin-Lemke 
Union Party, a handful of Para 
Holiday^ chairmen announced yester
day the formation of a “rump” 
Holiday Association to work for the 
election of Lemke.

This move of the split-off group, 
which was led by Representative 
Usher Burdick, Lemke campaign 
manager, is Interpreted here as a 
desperate effort on the part of the 
reactionary Ooughlin-Lemke forces 
to rally the Farm Holiday Associa
tion to their support. Burdick is 
alsso president of the North Dakota 
Holiday Association. *

The bolters elected the following 
officers: Rep. Burdick, national
president; Kane, of Iowa, Vice- 
president; and Walter Groth of 
Minnesota, secretary. Others in the 
group are: Chalmers, Iowa; Iver- 
sen, state chairman, of Wisconsin; 
Cameron, state chairman, of New 
Mexico; Goldamer, state chairman, 
of Wisconsin. - \ N

With the possible exception bt 
lows, the “rump” group has practi
cally no support from the rank and 
file who remained loyal to the finish 
with the official Holiday Association. 
New llexlco has only fifteen paid 
up members of the Association, and 
Maryland has none.

The state conventions of the Wis
consin and North Dakota Farm 
Holiday Associations, which meet 
this month, are expected to smash 
the "rump” group.

R.GA. Plant 
Closing Asked 
During Strike

Ballot on Choice of 
Union Seen—Philco 
; Worker* Send Aid i

(8»MOI U tha Dally Warkar)
CAMDEN. N. J„ July 3.—Radio 

Corporation of America closed its 
gigantic plant here at eleven o’clock 
this morning. The company was 
unable to mist any longer the de
termined mass picketing by their 
13,000 strikers. Over three hundred 
arrests had not dimmed the en
thusiasm of the young workers now 
engaged in their first labor strug
gle. and the picket line yesterday, 
the tenth day of the strike, was es- 
necially vigorous.

Today the morning picket line 
was joined by hundreds of shipyard
worksra led by their local union 
president “Johnny” Grben.

Philco AMs Stoppage
Philco plant local of the United 

fflictrlcal and Radio Workers* 
Union, the same union that leads 
the strike here, pledged a relief 
contribution of $10,000 a week and 
delivered the first $5,000 today.

Clothing of the plant presages a 
vote in which the employes of the 
R. C. A. here will declare whether 
they want the real union or the 
company union. The United Elec
trical and Radio Workers of America 
telegraphed Heywood Broun* Roger 
Baldwin and Anna Damon today 
and asked them to form an impar
tial committee to supervise the vot
ing. | ].».

j | • Cover, Retreat
R.C.A. covers its retreat by an 

announcement that the plant was 
closed at the request of the city 
commissioners. Mass picketing was 
ordered stopped by Police Commis
sioner Mrs. Mary Kobus. But at 
the same time, four out of five of 
the City commissioners urged the 
plarit to suspend operations pending 
settlement.

In a letter to the Company, the 
commissioners urged that the con
troversy be placed with the Phila
delphia office of the National Labor 
Relations Board for arbitration.

“We consider the situation In 
Camden serious,”, the letter said. 
“We are afraid there may be severe 
injuries and bloodshed unless some
thing is done to abate the situa
tion.”

THEY’RE BROADCASTING THIS ONE!

t 'j. * £

8

Girl strikers at the hag* RCA plant in Camden. New Jersey. They’re fighting a bitter battle, facing 
caps and courts in their efforts to obtain decent living conditions.

Pi;avda Spikes 
Brazil Yarn
, (MMlai Is Um Dafij Warkar)

MOSCOW, June 3 (By Oable)- 
"The Chief of Police of Rio de 
Janeiro is spreading the most fan
tastic yarn that the Soviet Union 
wants to conquer Brazil." writes 
Pravda, Soviet newspaper today.

“No <me will take this calumny 
seriously,'’ says Pravda. “The Braz
ilian government Is following its 
well-known methods. The role of 
the Brasilian government at the 
time of the diplomatic break be
tween the UJUB.R. and Uruguay 
has probably not been forgotten.”

[Uruguay broke its relations with 
the Soviet Union early this year, 
it turned out, because the U.S.S.R. 
refused to buy cheese from the 
Latin - American Republic. The 
cheese was owned by toe President 
of Uruguay. The Uruguayan charge 
that the Soviet Union paid funds to 
agitators by check through an 
Uruguay bank became a universal 
joke when the Uruguayan League 
of Nations delegate was called upon 
to produce the check and mild not 
do so.)

“J^'lSoviet Union 

To Aid League

Officials Held i* Harder 
DETROIT. July 1 (UP).—City

officials in two Michigan towns be
came involved today In Black Legion 
inquiries as three more men were 
held on murder plot charges. 

Investigations of the night riders

v 5,000 at Meeting
(IpmUI t* lb* Okib Wurktr)

CAMDEN, N. J., July *, —• Five 
thousand radio workers met with 
enthusiasm on the tenth day of 
their strike here yesterday, swore 
to win their demands, cheered the 
representatives of other unions who 
came to show solidarity, and 
marched two miles to toe 'picket 
line.

They marched behind blaring 
bands and the parade created a 
sensation in toe musty courtroom 
of Judge Louis Lieberman, where 
arrested pickets were being rail
roaded to jail. The swing of march 
music and the tramp of thousands 
of feet startled the police waiting 
to testify and brought a row of 
heads thrust out the court room 
windows. Lieberman’s methodical 
sentencing of strikers did not stop, 
however.

Police succeeded in preventing 
mass picketing before the big west
ern gate of the radio factory, but 
the ferry walk and the area at the 
bus depots was alive with pickets.

Hires School Boys 
, The company is now hiring high 
school boys on vacation. Their 
scared, puzzled faces are pathetic 
as they march in the “scab line” 
under police guard, coming off shift. 
Imported thugs and the dregs of 
the underworld of Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and New York qjsoclate 
with these Ignorant children on the 
scab jobs.

Johnny Green, president of 
Staten Island local of the Marine 
and Shipbuilding Workers of Amer
ica, was on the picket line yester
day. He spoke at the mass meet
ing and declared that if unionism 
were swashed by the R.C.A., his 
own union would soon be fighting 
again for its life In the shipyards.

(Continued from Page 1)

'Jersey Justice’ Puts on Farce 
For Benefit of Camden R. C. A.

Steel Firm 
Branded Liar 

Byj Workers

Carnegie Illinciis Is 
Scored by Company 

Union Delegates

Lewis Takes Up 
C h a 11 e n g e 
Of Steel Barons--

(Continued from Page 1J

ploye« to organize their own united 
front sych as the steel companies 
have themselves."

“We believe/' the committee says, 
“that a strong Industrial Union in 
steel can do for us what the Bosses 
union and American Iron and Steel 
Intltute does for them.”

Denies Company Claim
Tha committee denies the com

pany claim that the employe rep
resentative scheme is real collective 
bargaining, and points out “whit 
have we been able to accomplish? 
The answer is nothing. What can 
we as employe representatives do 
to enforce our demands?”
V The committee recalls Moore's 
(management representative) state
ment that Carnegie-Illinois would 
move its mills rather than recognize 
an outside union as, intimidation 
pure and simple—and recalls the 
fact that there is no copy of these 
statements to show the public. It 
brands such a removal as obviously

Gives Warning to Trust 
Unions Are Ready 

lor Fight

(Continued from Page t)

community
Mountains.

East of the Rockf 
Arrangements wars

completed to provide the org&ni£la£

npossit 
The s

COMPANY LAWYER MADE PROSECUTOR IN TRIAL OF PICKETS

By Si Dolan

CAMDEN, N. J., July 3.—“Jersey 
Justice” put on an Indecent farce 
here when special seselons of Judge 
I.ouis Lleberman’s court began to 
try over 300 Radio Corporation of 
America strikers arrested for picket
ing. All sorts of special procedure 
against the strikers are planned- 
grand Jury indictments, etc. But 
even toe ordinary court procedure 
in simple cases of “disorderly,” “In
citement,’’ and other strike charges, 
U outrageoiis. Let Thursday's ses
sion serve as a sample.

Company Lawyer as Prosecutor
When Prosecuting Attorney Jack 

Rienert grew tired of repeating 
his canned speeches, he called Carl 
Kisselman, attorney for the R.C.A. 
company union, to take his place as 
the State's prosecutor.

Kissel man has been representing 
the R.C.A. In Camden for years, 
and even the police In the eojirt 
room blushed when he became 
"unbiased servant of the State.'*

Prosecuting Attorney Rienert 
used as his chief weapon against 
toe strikera the Jeering at the 
broken English spoken by some of 
the Italian and German workers,* 
He asked Guido Ch«icl, charged 
with inciting to riot, what boat he: 
had come over on; and added, "I 
do not mean on what boat you came 
over from the old country, but what 
boat you cam# over from Philadcl-1 
phia to Camden on?” Guido could 
hardly speak English, and Rienert ■ 
took advantage of this by twisting 
the Italian worker's Judgment of 
time.

In English. Guido did not know 
the difference between five* minutes 
and fifteen minutes. He was sen
tenced to thirty days in the County 
Prison. State witnesses in the case 
were] two Italian detectives, one by 
the name of Flora Runko, who has 
been going about among the Italian 
R.C.A] strikers in Camden telling 
them to return to work, that the 
strike was lost and they would 
starve unless they returned to toe 
plant.

Only One Acquitted
Out of the first fourteen cases 

arraigned before Judge Lieberman 
there was but one acquital. Gasps 
were heard from the audience as 
men were fined $100 for loitering in 
the strike area or given thirty days 
in jail for climbing atop machines

to avoid the charging horses of the 
mounted police.

When the “citizenship" red herring 
was dragged, into the court room, 
International Labor Defense lawyer 
Saul Waldbaum protested. Judge 
Lieberman threatened to put him 
under arrest. I.L.D. lawyers Abrahm 
Copplrman, Alfred Morwltz and 
Louis McCabe tried every possibble 
means to stay the long sentences; 
time and again they made the pros
ecuting attorney look ridiculous, but 
hey were battling against the whole 
city judiciary set-up. The prosecut
ing attorney would ask the defend
ant whether or not he was a atrlker. 
If he said he was, that was enough 
evidence to make the man he was 
testifying for guilty.

For taking pictures In the vicinity 
of the strike William Klmmich was 
sentenced to 90 days in the county 
jail. Because he had only taken 
out his first naturalization papers 
tl s court found the little worker, 
liT pounds and accused of attack
ing an officer weighing over 200, 
"offnexious, and an undesirable 
alien.”

James B. Carey, national presi
dent of the union, was fined $100 
for trying to get through toe scabs 
to the union office where he was 
to meet with officials. He was ac
cused of putting razor blades in 
seals* shoes.

the executive committee of Local 
103 U. E. & R. W. A. were arrested 
on trumped-up charges.

Court Run by R.C.A.
It is quite obvious that the Cam

den police court is being dictated to 
| by the owners of the R.C.A. It is 
| terrorizing the strikers in every pos- 
| slble manner.

Justice Frank T. Lloyd, Supreme 
' Court Jurist, today told the grand 
jury to indict all defendants “who 
are responsible for deliberate and 
serious R.C.A. strike disorders." He 
openly ordered the court to declare 
war on all strikers.

Certainly the role of the State 
court has been stripped of its 
democratic mask for the strikers of 
R.C.A. Certainly the workers see 

| beneath this mask the death’s head 
! of the two company union parties 
! that exist in the political arena to
day, Certainly it ia time for the 
workers of Camden’s heavy indus
tries to realize the crying need our 
country has for a party of the work
ing people, a Farmer-Labor Party,

Heavy Fines
Oscar Straub, picket captain, was 

fined $100 or 60 days for defending 
himself against a, scab who drew a 
knife on him, Walter Johnson, 
picket ce ptaln, who challenged a 
city cop Uj take off his heavy ar
tillery and fight it out. was sen
tenced • to three months in the 
county jail and $200 fine. All the 
evidence was supplied by city police. 
Johnson* witnesses were heard, but 
ignored. At times ft seemed as 
though the witnesses were up for 
trial along with the defendant. For 
avoiding the horse of a cop and 
climbing to the top of a madhine.

100,000 Face 
Starvation 
From Drought

statement then analyzes the 
C.LO. position and program. The 
aim ia to organize all steel workers 
in the Amalgamated Association, it 
says. The C.I.O. organizers are 
capable and experienced organizers. 
The C.I.6. donation of half a mil
lion dollars shows their realization 
of the need of organizing steel. The 
drive Is to start at Mice, the mistake 
of 17 year* ago need not be repeated.

Cite People’s Front 
The committee then goes on to 

show the tremendous influence of 
the French People’s Front and in
dustrial organization there, and the 
fact that millions of French work
ers have been on strike “with no 
violence, because the government 
would not furnish police, arms or 
soldiers to corporation owners.”

The last point in the committee's 
statement deals with the tremen
dous power American labor would 
gain by organizing the mass indus
tries.'

“An A. F. of L. led by such 
leaders as are those of the C.I.O.. 
and Including the millions of 
workers In Steel. Auto, Rubber. 
Aluminum, Radio and other in
dustries in the mass production 
field as yet either unorgsnised or 
relatively weakly organised, could 
procure for us the same advances 
that have been made in Franee. 
At present the workers of the 
whole world are in ferment, and 
the whole system of booms and 
depressions, profits for the few 
and hard labor and unemploy
ment for the many, is showing 
signs of breaking down. The • »en 
of South Works can, should and 
must do their part.”
The statement is signed by James 

Kirkland. Joseph Gilbert. J. J. pa- 
vey, James Stewart, William Hill 
and George A. Patterson.

forces with adequate financial 
j legal assistance.

2— A convention of iron and steel 
workers in toe Chicago area Was 
announced for Sunday and one in 
Cleveland for the following Tuee* 
day. Memorial services, It was de
cided, would be held Sunday it 
Homestead Pennsylvania, to com
memorate the victims of the Home
stead strike of 1892, shot down bf 
toe detectives of the Carnegie Steel 
Company. Thomas Kennedy* sec
retary-treasurer of the United Mine 
Workers and lieutenant-governor at 
Pennsylvania, was scheduled to ad
dress the meeting. (T believe tha 
steel companies will permit to# 
lieutenant-governor of the state to 
speak,” Lewis declared with a grim 
smile, “even though they did pre
vent the Secretary of Labor from 
speaking last year.”)

3— The Committee pledged full 
financial and other necessary sup
port. to toe United Automobile 
Workers and to the United Rubber 
Workers—the .latter organization to 
be assisted especially in the Gads
den, Ala., area, scene of the recent 
attack upon the union leaders.

Not to Attend

John Dougherty was fined $25. \A
tl

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 3.- 
With actual government Survey re
ports showing that more than 100,- 
000 farm families are facing starva
tion in one sector of the stricken 
drought area alone—the two Da
kotas and Montana, Secretary of 
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace has 
released a federal relief allotment 
of $5,000,000 for* cattle-buying.

I’his sum will average about $50 
per family—oh which they must 
struggle to survive the long months 
of the effect of the drought.

woman witness described the brute 
way in which the police handled 
Dougherty, and she was laughed at.

In this morning’s strike clashes 
the police tried to arrest all the 
leaders. Joseph Behmer was ar
rested for inciting to riot, the 
canned charge of the court. Fred 
Barone and many other members of

CHICAGO. July 3 (UP). - The 
$100,000,000 drought and pest plague 
held the great agricultural North
west in an unrelenting grip today. 
Grain prices skyrocketed the limit, 
county officials appealed desperately 
for additional federal aid, and farm
ers spent their waking hours hop
ing desperately for rain.

pletely clew. The Soviet govern
ment has resolutely pronounced in 
favor of making more precise and 
of strengthening toe pact of the 
League of Nations for toe main
tenance and obligatory character of 
Article 16. for regional pacts, com
pleting the reinforcement, ot the 
pacts by toe League of Nations.

“At the moment of great respon
sibility, whbn the question arises of 
toe fate of the' League of Nations, 
the UBBJL, with all the authority 
of her enorfhouz international in
fluence, stands forth once again as 
the consistent defender of peace, 
and the bulwark of collective se
curity,” * ,

Izvestia, under the heading “For 
Strengthening the* League of Na
tions,” among other things writes:

“Peace is indivisible. Those who 
have not yet understood this will 
learn It in the light of great shocks 
which will shake toe entire world 
with every eetlve aggressive step.

Can Assure Peace

'Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death’!

Steel Drive 
Hits Cleveland
CLEVELAND. Ohio, July 3. — 

Workers In the Otis Stee’ Company 
mills here are eagerly signing up 
and sport their union buttons open
ly throughout the plant, said Vin
cent Favorlto, chairman of Cleve
land Steel Workers Council, yester
day, Some departments in this im
portant plant have become com
pletely unionized within the past 
few days, said Favorlto.

Other preparations for the great 
steel drive are proceeding rapidly 
in Cleveland, B. J. Damich. Cleve
land organizer of the Committefe 
for Industrial Organization, told the 
Daily Worker today.

Damich said that a meeting of all 
Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Steel and Tin Workers has been 
called by Van A. Bittner to meet 
Tuesday and work out full details of 
the campaign. Organization head
quarters will probably be set up 
next week.

4, The Committee discussed to# • 
invitations from the A. F. of L, 
Executive Council to the C. I. O. 
unions to appear before the Coun
cil meeting next week. No action 
was taken on the invitations, but 
Lewis declared that the United Mine 
Workers would not be present at 
the meeting and that it was "safe 
to assume that the other C. I. O. 
organizations will not be there 
either.” Lewis explained that they 
felt there was no need to attend 
since the Executive Council was al* 
readv in possession of all available 
facta and since the C. I. O members 
"deemed it inconceivable that toe 
Executive Council would commit 
any act to split the labor forces of 
America in the midst of the cam
paign in the iron and steel Indus
try and in the face of the arrogant 
ultimatum Issued to the entire labor 
movement by the American Iron 
and Steel Institute."

5. The Committee Instructed 
Lewis to deliver a radio addr.$M 
over a national N.B.C. hook-up on 
Monday at 9:30 PM., Eastern 
Standard Time, on the subject, “In
dustrial Democracy in Steel.”

Executive Council Attitude'
While the C. I. O. was holding Its 

meeting, spokesman for the 
Executive Council of the A. F, of L. 
was expounding the theory that 
“you can’t organize the steel indus
try at this time because If you be
come too Strong you get crushed.” 
By this, he explained.'he uSfiint that 
If the steel union were to bbcoma 
too big, the companion would be
come furious and wipe it out alto- 

I gether. It would be better, accord* 
Sing to this spokesman who re- 
I fleeted the entire policy of tha 
! Executive Council, to have a weak, 
i ineffective® union which the com- 
| panics would tolerate rather than 
! face a head-on collision.

The same spokesman* while refus
ing to comment on the reports that 
the Council was considering to** 
suspension of toe C. I. O. unions, 
did say with vehemence In answer 
to a question, that if any union 
were suspended, “of course it 
couldn’t appear at the national con
vention and vote on its own expul
sion.” . r

“Through the mouth of toeip Pontiac and Highland Park de- f __ _“i,. _ TT
t'ftiortwi that several city officers PeoP1** Conrafesar for Foreign Af-vr loped
may be involved in the cult's sub 
verslve activities.

The three men arrested in De
troit were John Goodwin, Highland 
Fork policeman; Rowland Hesse 1- 
back, suspended Highland Park 
fireman, and Mathias Gunn, a De
troit Street Railway Department 
worker.

JXm Ricea, aaaiatant Wayne 
County prosecutor, announced toe 
three were held in connection with
a plot to slay Arthur L. Kingsley 

publisherHighland Park newspaper _______
fcr which twelve am already have 
bean bound over for trial. Tbs lateet 
three were implicated fay Dayton 
Doan, Black Ufion trlggarman in 
the flaying of Charlee A. Poole.

Te toe Fiatgitv
Civil sdltz against toe vigilant? 

ncftera of WUUe 9m Elagden and 
Rev. Claude C. Williams will fae.

fain, toe UBB,R. platform for the 
consolidation of; the League of Na
tions, toe consolidation of Universal 
peace has been put before the 
tribune ia Geneva. ^ The Soviet 
Union has never deceived itself with 
the hope that the League of Na
tions has toe possibility of guar
anteeing the peoples of toe world 
against a war. But in Joining the 
League of Nations tha,Soviet Union 
wants to maka tha Lsagus of Na
tions as effective aa possible in the 
fight against the danger of war.
, “The bitter experiences of the 
Italo-Ethioplan war spun the Bovlrt 
Union atm more not to give up toe 
fight for toe objects it has defined. 
Comrade Utvuicff was right to 
point out to his apeoch that tens 
of mu non* of poople support these 
efforts to make the League of Na
tions a weapon for the maintenance! 
of peaee/v . i! - / ' |

Youth Parley Gets 
Message from FDR

“If w« wish to b« free; if 

we wish to preserve inviolate 

those inestimable privileges 

for which we have been so 
long contending; if we mean 

not basely to abandon the 

struggle, in which we have 

been so long engaged, and 

which we hate pledged our- 

selveg never to abandon until 
the glorious object of our con
test shall be obtained, we muat 
fight! I repeat it, air; we must 
fight!..•

“They tell us, air, that we 
are weak—unable to coi>e with 
so formidable an enemy. But 
when shall we be stronger? 
Will it be next] week or next 
year? Will it be when we are 
totally disarmed and when a 
British guard is siatimpd in 
iysry koass? Shall we gather 
strength by irresolutioti and 
inaction? Shall we acquire 
the means of effectual resift* 
ante by fyiftf supinely on our 
backs sad hugging the delu
sive phantom of hope, until 
our enemies shall have bound

PATRICK HENRY

placed in our power. Three 
millions of people, armed in 
the holy cause of liberty, and 
in such a country as that 
which we possess, are invin
cible to any power which our 
enemy can send against us....

(Continued from Page 1)

its hand and foot? g'r, we ar- 
NOT weak, if we make a

_ . use of those means
which the God of nature hath

“The war ia inevitable! 
And let it come! I repeat it, 
sir, LET IT COME! . .. Gen
tlemen may cry ‘Peace, peace!’ 
but there is no peace! The 
war has actually begun! The 
next gale that sweeps from 
the North will bring to our 
ears the clash of resounding 
arms! Our brethren are al
ready in the field. Why stand 
we here idle? What is it the 
gentlemen wish? What would 
they have? Is life so dear or 

peace so sweet as to be pur
chased at the price of chains 

and atevery? Forbid It, Al
mighty God! I know not what 
course others may take, but 
as for me, GIVE ME LIB
ERTY, OR GIVE MB 
DEATH!“—Patrick Henry at 
convention in Richmond, Va« 
March, 1775.

may through you extend greetings 
to the young people who participate 
in the Third American Youth Con
gress. Like the rest of our popula
tion, ybung people today are faced 
with prob’ems both serious and per
plexing. Their solution Is not 
simple. But there la real hope in 
the fact that young people them
selves are coming together to seek, 
through cooperative endeavor, a 
solution to these problems and a 
clarification of these perplexities. 
This is in keeping with the tradi
tions of our country; it is l real 
evidence of the vitality of our <le- 
ttiocracy. : ?

The Third American Youth Con
gress is evidence of the fact that 
you who have come together to con
sider your mutal problems and 
throe of toe country aa a whole, to 
aesept your responsibilities zs citi
zens and welcome yofir opportuni
ties as young people. I am happy to 
extend to you my best wishes for 
toe success of your congress in ap
proaching these problems fearlessly 
and seeking a solution to them 
with courage and determination.

Very sincerely yours, 
(Signed) Praaklta D. Roosevelt

Buffalo Mills Open
BUFFALO, July 3. — With toe 

opening of the new strip mill in 
Lackawanna, which cost toe Beth
lehem Steel Co. $20,000,000, Buffalo 
and surrounding district has be
come one of the largest steel cen
ters in the country employing closs 
to twenty thousand worker*. The 
Bethlehem with the New Strip Sheet 
mill in operation alone employs 
10,000.

The tasks facing the Communist 
Party in Buffalo in the drive to or
ganize these thousands of workers 
into the A. A. will be presented to 
the general membership meeting Of 

i the Party to be held at the Teck 
; Theatre Tuesday evening, July 7

A. Guss and F. Herron, delegate* 
to the Ninth National Convention 
of the Communist Party, will present 
the Party tasks in the drive by the 
C. I. O. to organize the steel work- 

| ers and also report on the work of 
the national convention of the 

: Party. - *

The full text of toe 
sag* follows:

“Greetings to your eonftrance 
from myself ami tha SocioUit Party 
To mike the new world youth must 
organize and connect lucif vitally 
with labor movement on economic 
end political mid Hope you can 
plan •nd carry out effective joint 
action for youth act and against 
mUltarization of youth.”

(Signed) NORMAN THOMAA

Lewis Speaks to Auto Union
(DSlly Work;- Mi«klt«a Oer** u

DETROIT, Mich,, July 3 —A hugo 
mass meeting of automobile work
ers addressed by John L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Work- 
ers of America, to celebrate too 
achievement of unity of the four 
auto unions win launch the tntoa- 
aive campaign to organise the work
ers into the Unftad Automobile 
Workers International Union, offi
cial* of the union annouced her# 
today. '

Homer Martin, president of the 
United Auto Worlttr*, went to Wash
ington to make arrangements with 
Lewi* following the mergers which 
brought the twenty-six local* of 
Automobile Workers Industrial As
sociation, three locals of the 
Mechanics Educational Soetet? and 
the local ot the Associated Auto
mobile Worker* of America into toe 
United.

Richard Prankeitstoen. president 
ot too former A. 1. W. A., who ha* 
bean mode an organizer el too 
United, initiated a series of thirteen 
weekly organizational radio 

Friday evening over 
at 10:1$ P M He will aloe 

me too oame stoUen 
Saturday evening at 7:18. * Other 
speaker* will faroadeaot im too 
on th«M same hours each 

“The merger toos too toll Mop 
in our organisation drive fat Detroit." 
Martin Mid. Now that toeee groups 
are united under ''the Amtitosa Fed- 
eration of Labor banner, we will go 
(coward with tilt ammbinfaip aom- 
paign m
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Judge Asks 
2nd Inquiry 
Of May’s Strike

Rosalie WWtaey Spikes
Union Officials’ Right 

to Disbar Strikers

A second MRyor’s Oommitlse In 
vntlgaUon Into the Mar s Etrtke L 
about to betfn, this time to find out 
what Is behind the action of union 
officials In cailtnf' off the strlkt 
without consent of the workers In
volved.

The decision to conduct the new 
probe was made bjr Judge Bosalle 
Lowe Whitney, head of the commit
tee after rite tented to a group of 
May strikers late Thursday.

Ten ef Betrayal 
The strikers, all young girts, told 

her that after almost nine months 
of battling on the picket line, 
Nathan Levine, official of Ideal 
113ft Woman's Apparel Clerks Union 
suddenly called off the strike Mon- 
day night. ^

The girls, a number of them from 
out of town, are penniless and in 
addition to losing their jobs at 
May's were told by Levine Mid the 
union’s executive board that they 
were not union members and not 
•ntitled to union benefits.

•TThere ti something funny In toe 
way the strike was called off, 
judge Whitney was told. ,

The first Investigation by the 
Mayor’s committee began after the 
strikers had been repeatedly at
tacked by police and Jailed for 
picketing.

Blame Owners
The committee placed all blame 

for the strike and the violence upon 
the owners of May a department 
store for underpaying the clerks 
and denying them toe right to or
ganise and upon District Attorney 
William F. X. Geoghan’s office lor 
(louring toe strikers their civil 
rights to strike and picket.

The union officials who called off 
the strike are close to Samuel Rivtn, 
seventh vice president of the Retail 
Clerks Protective Association to 
which Local 1125 is affiliated. Rivln 
is under fire from rank and file 
union members for his bureaucratic 
attempt to oust democratically 
elected officials of a number of 
locals in New York and appoint his 
hand-picked henchmen.

The May strike Incident has fur
ther aroused the membership who 
have developed a progressive move- 
most to clean out the reaction
ary officials who are accused of be
traying the workers’ interests.

Bus Driver to Die 
For Slaying During 
$27 Holdup

NEWBURGH, N. Y., July 3 (U£). 
—William Crum. 29-year-old Leonia, 
N. has ariver, convicted erf first 
degree murder in connection with 
a slaying during a $27 holdup ten 
days before Christmas in 1934. will 
be sentenced Monday to die in the 
electric chair at Sing Sing prison.

Crum was found guilty of shoot
ing Grover C. Neilson, gas station 
proprietor.

Crum dramatically blurted out 
“I’m not guilty” after the Jury re
ported its verdict..

“Well, gentlemen, you can Just 
think tola over—I’m not guilty.”

Before he was hushed, he con
tinued: . \

"Maybe you’ll have a son in toe 
same fix some day and you'll know 
what it means.” ^

Crum’s elderly mother collapsed.
Judge J. D. Wilson will impose 

the death sentence.

ONE WAY OF GETTING THERE
_

The new simmer City Hall at Mayor La Goardta Is eo tor eat that men get there by plane, ante 
er Jact plain shank’s mare, note shews Harry Heyntead, roving reporter for the Dally Worker, stepping 
eat ef toe petrel wagon, the efflrlal vehicle Car covering the three Mllag between Bertew Memton, where 
the Meyer Is to be feond. and the nearest rnbwey station. ^ ^

Mayor Seeks 
ToWhitewash 
Graft Charges

Happened Before His 
Time, He Says—Mum 

on Harlem Report

Scrap Material Workers 
Call Special Meeting 
To Launch Union Drive

As part of a campaign to form 
a solid union of scrap material 
workers, a special meeting on Tues
day, July 7. at the Workers’ Hall. 
390 Stone Avenue, Brooklyn, at 8:30 
PM., has been called by a group in 
the trade.

T^e scrap material workers have 
been without any union for many 
.Wars and this meeting is part of 
the campaign to create one.

Members of the union now in 
process of formation state that 
there .are not even adequate drink
ing facilities on the Job. The low 
wages and long hours which is the 
lot of every scrap worker Is further, 
aggravated in the case of Negroes 
and foreign-born workers who are 
discriminated against.

Mayor F. H, La Guardia yester
day. in his new summer City Hall 
at Bartow Mansion, Bronx, attempt
ed to whitewash charges of graft 
in toe Police Department by stat
ing that payments for police Jobs 
had been made before he took office.

Asked to comment on the fact that 
Police Commissioner Lewis J. Val
entine was taking action against 
members of his department as a re
sult of a report by Commissioner of 
Accounts Paul Blanshard, revealing 
payments in attempts to buy pro
motion, the Mayor said:
' “This was one of the most pain
ful matters to come before me since 
I took office. I transmitted the re
port to the Police Commissioner for 
appropriate action immediately.

Before His Time
“All of the graftingr took place 

before I took office. The men, no 
doubt, were victims, of a vicious 
system that had been in existence 
for years. i!

“I believe that through our recog
nition of civil service we have suc
ceeded in impressing upon civil ser
vice employes that political influ
ence, or influence of any kind, is 
of no avail or help. On the con
trary, the discovery of any such at
tempt to use Influence would dis
qualify the applicant”

Attempting to create the impres
sion that .graft in the Police De
partment does not exist under the 
La Guardia administration, the 
Mayor, indignantly speaking of 
charges which had been made 
against the Department, said:
"What demoralization! In many 
cases, I suppose, a man who would 
pay for promotion would become S 
callous to the extent that he in turn, 1 
would look for money from improper ' 
sources.” s , :

Appoints Dr. Johnson
Before leaving for Bartow Man

sion yesterday afternoon, the Mayor 
announced that he would swear in 
the Reverend Dr. John H. Johnson, 
a Negro, as a member of the New 
York City Emergency Relief Bu-
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Anti-Hearst Banners 
To Sweep Sky Today

Peoples Commillee Sponsors Demonstrations 
at Coney Island, Brighton and Rockaway— 

Thousands Expected to Participate

Millions of New Yorkers assembled at the Coney Island, 
Brighton and Rockaway Beaches will witness a giant land, 
sea and air demonstration today, Anti-Hearst D&y, spon
sored by the People’s Committee Against Hearst of the 
American League Against War and Fascism.

Bearing trailers reading "Today 3—------------------------ -------- -—~i
is Anti-Hearst Day,” two airplanes 
will leave local flying fields at 2:45 
P, M. and circle over Coney Island. 
From Coney Island the planes will 
fly over the Battery and proceed 
towards the Bronx, bringing this 
protest against the “fascist activ
ities of William Randolph Hearst."

At 3:00 P. M. sharp, a water float, 
30 feet high and 50 feet long, 
mounted on a former United States 
Coast Guard cruiser, will appear at 
the North end of Coney Island. 
Two huge, animated heads, one of 
Hitler and the other of Hearst, 
caricatured over Nazi uniforms, are 
topped by a slogan, “Hearst-Hitler 
Plot War.” Depicted as the Siamese 
twins, their bodies will rest on a 
cannon, the barrel of which reads, 
"Don't Buy Hearst Papers.”

As part of the program arranged 
for the observance of Anti-Hearst 
Day, thousands of then and women j 
from every walk of life, from nu
merous religious, political and labor 
groups, will Assemble on odd streets 
from Third Street in Brighton to
37th Street in Coney Island.^ Group feHarry F. Ward, and Freda Kirch-
captains will lead them in group

singing and slogans. Directions are 
to be issued through the broadcast
ing system installed on the boat.

Groups Involved
Among the organizations affili

ated with the People's Committee 
Against Hearst of the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
and who are participating are: All 
Peoples Party; American Youth 
Congress; Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom, 
Brooklyn Branch; Women’s Inter
national League, Bronx; Anti-Fas
cist Association of C.C.N.Y.; Work
ers Alliance; Trade Uhiori Commit
tee on Anti-Labor Legislation, rep
resenting 112 local unions affiliated 
to the A. F. of L.

Among the individuals participat
ing in this movement are: Harry 
Earner Barnes; LeRoy E. Bowman; 
Rev. Edmund"Chaffee; Prof. George 
S. Counts; Prof. Henry P. Fair- 
child; Rev. William Lloyd Imes; 
Alfred A. Knopf; Corliss Lament; 
Congressman Vito Marcantonio; 
Senator Schwellenbach; Lee Simon- 
Sbn; Oswald Garrison Vlllard; Dr.

way.

Bookkeepers Call 
Strike on Brooklyn 
Jewish Examiner

A strike was declared in the Jew
ish Examiner, Brooklyn weekly pub
lished by Rabbi Louis D. Gross, yes
terday by the Bookkeepers'. Stenog- 

reau on Wednesday, at 11 A.M., at jraphers’ and Accountants’ Union, 
the summer City Hall. i Local 12646,
Seminary, Dr. Johnson is a pastor wages ranging from $8 to $13.50
iriSn,* r«SrCS vf: Hde » -«<* ™ ^
came to New York while a child j to prevent organization was charged 
and attended the public schools ^ to the firm by the union, 
here. A graduate of Columbia Uni- | xhe firing of union members, de- 
versity and the General Theological j Spjte the pretension of “liberalism" 
Seminary, Dr. Johnson is a pastor j by Rabbi Gross, precipitated the 
of St. Martin’s Episcopal Church. j strike.

While declining to comment bn j -phe union urges all sympathizers 
the terrible conditions in Harlem to send letters to Rabbi Gross at 
Hospital, which were revealed In a igg joralemon Street, in Brooklyn, 
section of the suppressed report of j telling him that they disapprove of 
the Mayor’s Committee on Condi- his labor methods.

Furniture Workers 
Union Issues Call 
InOrganizingDrive*

tions in Harlem, published exclu
sively in the Daily Worker, the 
Mayor said that a letter he had re
ceived from Dr. F. F. Go'

A call to all furniture workers to 
Join was made yesterday by the 
Furniture Woodworking Union, 
Local 76-B.

The cooperation of the Wholesale 
Upholsterers and Allied Trades 
Council has been promised to Local 
78-B. This local is part of the Up
holsterers’ International Union. It 
organizes on an industrial basis.

The drive is centered mainly on 
the breakfast set workers who put 
in 50 or 60 hours a week.

Employers are now trying to form 
an association which, they say, is 
not directed against their employes. 
They have invited the union to send 
delegates to help their employers 
work out a collective understanding.

ChUdren Given 
Red-Baiting 
Talk by Cop
Uniformed dty Officer 

Hand* Slander 
Pamphlets Out

School children in Queens end 
vicinity have become toe torgel for 
o vletoua anti-Soviet campaign, car
ried out by the ’Tntemational 
Catholic Triito Society." #

The school kids are being ap
proached daily by a uniformed city 
policeman, who talks to toe tots for 
a moment and then hands them a 
pamphlet on which is smeared 
blood-red letters: “I Was a Com
munist!" allegedly written by one

Q TJhamv" 'Alex B. Uberov.
Slanders Sovlete

The policeman tells the children 
to read the pamphlet and “take it 
home to your father."

Every known lying slander against 
the heroic workers and peasants of 
tha Soviet Union Is contained In 
the booklet. A “refugee' Is quoted 
as having described the condition* 
of toe peasants as “fighting over 
the carcase of s dead dog—starva
tion!”

Most of toe language used Is 
Indescribably filthy. Several of toe 
notorious "Andrew Smithy Hearst 
stories are reprinted, in spite of the 
fact that Smith has been exposed 
repeatedly by toe workers of this 
country and of the Soviet Union as 
a liar and adventurer.

Parents Indignant
Indignant parents of the children 

have told them not to accept toe 
policeman's pamphlets, and others 
are attempting to learn the identity 
of the “city protector” and demand 
his removal from his beat.

rrwsrr
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White Collar 
Groups Fight 
WPA Blacklist

Moses and Latham Are 
Scored by Architects, 

Projects Council

Bidder Plots Firing 
10,000 as He Quits; 
Successor Is Name*!

Workers School 
To Open Classes 
On 9th Convention

The decisions of the Ninth Con- 
ventkm of the Communist Party 
will feature discussions at the sum
mer term of the Workers School, 
according to a statement issued 
yesterday by Abraham Markoff, di
rector of the school.

A number of classes, he said, 
have been revised and brought up 
to daturas to permit a special study 
of the work of the convention.

In addition to the regular classes 
conducted during the evening, a 
series of day courses will be given 
during the afternoon to help accom
modate unemployed workers, as well 
as teachers and students.

In view of the fact that the sum
mer session will be six weeks in 
duration the class on Marxism and 
Political Economy will be held twice 
a week, Markoff said, to. permit a 
regular full term’s work to be 
covered.

All classes are scheduled to begin 
on Monday. The Workers School 
office will be open all week during 
the hours of 11 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. 
for registration.

A committee to oppoee WPA 
black list and dismissals for organi
zational activity yesterday called 
upon organized labor and relief 
workers for support In the fight for 
reinstatement of ten technicians 
fired June 30 for striking on Designs 
Division WPA project at 37 Weet 
Sixty-fifth Street. The committee 
Is endorsed by the Federation of 
Architects, Engineers, Chemists and 
Technicians. City Projects Council, 
Architecture! Guild of America and 
the project organisation on the 
WPA Job involved.

The committee charges that 
Parks OomntiMioner Robert Moses 
his, through dismissals, revealed 
the presence of a complete black
list of all active union officers an<* 
organisers on WPA.

The dismissal lof ton technical 
workers on the West Sixty-fifth 
Street Designs Division Project, 
grew out of a sit-down strike pre-: 
vknuly voted by toe union. Parks 
Commissioner Moses refused to 
meet with the committee and Chief 
Engineer William H. Latham or
dered toe dismissal of ten active 
leaders Tj ,• . ,

The committee has asked that j 
protests against blacklists and dis- j 
missals be addressed to Federal 
WPA Administrator Harry L. Hop-1 
kins, Washington; WPA Adminis
trator Victor Bidder. Ill Eighth 
Avenue; Parks Commissioner Rob
ert Moses, Arsenal Building; and 
Borough President Samuel Levy. 
Municipal Building. New York City.

Col. Brehan Burke Sommervell Appointed 
by Hopkins to Become WPA Administrator 
^ on August 1—To Move Offices ,

With his successor named, WPA administrator Riddef 
will resijm his post as New York’s WPA chief on Aug. 4. Hi 
plans, however, that 10,000 WPA white collar workers will 
be removed from WPA rolls before he goes out.

A United States Army Engineer, Col. Brehan Burke
Sommervell, was yttodav■ appoint-♦ ..... !
ed New York WPA Administrator by **Won of ten to national WPA head*
National WPA Administrator Harry 
h. Hopkins at the WPA headquar
ters at 111 Eighth Avenue. In an
nouncing toe appointment, Hopkins

HE’S OUT

Civil 
Ratings Asked

VICTOR F. BIDDER

New Theatre School 
Offers 3 Scholarships 

For Negro Students

Three special scholarships have 
besn set up for Negro students at 
the New Theatre School for the 
summer term which begins on Mon
day, It was announced yesterday.

The courses which will be con
ducted at the school headquarters, 
55 West Forty-fifth Street, includes 
training in acting, directing, make
up, stage-craft, the history of the 
theatre, radio broadcasting and 
stage design.

The scholarships offered to Negro 
students are in addition to the reg
ular scholarships for which Negro 
students are aligible.

Additional information may be 
obtained by writing to Victor Cut
ler. managing director of the school, 
at the above address.

Automatic transfer of the 11.000 
Emergency Relief Administration ] 
workers to civil service status by! 
means of non-competitive examina-; 
tlon is demanded by the Association 
of Workers in Public Relief Agen- I 
cies. The Association is a council S 
of the American Federation of Gov- ! 
ernment Employes, affiliated with 
the A. F. of L.

In an effort to create a perma- j 
nent relief organization, the AS- 
sociation supported the Hendel Law 
which was passed by the last ses
sion of the State legislature and; 
which Gov. Lehman approved 
Under the terms of the law, it is I 
possible for all emergency ’ relief 
bureaus to place their staffs in the 
civil service. The law. however, | 
leaves to the discretion of civil ser
vice commissioners in each locality | 
to decide by what method the trans- ^ 
fers are to be made.

The Municipal Civil Service Com- j 
mission, headed by James E. Fine- 
gan, has proposed open competitive I 
examination to all persons regard
less of past experience in relief j 
work.

Legislative Counsel David S. ] 
Rosenberg of the American Federa-j 
tion of Government Employes in a 
radio speech over Station WEVD 
Thursday night, urged that all per
sons write Commissioner Finegan 
demanding that the present relief 
staff be retained intact through non- ! 
competitive automatic transfer to 
civil service.

Rosenberg showed that only last 
Saturday 4.000 Hospital Department! 
workers were "covered-in” to the 
civil service. Independent Subway i 

System workers were given civil 
service status recently on a non- \ 
competitive basis, as was the 
Teaching Staff of the Department j 
of Education.

said that it was authorized by Pres
ident Roosevelt.

Plans for the dismissal of 10,000 
WPA workers became known yes
terday when Ridder ordered the 
WPA labor office to compile lists of 
single persons with no dependents 
now on projects. Plans call for 
their replacement in part by per-

quarters it Washington. Five mem
bers of the Teachers Local and flvg 
members of toe Executive Commit* 
tee of the City Projects Council will 
form the delegation.

Meanwhile plans were projected 
for i mass demonstration before thft 
WPA offices with the City Project* 
Council and the Federation of Archi
tect*. Engineers, Chemists and Tech* 
nicians taking part. ^ 

Appointment Keen Temporary 
Appointment of Col. Sommervell 

aa successor to Victor Ridder wat 
seen yesterday as only temporary. 
Ridder. it is believed, expects to bo 
reappointed, on his return from aa 
extended vacation In Germany. In
timation of such action wag seen la 
Hopkins' statement that on his re
turn Bidder's help and advice would 
be welcomed by the WPA.

Col. Sommervell was directing en* 
| gineer in charge of the recently 
j halted Florida ship canal at Ocala* 
j Fla. The uncompleted Florida proj- 
I .ect upon which work was recently 
I halted would require five more year!

of work and an expenditure of $139 - 
1 000,000 for completion

Doesn't Know
Col. Sommervell. who entered thi 

; U. S. Army in 1910 was attached to 
i the Engineering General Staff dur- 
} ipg the World War with the 15Ul 

Engineer Corps, and was Assistant 
{ Chfkf of Staff of the 89th Division. 

U. S. Army. He served as Assistant 
Chief of Staff of. the Third Army 
of Occupation. *

The WPA staff will be removed 
from the Port Authority Building 

i one month after Col. Sommervell 
; takes office. A lease for new head- 
i quarters in the twelve-story Upper- 
cu-Cadillac Building, 60-74 Colum*sons now on Emergency Relief rolls 

who have three or more dependants. IThe action is planned to deflate both j bu*A_,AVC^!. yesUrti*y:
relief and WPA rolls at one stroke.

Some Dismissals Made

Some dismissals h a v e already 
been made, it became known yes
terday. Meanwhile clerks and time
keepers in the Bronx were ordered 
re-rated yesterday to laborers. La
borers already form 43 per cent of 
the WPA rolls. Some 86.000 of them 
are paid $60.50 a month, less than 
$15 a week. Clerks and timekeepers 
are paid $103.40 to $105 a month.

Mass action to halt the dismissals 
has already been planned by the 
City Projects Council, organization 
of white collar workers at 139 West 
22nd Street. In a meeting Wed
nesday night with Local 453 of the 
American Federation of Teachers, 
plans were made for sending a dele-

B U S TRIPS BUS TRIPS

All Day Picketing
An all-day mass picket line and 

demonstration will be held at Dis- ] 
trict Office 58 of the Emergency I 
Relief Bureau, 21-21 Forty-first Ave
nue, Long Island City, on Wednes-! 
day, Queens Organizer David Jor-1 
dan of the Workers’ Alliance an-f 
nounced yesterday.

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY. ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE, 

LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

Xeir York Bus
Shyer’s Candy Store

510 Claremont Parkway 
Telephone JErome 6-897S

Seigal’s Candy Store
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone INtervale 9-0741 

Cohen & Rozenzweig
938 E. 174th St ..cor, Hoe Ave. 
Telephone DAyton 9-8430 

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal 
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tremont Ave. & 178th St. 
Telephone TRemont I-0M2 

East Bronx Bus Terminal 
1039 East 183rd St.
Telephone INtervale 9-0500

Terminals:
Goldman’s Pharmacy

jno Audubon Ave.
Telephone WAd.'worth 3-9242

Bob’s Bus Terminal
170th St. and Jerome Ave.

1 Telephone JErome 7-4828

Consolidated Bus Terminal
-253 West 41 at St.
Telephone1 Wisconsin 7-5550

Midtown Bus Terminal
143 West 43rd St 
Telephone! BRyaht 9-3800

Stanly’s Sweater Store
50 Delancey St.
Telephone; DRy Dock 4-2294

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

CLASSIFIED
Put America back to work — 

provide jobs and a living wage. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

LERMAN BROS., Inc,
BTATIONERS A PRINTERS

Mime* Paper — t*e re a as 
Mia*. lak - Me Ik.

Manila Paper. 15c ream —Clip* IS# an 

37 East 14th Street 
ALgoaquia 4-3356—1841

ed considerable improvement 
Otisville Sanatorium. The ebr

in toe least.

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc.

KU B F E? R S 

U T RATE 
_ DAIRY, GROCERY

and
BAKERY

Corner Tth Street
US Ftrat Avenue, New York CHy

Large Selection el

SO TUT ONION
Shawls. Bleasaa 

Lamps aa* Nsvattlas 
le% OPP WITH THIS AD

SQUARE DEAL 
Army & Navy Store

UJ THIRD AVR, nr. 14th ST.

STABLER & FLORSHEIM
Shoe* for Men and Women

tfta-lt r.THh AVSNIK. COKNKB THATPORD AVENUE. BROOKLYN, H. t.

Men’r Sheet Only
M BRIAN CRT STREET. NEAR IUBLOW STREET. HE* TORE CITY

Opt* Sundays rtll 5 P. M.

% i.
Ml W. 44th St. CM. tth Avn. and Broadway). LO. 5-942$ 

CHtHBMI AND AMOriCAN RESTAURANT 
... <T** 0,17 Cktean* Wwken bmOtotleo to Naw Tart*

COMPLETE UUNCB Me T EEOCL4--------------•Wrt* rr*m II A.M. t* 4 P M “ Be______

«*•» Freak *« AM. ie S A. M. (Alee RNrtar*

It- i APARTMENT FOR RENT

LEXINGTON AVE-J 176 (31st St.). Plcas- 
H ant one-room apartment, furnished, un-
sre furnished. Reason^ple. Apt. 7.
^ APARTMENT TO SHARE

19TH, 417 W. (Apt. O'. Share apartment, 
— suitable 1, 2. Kitchen. privileges. Prl- 
l£t vate entrances.

f. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

_ Want PARTNER In hosiery, underwear 
* line. Write Stark. 176 Lexington Ave.

| FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR RENT

| CANNON, 64. Attractive, comfortably .fur
nished three-room a oartment. Kitchen, 
bath. $5 weekly. Delancey St. bu*.

S HELP WANTED

YOUNG MEN for week-end work. Deliv
ering Sunday Wr-ker to homes. Apply 
Home Delivery Dept-, 35 B. 12th St.
((tore!). ■' -4

| 15 YOUNG MEN and women to sell Dally- 
j Sunday Worker* in Coney Island. Good 

earnings guarafiteed Apply Room 381, 34 
— i S; 12th St . or 211 Brighton Beach Ave.

J PERSONAL

BESS—B’t heart U failing rapidly.

* . RESORTS

AVANTA FARM. Ulster Park. N. Y. Work
er** recreation placa. Real farm with 
cows, chicken*, vegetables. Modem Im
provement*, swimming. No children. 
*3.10 pm- day, Olt.M par week. Tel. 
Ulater Park 0 P «.

— ■/ BOOMS FOE SENT

I 2ND AVE.. 103 (Apt. IS*. Furnished room,
I for 1. 3. Kitchen privilege*. TOmpkin*
1 Square S-SS3S. '

1ITH, 114 E. (Apt. 1-R>, Comfortable, 
light: kitchen privilege*. Couple or 
single.

14TH. 337 W (Apt. 641. Beautiful, fur
nished room; private family. (Elevator.)

15TH, 334 *. 
for man.

(Apt. 4-A*. Room to rent

1STH, 103 E. (6th floor). Beautifully fur
nished room, elevator; conveniences. In
quire Saturday, Sunday. For 1, 2.

52ND. 144 E. I>arfe, small room. Kitchen 
optional. Marrla. Call 5-7.

LARGE ROOM, reasonable. Cell all week 
ACademy 2>-#«*8.

COMRADE*? TRY REAL CHINESE POOR |

MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT I
Be*. tSth sad Urt Sweats

137TH, 606 W. (Near Drive). Room, sunnv, 
elevator, telephone. Reasonable. All 
week. Apt. 4-C.

137TH, Si* W. (Apt. 4-D(. Comfortable, 
sunny, for 1, 2. Telephone, elevator. All

Brooklyn

Camp or Travel
Full Hiking and Camping Outfits 
Breeches, Shorts. Slacks, Sweaters, 

Shirts, Work Sheet, ete.

TENTS. COTS. BLANKETS 
TARPAULINS

HAMMOCKS ........................................tl.SS
TENTS—7 * 7 .............. ............... ....... 55. *5
We carry aU sixes In stock at lowest

prices In City.
Army Polling Cots ........ ..fLIS

HUDSON
ARMY A NAVY

105 THIRD AVE.
Comer l»b St. GR. 5-M7S

Mention Daily Worker for Special 
Discount

-Ip

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—104 Third Ave., cor. 13. Tents, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd. G.. 

222 Second Aye., cor. 14tb. AU H 44*2.

Clothing

WINOKUR S Clothes Shop. Open Eve. At 
Sunday*. 130-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROa Mena At Young Men’s 
Clothing. 84 Stanton St , nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR. B. SHIPXRSON. Surgeon Bent .at. 

353 E. 14th St. cor. Ptr«t Ave. OR. 5*1042

SEA GATE AVE., *313. Near Beach. MAy- 
flower 8-0772,

BRIGHTON BEACH AVE.. 010. For couple, 
furnished room. Kitchen privileges. In
quire second floor . .

BRIGHTON BEACH AVE.. 3020 (Apt. l-A*. 
Cory room, new apartment house, with 
stall showers, gait water baths; to re
ined couple. '

END AVE., 08 iBrighton Beach). 
Room, one, two. Kitchen privileges.

2038 W. iConey Island). Sunny 
room, furnished; one Mock from beach. 
Ooren.

28TH, 3004 W 
provemenu. 
Apt. B-W,

•Coney bland). All t»- 
Hot and cold salt water.

COOKE’S
Storage Warehouse
899-11 EAST I2STH STREET 

NEW T0RK CITT 

Telephone: HAriem 7-1853
. • •

200 Comrades Used Our 
Service Last Year

ESTABLISHED 10*0

BRIGHTON OTH. n02 (Apt. 010). Beau- 
tiful largo room tn elevated bouse on j 
boardwalk: I Mock to statioa.

kuu 0-0400

TTH. IS R Beautiful room, modem 
provements, separate entrance. I. 3 «
Kapotow.

10TH. SOI l. Boom, private family.
11 AL«onqma 4-4130.

BRIGHTON, aND, *l$l (Apt. Share
Itmm with .man.

ROOM WANTED

apartment 
Watt Side up to 
« Daily Worker

JACK’S MEN
SHOP

785 Brighton
Oppoaita Worker* Can tar

Brighton*s First and Lead- 
ing Haberdasher 

and Hatter
art mito I tHm. B

DEPEND ABLE — RELIABLE ----- '
Exchanged - Money Refunded

DR. C. WEI8MAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department 
1 Union Square W„ Suite 511. OR 7-6300

DR. 1. r RELKIN, 1101 Second Ave.. bet. 
58th-48th Sts. VO. 4-2300. 9 A. M-- 
8 P M. daily. ; ______  r.

Reader* of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN

Express and Moving
PRANK <3IA RAM IT A, Express and Mov

ing. 13 East 57th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-1581, /■

Folding Chairs
LARGE Stock. of New and Used Folding 

Chairs, cheap. Kalmus. 35 W 26th St

Furniture
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Sacrificing Manafaeterera' Sampte* 
Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedrooms. Imported rag* S3 np 

% Union-Sq. West (R’way Sna—I4tb St.)

Laundries
ORIGINAL. AL 4-4(85. Family wash, hand 

nulahed. 10c lb 50*3 flat required

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, l On ton So.

341W teor. 14th St I, Room 800. OR. 7-334T 
Official Opticians to LW.O. and A. P. el 
L Union*. Onion Shop

COHEN S. 117 Orchard St DR. 4-9454. 
Prescriptions filled, Lensea duplicated.

Physicians
S. A. CHERNOPf M.D , 333 2nd AT#., eor. 

14th. To, 0-7807. Hrs, 10-0; Sun. U-$, 
womap Doctor la attendanco.

Printing
ROTO PROCESS, 700 Broadway, eor. mfc 

St. Leaflet*. v.p papers, posters, ate

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt, t. A.. Al
bright * Go., 033 Broadway AL, 4-4S34.

Wines and Liquors
FREEMAN’S 17* Fifth Ave. at 22nd 

ST 9-7358 >330 Prompt deliver;-

r o n x r o n x
Beauty Parlor

■ Dll m. i I

Fish Market

•OOUVARD BEAUTY EARLOB. Ml So. 
Rlvd., near 167th St Croquignole Per
manent Wav* 03.** HR. 0-T38I.

SPECIALIZING istv, fresh water fish at 
reasonable price*. Baa hapera ie. 170 
AUerton Ave.

1 . F
Cafeterias

Jeweler
EXT* DAISY CAPETSai* *1* Bo. Blvd.. 

bet. Aidu* and lOJrd Sta. Finest «f food. ft. PLOTKA Jewelry. Diamonds, Welch et 
14* Allerton Ave, fatal attention to 

• reader*.THE COOPERATIVE DINING BOOM. N*r 
Tip*. Self Service. 3700 Bronx Park East.

Clothing
■

Moving and Storage
:......... ■ ,..... . .......... .................. . \.

wmwntnmr Monno * htohaqh, m%itCS CLOTHED SHOP, litt* Southern Blvd

Pharmacies
Schumann nihsmsat. ami* aT «*[.

Hoe Ave Pbo4M Oft, fMOOO. Offi I WO,

Restaurant
CHINA GARDEN chtooaa-Amoat—, *

W. Ml Xdmt Are

Shoes

* nomm,mo*»
gg. Duge Shoo* for the l»ti*e Pamuf

Shoe Repatrimy
I PARKWAY Shoe repairing Hat
mating W(M * Jovom* Are, %t 

Pertwar \ ’ , , .

• . : : • .

Vn
*

Col. Sommervell, when asked 
about hi* policy for the organiza
tion of WPA workers, refused to 
make any definite commitment, 
saying: "I don't know anything 
about it.” Questions asked him 
about so-called Communist agita
tion brought the same response.

When asked if he were put into 
office in order to deflate the WPA 
rolls, he said- that no such thing 
was contemplated, but that "every
one would get a square deal." He 
added that his policy toward WPA 
projects was that he was against 
leaf-raking. "We don’t allow any 
leaf-raking here. We have a works 
program and we intend to carry it 
out.” During his administration- 
ship of WPA. Col. Sommervell will 
be paid by the United States Army.
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Curran Warns 
Copeland 

lacklistOn
Seamen's Leader Tells 
Senator Crews Reject 

< Discharge Books

Aldermen Will Be Busy 
If Amter Gets Elected
Reporter Interviews Communist Candidate But 

Has to Step Fast to Do It—-Amter 
a Charter Member of Party

Lewis Writes 
On Liberties 
In The Fight’

mmprm

By H. C. Adamson
I caught him on the run. That’s the way you have toWarning that aeaman will _ .......... ...... ....... ...... ..................... ...... ..... ^ ^ ____ ___

•ubmit to the biackim provided by i, Amter. He was rushing out of his office to attend 
tha continuous discharge raeord ona the ^oxen meetings that are part of the usual day’s 
raquiml by the Copeland nanga- work for ^ UUf long.ftced> finow ^ a crooked

nose, straight smile, and blue, worker’s shirt.
tion bills, Joseph Curran, chairman 
of the Seamen’s Defense Committee, 
stat s sharply* worded protest yes
terday to Senator Royal ft. Cope
land, author of the bills and head 
of the Senate Commerce Commutes.

Charging that both the Depart
ment of Commerce and Copeland 
were only anxious to •'whitewash" 
the "safety - at - sea” investigation, 
Curran laid the added dissatisfac
tion among the seaman directly at 
tha door of the Copeland bUla.

"We can now readily say that In
stead of advancing Safety at Sea' 
and a 'Greater American Merchant 
Marine,' you have given it a vary 
severe setback." Curran said, “inso
far as you have greatly aggravated 
the already dangerous dissatisfac
tion that now exists among seamen. 
We quote for your knowledge the 
fact that the Sailor’s Union of the 
Pacific has gone on record, with 
13,000 men voting, to declare any 

man who carries a continuous 
service book a

“I'm on my way to Harlem,” he* 
told me, aa I Jogged along beside 
him. A copy of the Daily Worker

“They will of course be supported 
by all the seamen on the East 
Coast,” Curran continued, "so you 
can see that Instead of helping to 
Ughten a bad situation, you and the 
other high officials In whom we put 
our trust have succeeded only in 
betraying a trust and precipitating 
a national crisis.”

Curran ends his protest with an 
attack on the whole commute* 
which prepared these bills. \ He 
points out that the so-called labor 
men on the committee were men 
like David Grange of the Marine. 
Cooks and Firemen's Union, who 
has been discredited by his past 
actions.

*

Official
WASHINGTON, July 3. — The 

hornets' nest raised by the passage 
of the Copeland Mils which provide 
for the continuous discharge papers 
for all seamen, forced an outbreak 
of "buckpassing” here yesterday. 
Secretary of Commerce Daniel 
Roper threw the onus upon Sen
ator Royal S. Copeland, after which 

~ It seemed destined to land in the 
lap of Francis Perkins, Secretary 
of Labor.

The question is safety at sea. The 
Copeland bills are supposed to pro
mote it. The investigation on safety 
at sea was promised the seamen 
during the East Coast strike recent 
ly ended here.

The investigation teems to be 
doomed to official death with the 
disappearance of over a hundred 
affidavits on dangerous conditions 
aboard shlpa. The affidavits were 
furnished Roper by Joseph Curran 
chairman of the Seamen's Defense 
Committee.

Curran said that the disappear
ance indicates "the expert manipu 
la tion practiced by the high officials 
to avoid a complete Investigation.'

Roper's Charges Die
Roper s "sabotage" charges against 

tha seamen a few months ago also 
died a natural death when Inquiry 
showed most of his cases were 1m 
portent chiefly because they revealed 
horrible living conditions of U. S 
seamen.

Roper then passed the Job to 
Copeland, who disclaims responsibil
Ity. -

Howard S. Cullman, vice-chair
man of the National Committee for 
Safety at Sea, In a letter to J. Mon 
roe Johnson. Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce, characterised Copeland's 
committee as contisting mainly of 
“discredited union officials and ship 
owners."

"Am I to assume that the De
partment of Commerce will not in 
vest!gate the chargee?" Cullman 
kaked Johnson. There is no answer 
yet. The charges are those made 
by seamen of the East Coast, about 
undermanned ships, rotten lifeboats 
low wages and living conditions so 
bad. real safety at sea is impossible

copy of the Daily 
carrying the suppressed, chapters of 
the Mayor's Committee on Condi
tions la Harlem, stuck out of one 
pocket of his loose, unpreased coat.

He tapped the paper with a large- 
knuckled, bony finger. "We're going 
to make tha disgraceful conditions 
in H a r 1 rm, the discrimination 
against Negroes, bad housing con
ditions and insufficient social, edu
cational and medical facilities, a 
real Issue In this election campaign.” 
Amter said. He's ta a position to 
do It, too. as Communist candidate 
for president of the Board of Aider- 
men.

Came From Farm
Starting as a farmer boy near 

Denver. Colorado. Amter has worked 
since be was fifteen. Later he 
travelled to Germany to study music 
and there Joined the Social-Demo
cratic Party, in which he was active 
until his return to his native land.

Already active in the revolution
ary labor movement for eighteen 
years, he became a charter member 
of the Communist Party of the 
United States upon its formation. In 
1919. From that time on his name 
has been bound up With the strug
gles and growth of the Communist 
movement. Workers in both Ohio 
and New York know him as a dis
trict organizer, and the people of 
the nation know him as an out
standing leader of unemployed 
struggles for relief and unemploy
ment insurance. He was the first 
national organizer of the Unem- j 
ployed Councils, which recently 
merged with other groups to form 
the United Workers Alliance of j 

America.

C P. CANDIDATE

•i
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Miners’ Leader Discusses 
Forces Against Free 

Speech and Press

John L. Lewis, president of the

Kaplan Guilty 
Fdfr Protest 
At Monroe

Gets Suspended Sen* 
tence for Scoring 

A. Action of Hein

Philip Kaplan, charged with as.
United Mine Workers and chairman orderly conduct during the ootn

I. AMTER

than Timothy Sullivan. Tammany 
wheelhorse, is now doing at the 
same post

For a moment I though the Com
munist candidate was going to haul 
off and knock me into limbo. Then 
he laughed as if the question was a 
Joke.

"With a Communist in there, the 
cofiimon people of New York would

of the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization, writing in the special 
Trade Union number of THE 
FIGHT, monthly publication of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, declares that the same 
forces that are trying to stifle free 
speech and a fret press are behind 
the terror and spy system against 
workers and worker organisations.

“The hope of labor, the oppor
tunity for its betterment, lies largely 
in its right to an open forum, a 
forum where it can present from 
every viewpoint its problems and 
their proposed solutions," hi writes.

The criminal laws that are now 
in force cover conspiracy between 
two or more persons to overthrow 
the government or commit an of
fense against it. In Mils like Senate 
Resolution 3353, ostensibly to protect 
the armed forces of the nation from 
disaffection, and in House Resolu
tion 9437, there is a link with the 
predatory or sedition laws that stifle 
speech, breed spies, establish the

: terrorism incident to uncertainty 
and increase the resources of those 
who regard strikes and industrial 
"evolt in themselves as a form of 
reason."

I • The trade union number of THE 
FIGHT also contains an article. 
"Lies and Allies." by A. F. Whitney.

! president of the Railroad Trainmen, 
who calls "for a patriotism which 
will save this great republic from 
perishing on the rocks of militarism 
and imperialism." Whitney de
clares. “I believe one of the most 
effective peace proposals would be 
to give the people the sole right to 
declare war. If only those who had 
to endure the extreme sacrifices of 
war had the authority to declare 
it, there would be far less disposl-

have a mouthpiece Instead of a tion to resort to war as an instru
phonograph record of the banker's ment of national policy.” 
decisions. | Jonathan Eddy, executive secre-

"If elected to the Board. I will tary of the American Newspaper 
fight for the passage of the Work- Guild, writing on "Paid With By

„ ^ . _ ,__. ...___ . „____ strlcted right to organize, strike and
Z. Poster. Robert Minor and Harry the outlawing of com-
B*'50n! ? P*”? union. «nd tajimc!ion._!or
5 ‘B.‘ prof-ion* .trike-break-

. ... ... wint._ i era' Rights Act, including the unre- lines." asserts that glory won't buy
six montns in jau. wun wuuam H»ht te nrcan'zp strike and baby shoes. He tells about the or

ganization of the newspapermen’s 
union and its fight for decent pay.

This number of THE FIGHT also 
includes among many other articles 
one by a munitions worker, an ar
ticle by Morris Kamman, "Labor 
Cracks Down”; the story of the 
Pullman strike by Leslie Reade; "In 
Hitler Land.” a first-hand report by 
a man who has been there; THE 
FIGHTS regular departments. Ra
dio. Movies. Books apd Wall Street, 
and drawings by Hoff. Olintenkamp, 
Lozowick, Limbach, Alexander, Gel- 
lert, Wolfe and Kruckman.

of the jobless In the present crisis 
March g. 1930, seriously undermined 
his health, but could not touch his 
determination and fighting spirit.

What Will He Do?
Now New York State organlzerurf 

the Communist Party and political 
candidate, I asked him if he ex
pected to do, if elected, any more

ing agencies completely out of New 
York—we'll try to get legislation for 
a 30-hour week without reduction 
in pay—"

"Okay,” I said. “We get the gen
eral Idea. Besides, I’ll be out to 
Pleasant Bay Park at Unionport, 
N.v'Y., July 4, to hear you speak 
about your program at the picnic."

menoement excerctaes at James 
Muoroe High School, was given a 
suspended sentence yesterday In 
Bronx Magistrate's Court following 
a lightning reversal of decision by 
Magistrate Alfred M Llndau.

After sentencing Kaplan to two 
days In Jail or 110 fine Llndau 
c hanged his mind when Kaplan an
nounced that he would prees charges 
against Detectives Brady, Reed, 
Troy and Miller for brutally as
saulting him.

Summonses were served on the 
four detectives after charges were 
preased by the International Labor 
Defense and the Civil Liberties 
Union, two of the groups Involved 
in the Kaplan defense.

Protested Hein Action
Kaplan, a member of the Interna

tional Labor Defense, had protested 
at the graduation exercises against 
the action of Dr. Henry E. Hein, 
principal of the school, for refusing 
to grant diplomas to two partici
pants in the April 33 student peace 
■trike.

Henry Beckett, reporter for the 
New York Poet, described the brutal 
treatment accorded Kaplan by de
tectives while he was being ejected 
from the auditorium after Kaplan 
stated in court that he would prees 
chargee against four detectives.

The chief witness during the two- 
day trial was Dr. Hein, who preased 
charges against Kaplsn. Hein's tes
timony was sharply contradicted by 
other prosecution witnesses.

No Warning Given
Hein asserted that Kaplan had 

created a disturbance as spectators 
! shouted “sit down.”

Other witnesses Including Detec
tives Miller and Troy testified that 
members of the audience had 
shouted repeatedly, "Let him speak.”

All witnesses agreed that detec
tives had not worn badges or given 
Kaplan any warning before beating 
him.

Representing Kaplan were attor
ney, Alexander Racolin of the In
ternational Labor Defense. 3. Hen- 
del, representing the Teachers 
Union, and Philip Bramick and 
Mark Schulman, also of the ILD.

Gala Communist Picnic 
Starts at Noon Today
Minor, Amter, Brodsky to Speak at Independence 

Day Rally-Fireworkf, Parade, Baseball, 
Dancing Among Many Feature*

Marcantonio 
PIcdg es Melvin 
Defense Aid

A giant torchlight parade, ft reworks, baseball, dancing 
and singing will make today a revolutionary Fourth of July, 
a gala day from noon till midnight, for the ten to flffejen 
thousand New Yorkers expected at the Independence Day 
Picnic at Pleaaant Bay Park, Unionport, N. Y.

"Fighting Bob” Minor,
nlst candidate fer Governor, will 
be one of throe outstanding speak
er! who wtil make brief addressee 
daring the festivities.

Opens Campaign
X. Amter, firing hie opening guns 

in the race for president of the 
Board of Aldermen, and Oarl Brod
sky, chairman of the State Cam
paign Committee of the Commu
nists, will complete the list of 
i peake rt.

Special arrangements are being 
made by the New York District of 
the Communist Party, under whose 
auspices the picnic has been ar
ranged, to provide a complete and 
varied sports program. Baseball and 
soccer games are promised, as well 
as other games for children and 
adults.

Good Time
•This is a picnic for every New 

York worker and his family—where 
they can all feel at home and have 
a darned good time,” Carl Brodsky, 
chairman, announced. &

Tickets are now on sale at Work
ers’ and People's Bookshops, at 35 
cents, while admission at the Park 
will be 30 cents. The picnic park 
can be reached via the Pelham Bay 
Train to Zcrega Avenue, and buses 
to the Park; or via IRT Bronx Park 
trains to East 177th Street, a Union- 
port car to the end of the. line, and 
buses to the Park.

RED NOMINEE

Vi

ROBERT MINOR

Printing Helper Must 
Be Released, Says 

Congressman

Song Writer 
Gets $25 for Hit

NEWS OF USSR 

v'
1. Scenes from the Life of Mextra 

Gorky. .. )
1. Complete views of May Diy 

Demonstration ISIS Moscow 
3. The isth Anniversary of the 

Soviet Film Industry.-/ 
and PARE LORFXTZ S “THE

Plow Plains”
Mnsie by Vlrril Thompson

(Composer of "« Saints tn 3 Acts”!
Cameo . widnlte Show Tnnite

•f B’w’y i Air Conditinned

In a statement made at his 
today. Congressman Vito Marcan* 
tonio pledged full rapport in thd 
campaign being conducted by th» 
Murry Melvin Defense Committee 
for the release of Murry 
twenty-four-year-old vice, 
of tbe'Allied Printing Helpers Uniot* 
who has been convicted an^ imprio* 
oned on a charge of beating a strike" 
breaker.

Marcantonio stated that his pledge 
was that of any "union man whs 
realizes the import to labor that ia 
carried by this case.”

His statement follows:
“I will pledge my full support la 

the fight for the release of Murry 
Melvin, whose imprisonment IS 
founded on extremely questionable 
evidence. To have hoard simply th# 
testimony of Detective Donovan, 
who errexted Melvin, would hare 
convinced anyone that someone was 
attempting to remove Melvin from 
his work in his union. The entire 
esse hinged upon the identification 
of Melvin, which was conducted by 
placing Mejvln between two plain* 
clothesmen at a Police Headquar
ter* to form a line-up.

“Melvin must be freed to prevent 
the setting of a vicious precedent 
that will hang over the head of labor 
for years to come." he continued.

Melvin la serving sn indeterminate 
sentence in the City Penitentiary on 
Rikers Island.

J

Jobless Force 
Food Promise

NORTH BAY, Ont., July 3 (U|»). 
Mayor W. G. Bullbrook averted a 
threatened mass demonstration of 
hungry North Bay Jobless today by 
announcing the city would resume 
Issuing food vouchers to destitute 
families immediately.

After a two-hour conference with 
A. J. Gray, supervisor of Ontario's 
Department of Municipal Affairs, 
the Mayor announced the city coun
cil had been able to raise enough 
money to continue administering 
relief for two weeks.

Nearly 3,000 persons were cut off 
from the dole last Tuesday and 
have been subsisting on food begged 
on the streets or from door-to-door 
canvassing.

While the conference was in ses
sion several hundred unemployed 
gathered outside and threatened to 
storm the building unless they were 
given an immediate assurance that 
their families would be provided 
with food. They dispersed quietlv 
after the Mayor announced the re
sult of the meeting.

Gold Ridicules Story of Rif t 
In Furriers’ Joint Council

Ben Gold, manager of the Fur
riers' Joint Council, smacked back 
yesterday at a misleading declara
tion from a "Socialist Group In the 
Furriers’ Union." The "group’’ 
solemnly pretended to repudiate a 
statement by Gold recently that 
there was "genuine unity between 
Socialists and Communists in the 
union.” Gold answered; '

"For a long time neither we nor 
anybody else was aware of the ex
istence of any Militants of the So
cialist Party In the ranks of the 
fur workers or in the union. Not 
long ago we discovered that a fur 
worker by the name of Barash dis
affiliated from the Lovestone group 
and Joined the Socialist Party and 
that another young fur worker by 
the name of Leon Hyman who bad 
dropped out of the Y.PJB.L. also 
joined tbe Socialist Party. These 
two had Constituted the Militants 
of the Socialist Party in our union.

“If these two Militants want to 
have representation in the union 
we have absolutely no objection to 
It. In fact, 50 per cent of the Mili
tants have been draVn into the 
various union activities especially 
into the Educational Committee of 
the Joint Council and we would 
gladly cooperate with the entire 
group.

"In reference to the claim of these 
Socialists that the Socialists Begoon, 
Kaplan and Berger have been re

pudiated by the Old Guard and by 
the Jewish Daily Forward, we can 
state that this is true. They have 
been repudiated because they have 
chosen to work in harmony with us 
in the leadership of the union and 
in our efforts to strengthen the

Drukman Case 
Still Haunts 
Mr. Geoghan

ALBANY, July 3—The ghost of
_________ __ ____^___  ___S.im Drukman continued to haunt

union and improve the conditions ^istr|ct Attorney William F. X.

Perkins Told Match 
Company Strikes Settled

WASHINGTON, July 3 fUP).— 
Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins 
was advised by telegram today that 
the month-old strike of 3,400 work
ers at three plants of th* Diamond 
Match Company and Ohio Match 
Company has been settled.

The workers, who walked out 
June 5. will return to their Jobs 
Monday, Planta affected are Dia
mond factories in Springfield, Maas , 
and Barberton, Ohio, employing 900 
and 900 workers respectively; and 
the Ohio Match Company plant. 
Wadsworth, Ohio, employing 900.

Benny - Carter. Negro 
got exactly $25 for the song hit 
'Blues In My Heart.” which earned 

thousands of dollars for Irving Mills, 
the publisher, it is revealed in an 
article in the New Masses this week.

Henry Johnson, writer of the ar
ticle, exposes the prevalent “prac
tice to acquire tunes which sell in 
the hundreds of thousands for sums 
ranging from a jug of mountain 
corn to $10 or $15.”

The country's favorite "swing 
stuff,” “hot” and “sweet” music and 
hill-billy tunes are sources of tre
mendous income to publishers and 
phonograph recording companies, 
the New Masses article points out. 
Meanwhile, gullible composers re
ceive "a minut* percentage of the 
profits or a small outright payment 
for their work."

"It Is significant to not*." the 
writer adds, "that Irving Mills, who 
is credited'with the writing of hun
dreds of tunes, cannot read a note 
of music.”

composer ---- 85th SENSATIONAL WEEK-
THK

Children’s Hour
"A stage offering of superb oualltv.”

—V. J. JEROME
Prices for'*11 performances. None higher 
Entire $1 EQ Entire fl Enure sfW 
Orch. * 1st Bale. 2d Bsle. 
Maxine Elliott's The*.. W 39 St.Evs t 40 
Mat*. Wed. & Sat. at 2:40. PEn 4-0773
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Celebration

Fat America back to work — 
provide Job* and a living wage. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

Every Sunday at 8:30 P.M. 
“THE NEWS BEHIND 

THE NEWS”
A Marxian Analysis cf the News 

of the Week 
ADMISSION IJe

VERNSMITH
Temerrew. Jaly S

Joseph Xorth
Sunday. July If

Allred IzoldNieln
Sundae, July 1!

Downtown People* Center
114 fnlyerally Place (cer. l.tth *t.)

of the fur workers. It is significant 
that these Socialists were not re
pudiated by the Forward when the 
latter was still able to utilize them 
as tools to promote the bloody In
ternal strife In th* union. We are 
very sorry that the Militants of the 
Socialist Party In our union chose 
to follow the erroneous conception 
that a Socialist is a good Socialist 
only when he fights against unity 
and cooperation with the Commu
nists and with the left wing in the 
union. Such is also the Waldman 
and Forward conception of a good 
Socialist.

"It, is Interesting to note that 
the Socialists Berger. Kaplan and 
Begoon and the other Socialists fol 
lowing their course of unity who 
were repudiated by the Old Guard 
leaders and the Forward have been 
members of the Socialist Party 
from fifteen to twenty-five years.”

Gold wa* unanimously renomi
nated as fnanager of the Furriers’ 
Joint Council at a special member
ship meeting of over 3.000, held at 
the Manhattan Opera House, Tues
day night.

Hosiery Mill Head 
Threatens to Shut 
Srop or Cut Wages

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 1— 
President Stanton D. Sanson of the 
Ajax Hosiery Mills yesterday threat
ened to close the mill and sell the 
plant machinery unless all of the 
firm’s 400 employes agreed to accept 
a 15 to 30 per cent wage cut. San
son said that he had the sanction 
of the company's stockholders in the 
deal.

Preparatory to the wage-slashing 
scheme, letters were sent to all 400 
of the company's employes setting 
forth the proposed wage cut sched
ule. -.

Replies to the letters claimed to 
have been received by a “Citizens 
Committee" were described by San
son as 'Overwhelmingly" in favor of 
reopening the plant at the reduced 
wage scale.

Contained in the letter was a 
threat to terminate all employment 
unless terms were agreed to.

I. Amter to Speak 
At Williamsburg 
Meeting on July 7

Israel Amter, state organizer of 
the Communist Party of New York, 
will speak at an open membership 
meeting of Williamsburg Commu
nists on Tuesday, July 7, at 8 PM. 
at the Grand Paradise Ballroom, 
Grand and Havemeyer Streets.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
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uoirn or Bermuda Far®***.. jaw j............................................w smu at

* T * C*** M»11........IUtwu. Jaly 1........... ........................................... Wall at.
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The decisions of the Ninth Con
vention of the Communist Party 
will be discussed at an open mem
bership meeting of Section 15 of the 
Communist Party in the Bronx on 
Tuesday night.

Morris Pasternak, organizer of 
the Communist Party in that sec
tion. will address the meeting, 
which will be held at 2075 Clinton 
Avenue.

A report on the proceedings of 
the Ninrii Convention of the Com
munist Party will be given at an 
open membership meeting of the 
Communist Party of Noth Queens 
on Tuesday night, July 7, at 8 
o’clock. **'

Carl Brodsky, campaign manager 
of the Communist Party in New 
York, will be the main speaker at 
the meeting, which will be held at 
WoOdside Labor Temple, 41-33 
Fifty-eighth Street, In Woodside.

Geoghan of Kings County as Gov 
emor Lehman announced today 
that he would confer on Monday 
with Special Prosecutor Hiram c.
Todd concerning ouster charges 
against Geoghan.

"I have summoned Special Prose
cutor Todd to come to Albany to 
discuss the Geoghan matter,” Leh
man said. "I want to go over the 
whole matter."

The reopening of the Drukman ___ ___ ^
case has resulted In the sentencing until Tuesday 
of three men to one year prison 
terms, for bribing and browbeating 
prosecution witnesses.

Fearing that the Investigation may 
penetrate too deeply into his own 
office, Geoghan Indicated today that 
he expected the resignation of his | Hardie, 
assistant, William W. Kielnman. 
now under a conspiracy Indictment 
on a charge of conspiracy to ob
struct justice in the Drukman case.

Kleinman’s expected resignation 
was part of a drastic shake-up 
which Geoghan said would occur 
during the next two weeks. He said 
that five or six changes could be 
expected.

STAGE AND SCREEN
“The Poor Little Rich Girl,” Shir

ley Temple’s latest starring film, is 
now in Its second week at Radio 
CHj Music Hall. Featured with the 
chlid star are Alice Faye, Gloria 
Stui u Jack Haley and Michael 
Whalen.

The Soviet film, "News of USSR." 
is continuing its run at the Cameo

The Roxy Theatre is this week 
presenting the photoplay version of 
the Gene Stratton-Porter story, 
"The Harvester.” Alice Brady heads 
the cast which includes Russell 

Ann Rutherford, Frank 
Craven, Cora Bus Collins, Emma 
Dunn, and many others.

atre; "Class of ’39.” at Manhattan 
Theatre; "Lights O’ London," at 
the Palm Gardens: "Turpentine," 
being performed at the Lafayette 
Theatre.

Provide unemployment Insur
ance, old-age pensions, ansi social 
security for alt VOTE COMMU
NIST!

The film attractions now at the 
Academy of Music include “Private 
Number.” with Robert Taylor and 
Loretta Young; also Jane Withers 
in "Little Miss Nobody/”

Sidney Kingsley's powerful drama 
of the East Side waterfront, “Dead 
End," continues to hold forth at 
the Belasco Theatre,

WHAT’S ON

BATHING
at HALF MOON BEACH

SaaSs Faint. L. I.
Motor Boot “UNITY"

ran b* charter** tor parties or tnSi- 
Canpcitr M person*. Forv Id Bait.

Call
tnrtfcar taformatton ■

WEMcbester 7-5303

Saturday
DANCE frolic with French Orchestra. 

Refreshments on ice at 304 W. 58th St., 
at 9 p.m. AU welcome at Clarte, French 
Workers Club.

PARTY and DANCE—Celebrate to the 
rhythm of that Downtown Peoples Jasx 
Band—punch—fun—In our breesy club- 
rooms. (14 windows!. Downtown Peoples 
Center, 118 University PI. 9 P.M. Adm. 25c.

A REVOLUTIONARY party celebrating 
’18 to '38 i78 minutes past seven to 38 
mlr.'ite* pest one). Enjoy July 4th evening 
to dance music, reeltalets by Emil Fiied- 
berser, Carrol Clark and others; comedy 
numbers mass slnfinf. Drat round refresh
ments at American Music Alliance, 114 
W. 54th 8t. Time—8:38 P.M.
AD——SUNDAY— Sraee

VERN SMITH on editorial staff Dally 
Worker and former Moscow correspondent, 
flashing the news behind the news In his 
Marxian analysts of week’s events st the 
Downtown Peoples Center, 118 University 
Place. Adm. ISc. 9:30.
Sunday V

OUTING, Refreshments. Prospect Park 
Picnic Grounds. Prom 10 a m. until 9 
p.m. Ausp: C. F. 18 A. D. Unit 7, 
Section IS.

Coming
OPBN AIR DANCE. Benefit—locked out 

Ohrbaeh Woikers. Keckscber Foundation 
Roof Garden. 104th St. and Fifth Are 
Ausp League of Women Shoppers and 
Department Store Employes Union 12M. 
W1U Goer. Master of Ceremonies, featur

The Skimmer Session of New The
atre School begins on Monday. Be
sides the courses usually offered 
during the winter term there will 
be special courses in the History of 
the American Theatre, Teachers 
Training Course. Radio Broadcast
ing and Classes for Children.

WPA Federal Theatre Project 
major presentations include "Battle 
Hymn," at the Experimental The-

Music Notes
Tonight’s Stadium concert, un

der the baton of Jose Iturbi. will 
consist of the Schubert Overture 
to "Rosamunde”; "Elne Klelne 
Nachtmusik," by Mozart; and the 
Rimsky-Korsakoff "Scheherazade.” 
Tomorrow evening, Iturbi is the 
conductor in a concert offering the 
Rossini Overture to “The Barber 
of Seville"; the Mendelssohn "Ital
ian’’ Symphony; the Grieg "Peer 
Gynt” Suite and Bizet's "L’Arle- 
sienne” Suite. »

The New Singers, Lan Adomian, 
conductor, wish to announce audi
tions for note readers and non
note readers for admittance into 
the summer training and perform
ing group. Auditions are held each 
Thursday. 8 P. M., at 302 W. 12th 
St., Apt. 5-F.

The New Dance League School 
Summer session will begin its 
classes chi July 6 and continue 
through August 29. Courses to be 
given include Modern Technique, 
Daleroze Eurythmics, Group Dance 
and Tap.

The Second Concert of the pop
ular priced Brahms Series presented 
by the WPA Federal Music Project 
at the Greenwich House Music 
School. 46 Barrow St., will be given 
on Monday evening.

WINGDALE, N. Y.
is

FILLED TO CAPACITY
The management requests all 
those going on vacation not to 
leave today or tomorrow but to 
go Mondty morning when there 
will be enough accommodations. 

S
Rates: $17 a week

IneluSIng your contriballtn of SI.54 for 
(he support of roriouo workers' 

organ Isotlona

For Information call AL. 4-1148, or 
writ* to 35 Boot 12th Stmt. N. Y. City

SATURDAY

JULY 4th
-— at -----

PLEASANT BAY PARK
Unionport, N. Y.

Program:

MUSIC? - DANCING 
REVOLUTIONARY BONOS 
SPORTS - FIREWORKS 

REFRESHMENTS

Adm.: 25c in adv. - 30c at gats

Ausp.; N. Y. DISTRICT 
COMMUNIST PARTY

DIRBCTIONS TO PARK Pelham Bap 
Train to Zorofa Art.; buses to Park. 
IRT Bronx Fork Trains to Bast 
177th St. Unionport car to oa4 of 
line. Buses to Park

=Workers’ School5

TROOPS ARC MARCHING "
TROOPS ARE MARCHING

TROOPS ARE MARCHING
(M. Nadir — Produced by Mark Feder)i 

For the Fourth of July Program at

Camp NITGEDAIGFT
\ CELIA DEMBROW IN DANCE RECITALS

MENDY SHEIN with his 50-voice chorus — Recitations and Danes

FRIDAY—Barn Dance. SUNDAY—“Thunder Over Mexico" (talkie)

Competitive Games on the Sport Field and In Swimming 
Bungalow and Hotel Accommodations: $16 per week—$2.75 per day
Telephone: Beacon 731 City Office: EStabrook 9-1400
CARS leavt from 2780 Bronx Park East daily—10 AM. Friday* and Saturdays— 

10 A M.. 2:30 P.M. and 1 P M. Mondays—10 A M. and 3:3S F.M.

Registration for summer term

Courses in
Principles of Communism, Political Economy. Marxism-Leninism .Trad* 
Union Problems. Social and Political Force* in American History. 
Historical Materialism. Public Speaking. Marx 1st-Leninist Approach 
to Literature.

REGISTER NOW!

35 EAST 12th STREETDAY COURSES OFFERED
Daacriptir* Catalogue obtainable upon request. Writ* to School Offlee.

lag amateur hour. Dancing indoors In 
CAM Of ratal. Saturday, July 11 at B F.M.

I.W O. PICNIC Sunday, July 12! Pleasant 
Bay Park. Unionport. Bronx. AC day 
program, music, dancing, sports, refresh- 
amato. Admission in advanc* ISc, at gate 
25c. Ticket* at IWO Branches.

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION ter Summer Term now 

r»ing on at Worker* School. 95 East 19th 
St .lRsem SSL Hegister early. F'ecrls- 
ttr* catalogue obtainable upon request.

NEW DANCE LEAGUE School simmer 
■esmflo. Jaly 4—August 99th Eagistratloa 
at Dan<w teagne. 55 Weal Uth SL. or
•tafUto itt w. tth st *

i> ..

k - 1

KEEP
AUGUST 8th

\ OPEN /. ’1

\ rotefc SUNDAY WORKER for

Additional Announcement
V M * '*■ , |

Never Mind—“What Is a Name After AlVf!
Introducing the Cultural Staff of ' < >

Camp Kinderland
J. SCHAEFER, the wdl-known proletarinn composer—
, Singing Director j
B. FENSTER, of the Morning Freiheit staff— 

Cultural Director
A. TEITELBAUM, prominent figure in the Jewish 

theatre world—Stage Director ^
N. BUCHWALD, CHAVER PAVER, and a selected 

group of Artef players
Joy, happiness, amusement, every minute of the time you spend 

in Kinderland
A special cultural director for the Chflttfa-speskinc youth

SPORT ACTIVITIES: Tennis Conrt. Rss*sB. YoBey
PeettaU. Batarihsll, Medicine Belt,
Pong, Home-Shoe Pitching.
I owing an kesaitfal Sylvan Lake. A. KIRA, 
Spert Dimeter.

VACATION RATES 4is per weak <including taxi Care lea** daily Iran wts 
Park East at 1* AM. Frtdoy. Saturday. 1* A-9L. *»S F44-. « »M 

IS kM. j

■j 'Mi
m&dmk • i , . •
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Gorman Urges People’s Front; 
Bay State Farmer-Labor Party 
Call Is Issued in Worcester
Textile Leader Pledges 

C.I.O, Aid to New 
Haven AFL Group

. -EW HAVEN. Conn.. July 3. — 
m •‘Amortran P-oole** Front," slm- 

iar to that of France, was urjced 
here tonteht bv Franck J. Gorman, 
flrit rtc-nrrsldent of the Hnlt-d 
Textile Workers of America. Speak- 
inc under the auso’cea of the Con
necticut A. F. of L. Committee for 
a Fern’4r-ljabor Party. Gorman said 
New Enelanrt trade unionist* will 
receive assistance from the Com- 
m^tre for Indnrtrial Ortranj^sation.

“The !Tron and Steel Institute has 
delivered an ultimatum directly to 
onraniaed labor and indirectly ta tHe 
unorganized workers," he said. "It 
has declared that the entire resorces 
of the ;flve-blllion dollar steel in
dustry will be thrown behind a bit
ter ftript against the drive of the 
CommRtee for Industrial Organiza
tion to iorranize the unorganized in 
steel srid the other Industries. Be
hind thi? Jlat declaration of warfare 
delivered by the steel barons stands 
the full support of every other mass 
production Industry.

"This means the textile Industry, 
the metal industry, the garment In
dustry land the rest of Industrial 
New England. This means that the 
trade unionists msy expect concen
trated attacks on their constitu
tional right to Join trade unions in 
•very form known to the master
minds of our financial and banking 
oligarchy — spying, discrimination, 
brutal assault and even murder are 
Included within the arsenal of anM- 

t labor munitions.
Immediate Organisation 

“To those of us now in the ranks 
of organised labor the gauntlet 
thrown down by the steel baron* 
means Ilfs and death. It means that 
we must organise immediately 
to protect the workers through or*

ASKS LABOR UNITY

ganlxlng support for the Committee 
for Indi1 us trial Organisation In Its 
drive to bring the unorganized into 
unions.

"We must mobilise the vast poten
tial support of the generally bank
rupt and sympathetic public behind 
our campaign, and we must brook 
no Interference in our drive from 
any source. Our lives, and the lives 
of our wives and children, depend 
on the success of the campaign to 
organise the unorganised in our 
basic industries."

Gorman announced that the ex
ecutive council of the United Tex 
tile Workers of America has agreed 
to a plan for cooperation between 
his union and the Committee for 
Industrial Organization to organize 
ths unorganised In the south.;The

rj wHl be presented to the C.I.O.
the nesr future he said. This 

drive, hr said, will make it impos 
alble for New England textile man 
Ufacturers to move their plants to 
the south when their employees 
strike for Increased wages and im 
proved working conditions.

Need Political Weapon
"We will never be successful in 

protecting out economic and pollt-

Farm, Labor 
Groups Unite 
In Montana

75 Delegates Form La
bor Party—To Hold 

Parley July 11

leal rights if we are satisfied with
'act'the excuses of the manufacturers 

We can only succeed If we take 
matters Into our own hands. In 
order to take matters Into our own 
hands we must have the same kind 
of weapon our bosses have. We 
must have the economic weapon of 
trade union organization and the 
political weapon of the Labor Party

"Living and working standards 
must bs protected not only by trade 
union organization, but by indepen 
dent political action as well, Gor 
man said. V

"Government# have not been 
able to secure us a decent stand
ard of living and Job security," he 
continued. "Ths New Deal has not 
given the twelve and a half million 
unemployed their Jobs back, and 
ths New Deal has not guaranteed 
the wage*, hour and work loads of 
ttraM whployed.

‘The Republican Party would not 
have done this either. We know 
the record of the arch-reactionary 
O.OP. too well to think it would
have.

Into Political Arena
"Industry does not. content itself 

with trade associations. Industry Is 
i well organized politically. Labor 
must also go into the political 
arena, and write its own plstforms. 
We have the glorious example of the 
French Popular Front, and the con
crete picture of what such a polit
ical coalition of the masses can 
gain for the workers.

‘Through their Popular Front 
and their trade union organisation, 
the french workers won a universal 
forty-hour week; doted shop con
tracts in thousands of mines, mills, 
factorise; vacations with pay and 
many more concessions too numer
ous to mention. Through our own
trade unions and an American Pep-

samepies Front, we can gain the
' thing*

"You have the seeds of a militant, 
rank-and-fHe controlled trade union 
amveqMnt in the Connecticut 
Farmer'Labor Party," be added. 
"But the beginnings are not enough. 
The movement for security and 
working class victory must be de- 
faloped, broadened, and strenghUi- 
•ned. Every worker In industry 
must be drawn into the Farmer- 
Labor Party. Every grocer from 
whom the workers buy food, every

BILLINGS, Mont., July 3,— 
Seventy-five delegates from fifteen 
of Montana * most Important farm 
and labor organisations decided that 
only a united front Farmer-Labor 
Party will give them real help In 
solving their Immediate problems, 
at a conference held here June 38 
and 39.

The Miners Union of Butte and 
Great Falls with support from the 
Workers Alliance, Farmers Union 
and Farm Holiday groups swung the 
tide in favor of independent polit
ical action and won a convincing 
majority when a vote was taken to 
hold a convention at Great Falls, 
Ju& 11 and 12, to formally launch 
a Farmer-Labor Party before the 
Montana primaries. Some of the 
delegatee were Inclined towards en
dorsement of so-called progressive 
Democrats, jj-

A number of the state’s foremost 
progressives addressed the confer
ence and actively participated in the 
sessions. Mayor Hauswirjlh of Butte 
spoke and Jerome J, Locke, member 
of the national committee for for
mation of a nation-wide Parmer- 
Labor Party, gave considerable aid 
to the progress of the conference, 
Delegates especially welcomed F. 
Massey of the Butte Miners Union 
as chairman and the miners' chief 
spokesman. Arvo Frederickaon,

Workers and farmers in every 
quarter of the state see this new 
movement as a direct challenge to 
copper and power trust domination 
of the two old Democratic and Re
publican political parties. The com
mittee working to build the state- 
wldei convention, on July 11 and 13, 
mis Assured support from almost 
every representative at the Billings 
conference and from all Indications 
it promises to be one of the most 
Important political meetings for 
MonUna people In many a year.

Masiaehusetfs Slate 
in 1936 Elections 

Seen Possible

WORCESTER, Maas., July 3 .—A 
call for a state-wide Farmer-Labor 
Party conference to be held here 
an July 12, has been issued by the 
Farmer-Labor Party Committees of 
Worcester, Fitchburg, Springfield 
and Boston.

"The; major purpose of this con
ference will be to organize an ef
fective educational campaign to 
promote a Farmer-Labor Party In 
our state,” the call declares.

The call has been endorsed by 
13 outstanding trade union leaders 
and 13 of the largest trade unions, 
including seven locals of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of 
America, will be officially repre
sented.

More than 100 trade union lead
ers and executives, Central Labor 
Union delegates, and representa
tives of progressive and liberal 
groups, are expected to participate.

The CaU
The call states in part:
"The movement for a Farmer- 

Labor Party in Massachusetts Is 
gaining ground. The Farmer-Labor 
Party sentiment in Worcester, 
Fitchburg, and Springfield has 
found expression In committee* 
centering around some of) the 
strongeet trade unions. In Boston 
there Is a broad trade union base 
of support. The New Bedford Cen
tral Labor Union is officially on 
record ter the Labor Party.

"There la no great likelihood that 
the State Federation of Labor Con
vention. August 3 and 4. will go on 
record for a Labor Party. For this
reason it does not seem possible 
to put forward a state slate In 1038.
But It Is of great Importance that 
the separate and scattered move
ments throughout the state should 
be bound together Into and organ
ized and coordinated whole.

"For this reason the Farmer-La
bor Party Committee In Worcester, 
Fitchburg, Springfield and Boston 
invite you to attend a conference 
to be held at the A. O. H. Hall. 
Trumball Street, Worceeter, on 
Sunday. July 12, 1096, at 3:30 PAf. 
The major purpose of this confer
ence will be to organise an effec
tive educational campaign to pro
mote a Farmer-Labor Party In our 
state."

fanner from whom the grocer buys 
food, and every small-shop keeper 
from whom the workers buy sup
plies must be mobilized for the 
struggle," \

Hits Lemke
The national platform of the 

newly formed Union Party, Mr 
Gorman said, "places a program in 
the Interest* of the corporations at 
the doorstep of the workers and 
asks them to claim it as their own. 
It is exceedingly vague on all work
ing class demands, and very specific 
in its planks for protecting busi
ness." He pointed out that In Chi
cago. the Union Party forces have 
already "tentatively joined hands 
with such arch-reactionary, anti- 
working class forces as William Hale 
Thompson, on a disguised Repub
lican platform."

"Clearly/’ he continued, "where 
the Union Party joins hands with 
our enemies instead of our friends, 
the Labor Party can enter into no 
coalition with them. However, we 
must not forget that the local 
forces of the Union Party represent 
the true discontent of the working 
and middle classes. Where the 
Union Party groups and the Labor 
Party can enter into an agreement 
over a candidate on a real people's 
program, It Is up to us to support 
tire movement. The same thing goes 
for the Townsend forces, which 
Townsend himself Is talking of plac
ing behind Representative Lemke 
and the Union Party.”

Concluding Gorman said: T leave 
you then with two musts. Throw 
land labor movement behind the 
the entire weight of the New Eng- 
Oommittee for Industrial Organisa
tion's plan to organize the unorgan
ized; and 3, put the strength of the 
working class behind the Farmer- 
Labor Party of Connecticut, and the 
nation-wide movement for Inde
pendent political action."

- PHILADELPHIA, Pk.
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Endorsers of Confereneo
Among the endorsers of the con- 

fereneb are the following:
Philip Kramvr, CTmtor, Dolton Joint 

Board. {.LO W V.; Jack Amat, Prwtdant, 
Boa ton Joint Board, IL O WV: Joaaph 
Balarno, Orvani»*r, AOW.A.; Prank Lor- 
min, Buamata a tint, AC w A : Maud Van 
Vamntvyok. Orsantrar, Motatl Start Bm- 
hloytoa Union No. fit; Ptorraco Luacomh, 
PrtaWohi, S. B. A * O. 1. No. 1MSS. 
Joaeph CamiUto, Praaldrot. Bubbtr Work- 
tri Union Ho. 1*003; Richard B. Croai- 
cup. Orsaniaor. Boaton Ttarhtra No. *41; 
J. Bylveator McBrldt, Typofraphieal Union 
No. 13; Mtehstl Plahorty, Stc'y-Trtaium, 
Palntera Union No. 11; Irvins Orton. 
Bate. Boord, Chapman Vaivt Industrial 
Union, Bprinffitld; Otorca H. Oota, Bxtc. 
Board, U. S. Sc R. W. (WtaUnthOUat) No. 
303; Valary Burati, Prtaidotu; eprincfltid 
Nawtpaptr Quilt; Jo* Novo, Extc Board, 
Woolm and Wonttd Pad. U.T.W, Law 
rtnot, Maw, Matthaw Campbtll, Oan 
dldata tor Mayor, 1*1*. Bprlntfltld Unitod 
Labor Party; David Anfus, Past Praai- 
dant, Bpauldlnf Ptdaral Union, Bpring- 
hald; Arehio Tureonl, Kolyoko Thrtsd 
Workora Union.

Migratory 
Wo r k e r s 

Organize
California Unions Sup
port Drive for Minimum 

Agricultural Wage

BAN FRANCISCO, July 3. —The 
“blndle stiffs" ere revolting ngnln. 
California’s long suppressed agricul
tural worker*, including those farm 
hands that still have to carry their 
bed* on their backs as they scurry 
from Job to job, are organizing. The 
powerful help of the labor move
ment of the cities has been offered 
them.

Ban Francisco Central Labor 
Council la the latest of many which 
have, on recommendation of the 
State Federation of Labor, passed 
resolutions supporting the move
ment now on to create federal agri
cultural locals of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

Agricultural locals already organ
ized among the Golden State's 
melon, lettuce, general fruit and 
vegetable and dairy hands, hop 
field and vineyard workers and 
ether agricultural tollers have set 
83 ss their minimum wage.

California ranch hands point out 
that their work 1* disagreeable, 
migratory, without home or any as
surance of income, and very varied, 
requiring considerable skill. Three 
dollars a day for the time actually 
worked Is rather low wages.

But the minimum fixed by the 
unions If so much more then the 
very well organized California or- 
chardists and big ranchers are In 
the habit of paying, that President 
Walter E. Garrison of the anti- 
labor Associated Farmer* of Cali
fornia has already declared it will 
“ruin the state."

Tf word of a IS minimum were 
spread," said Garrison, "thousand* 
more worker* would head In here 
and chaoa would result. There 
would be a breakdown "

Hollywood
Unperturbed

HOLLYWOOD, July 3 (UP>.-
Hollywood today professed to Inter
pret the Bicycllcal issued by Pope 
Pius on motion pictures as an en
dorsement of it* own censorship 
plan.

No producer would comment pub
licly on the Encyclical, leaving the 
issuance of any statement to Will H.
Hays, president of the Motion Pie- 

Produlure Producer*' and Distributors* 
Association, but several indicated 
they felt the reforms it suggested 
have already been effected.

They pointed out that the Indus
try has established its own censor
ship plan, under the Production 
Code Administration which is 
headed by Joseph I. Breen.

LaborBoarclOrdere

R e i n a tatement 
Of Union Members

Unions To Be Represented
Among the organisations repre

sented officially to calling the con
ference are:

Doiton Jnlnt Bear*, tLO WU ; Boa- 
ton Joint Board. AmalCMnatod CTothm* 
Worktra of Amarle*; LooaU 1, its, m, 
ITS. ns. iOSi Local SO. For Worker*, 
A.OW.A.: Unitod Brotherhood of Car- 
pan tar* and Joiner* UT; Upholatarar* 
Union IIS; Loathtr Worker* Union 3*7; 
Macaroni Worker* Union JM; Rod Oar
rlera Union 33; Oambrldfa Union of Uni- 

i Retail Store Bm-ver*ity Teaehera, 431 _ __
ploy era Union TM; Fainter* Union »3S; 
Stone Maeona and Marble Setter* Union 
•; . Chapman Valve Induatrlal Union, 
Bprlnvfleld.

The call was signed by the Pro
visional Committee for a Parmer- 
Labor Party to Massachusetts, the 
Farmer-Labor Party Committee of 
Fitchburg, the Central Massachu
setts Committee for a Farmer-La
bor Party in Worcester, and the 
Western Massachusetts Committee 
for the Promotion of a Farmer- 
Labor Party, of Springfield.

AlabamaOfficials 

Urged to Probe 
Gadsden Mobbingg

Alabama state authorities were 
urged to send special representa
tives to Gadsden to protect organis
ers for the United Rubber Workers 
Union to telegrams sent last week 
to the state capital by the American 
Civil Liberties Union. An offer of 
legal assistance was also sent by 
the A.C.L.U. to Frank Grillo, Sec
retory of the United Rubber Wesk
ers Union, at Akron, Ohio.

The telegram to the Alabama 
state authorities said:

"Mob attacks on headquarters 
of United Rubber Workers Union 
and the beating and routing of 
anion representatives at Gadsden 
eaRa for bold and vtgeeona action 
by state adnriaistratlan. This 

attack on union’s represen
tottvaa during the pact three 
weeks proves that law and order 

by local aActola is 
Wo urge yen to send

at
representatives to Gadsden 

iaveetlgatoM andfor an
__ at those <

far this outrage and urge yes 
•Her state guard to aceeuipany 
unions* organisers on their return 
to Gft&Ntatt and Utofr jarotooltoR 
If ueeeumry during their slay. 
We eftor the cooperation of this 
organization which la devoted to 
defense of elvfi liberty to you and 
the United Rubber Weifem

(D*Uy W»fc«r WaikiafWa aarwta)
WASHINGTON. July 3.~-The Na

tional Labor Relations Board to
day ordered 'the retostotemfnt with 
back pay of five employes of the 
National New York Packing and 
Shipping Company who had been 
discharged last fall for union ac
tivities.

The workers Involved, Paul Gold- 
Watt, Irving Goldberg, Alex Bern
stein, Morris Fleiaslg and Ethel 
Groenglase, are all members of Lo
cal 19983, Ladies Apparel Shipping 
Clerks Union, A. F. of L.

The company was Instructed to 
reinstate them to their former posi
tions with bsck pay — averaging 
113.30 weekly—or with a sum "equal 

to that which each normally would 
have earned during the period of 
discharge, lees amounts earned else
where durtog the same period.’*
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Progressive 
Painters Gain 
In Election

Score Three Victories in 
Local 194 Balloting 

in Windy City

(Dklfr Wsrfcst MiewM* UarMa)
CHICAGO, HI., July I—Progres

sives won and loet in the Painters’ 
Union elections in two locals June 
39 and 30. , Progressives scored a 
victory in Local 194 and lost some 
ground in Local 378.

In Local 194, Thomas Lee. reac
tionary rice president, ran for the 
office of president and was de
feated. Progressives say that re
sentment against Lee’s actions as 
a member of the District Council 
Election committee caused this. 
Lee’s committee ruled Ivar E. Nord
strom, progressive candidate for 
Secretory of the District Council, 
off the ballot, and held the elec
tion without his name, even though 
a court order forbade it.

Progressives won the offices of 
President, Vice President, and Trus
tee in No. 194 to c cm tested elections. 
L. Vandenbergh won by almost two 
to one majority. Progressiva# won 
the offices of Recording and Finan
cial Secretory without contest.

In Local f78, progressives held the 
office* of president, vice president, 
treasurer and warden.

A struggle is pending over the 
District Council election. The court 
ordered the progressive candidate'* 
name replaced, but the election was 
held without it, end the present 
secretory, A. W. Wallace, declared 
elected.

Ohio Relief 
Crisis Looms

Women Won’t Bear 
Babies for Slaughter, 
League of Nations Told

GENEVA, July 8 (UP) .-Mis* 
Keratin Hesselgren of Sweden, the 
only woman speaker at today's as
sembly of the League of Nations, 
Stirred the delegates from their 
boredom over routine speeches by 
voicing the "intense anguish" of the 
women of the world because of ths 
threat of a new war.

Regarding the declining birth rate 
in some countries, she said:

"How could women wish to bear 
children into a world which Is so 
hopeless? Do you want the collabo
ration of wbmen? You can get It 
whole-heartedly if you work for 
peace."

(Dailjr Worker Okl* Burcaa)
CLEVELAND, July 3.-It is still 

a case of nip and tuck as to whether 
funds will be made available soon 
enough to avert a grave situation 
among the relief client# in the 
greater Cleveland area. A special 
session of the Ohio State Senate 
has been called for Monday night 
to pass an emergency relief appro
priation. The House will not meet 
until the middle of the week.

Only by cutting relief down to 
food, provision for evictions, and 
other extreme emergencies will it be 
possible to maintain relief through 
Tuesday. July 7.

It was the belated realization that 
there would be trouble from the 
clients that brought the question of 
relief up for hurried discussion, 
This was expressed by Mayor Har
old H. Burton when he warned Gov
ernor Davey that tt "msy be cash 
or the National Guard.'’ In the 
plan for stretching out the rer 
maining funds to meet the emer
gency It was stated by Fred W. 
Ramsey, city welfare director, that 
"we let the sheriff know about the 
uncertainty of their pay but we 
cant ask the Bell Telephone Com
pany to wait for their bill.”

No mention was made of the re
action of the staff to the matter.

A considerable part of the meet
ing was taken up with a discussion 
on how little relief could normally 
be given and keep the client satis
fied. It was a question of whether 
it would cost more to the way of 
crime to cut relief to a minimum 
or whether it would be wiser to put

BETTE DEMANDS A RAISE

$

Ready "to quit for good,” Bette Darts, 
Gelid, recently awarded academy prize as 

to report for week until her condition* were mot

of Screen Acton 
flneat actreao. refused 

and her salary Jumped.

Relief Stations Closed;
Chicago Jobless Picket

Chicago Bank 1 
Ousts Unions 
From Offices

Dificrimiiuition Charged 
in Action Against 
Labor Organizations

CHICAGO, HI., July 3.—LaZahS 
Street banka* declared war on or» 
ganized labor here when the North* 
ern Trust Company, through their 
real estate agents, Varty and Com
pany. ordered the Chicago Labor 
College. A. F. of L. unions and other 
working class organizations to va
cate their offices to the Madison 
Square Building, 133 West ar»AV»n 
Street,

The Friends of the Soviet Union, 
who maintained offices In ths 
building, were also notified to move.

Discrimination Charged
Charges of discrimination

voiced by several labor groups af
fected by the ouster. A Janitor in

Trade, Unions, Allianee Social Worker* Unite 
to Force Adequate Aid for Jobless as 

State Shifts Burden to Towns

^ (Ptily Werhtr RurMu>
CHICAGO, 111., July 8.—July 2 found relief stations 

locked, relief workers threatened with and fighting against 
dismissal, and the unemployed in full action against the 
whole Liberty League relief set up now in effect in Chicago.

Aldermen’s telephones will ring, and aldermen will hear
the question "When do we eat?" at#-------------- —------- :-----*—|---------------

; all hours of the day and night. Re- 
ilief workers are discussing strike, 
and Illinois Workers Alliance
branches have a schedule of ac
tivities ranging from picketing relief 
stations to marching to Springfield.

Chicago took over the relief sys
tem July 1. That afternoon, Leo 
M. Lyons, $5,000 a year head of the 
relief system. Issued the following 
statement:

relief on a living standard.
It was also stated during the dis

cussion that It might be well to 
"check up on the line of thought of 
the relief worker*’’ a* that would 
affect their method of giving relief,

100,000 Alabaman*
In Desperate Need, 
Welfare Head Admits

Lyons'* Statement
"Owing to the fact that there Is 

only $1,318,308 for relief in Chicago, 
during July, and the need* of the 
destitute people will total $2,550,400, 
according to the moat conservative 
estimates, every one In the city is 
railed upon to do his part In reliev
ing distress,'*

The City Council refused to do Its 
peri, which was to pass a 30 cent* 
property tax on each $100 assessed 
valuation. Jacob M. Arvey. chair
man of the finance committee, said: 
"We decided to wait until we see 
what other townships are doing. V/c 
hope some way will be found to 
avoid the necessity of the 30-cent 
tax! Meanwhile Lyons and his staff 
are authorized to earn' on. We 
hope to work out a plan to pay ad
ministration costs out of the sales 
tax."

On the afternoon of July 1. the 
City Relief Commissioner ordered 
approximately 28 per cent of all re
lief workers laid off, on half an 
hour’s notice. No relief was given 
to anyone July 1. July 3 Lyons 
Issued orders to all relief stations 
that the stations must be lockSd. 
that the workers to the stations 
were to write out two weeks’ dis
bursing orders for all relief cases, 
with a »0 per cent cut In the

amount, and that all relief workers 
be dismissed as soon as they fin
ished this task.

34 Cents a Day
Under the 50 per cent relief cut, 

single men will receive 24 cents a 
day relief; single women. 21 cents. 
Families will get a slightly higher 
rate.

The Cook County Bureau of Pub
lic Welfare, which provides medical 
attention, says it will give no med
ical aid to persons on relief. ^ , 

The unemployed workers, led by 
the Illinois Workers’ Alliance, have 
launched an active struggle against 
this setup. Four relief stations ire 
being picketed today. More will be 
picketed daily.

The IWA House of Delegate* met 
Wednesday, It resolved to atari a 
campaign on the slogan "Refuse to 
Pay the Sales Tax Until It I* Used 
for Relief.’* It adopted plans for a 
steady drive against the relief ad
ministration. Immediately after the 
Fourth of July all interested organ
izations are to meet at a conference 
on relief action, among them trade 
unions and the Chicago Federation 
of Labor, social workers' organiza
tions and the IWA,

On July 8 the IWA intends to 
pack the City Council gallery with 
workers before 9 A M. and stay there 
until they get a hearing to the 
eouncil. Immediately after that, a 
drive will start for a mass majreh 
on City Hall, to take place July^lS, 

On July 19 a state-wide confer
ence of IW£ branches will take 
place in Staunton. 111., headquarters 
of IWA, to work out plans for a 
mas* march on Springfield, to ar
rive there the day ths legislature 
goes in session again—-at present, 
Aug. 4.

the building stated that the bank
ers opposed use of office space by 
Negroes who attended classes to ths 
Chicago Labor College.

Leo G. Varty, owner of ths real 
estate firm bearing hit name and 
president of the Chicago Real Estate 
Board, denied the charges of dis
crimination. He explained that hlf 
office, after a conference with offi
cial* of the Northern Trust Com
pany, decided to dose all offices in 
the building from the fourth to ths 
tenth floor for decorating purposes, 
end tenants occupying those floors 
wers notified to vacate. When it 
was pointed out to him that ths 
Architectural Iron Workers’ Local 
83. and the Friends of the Soviet 
Union, served with notice* to mov*« 
occupied apace shove the tenth 
floor, he replied that tha banking 
official* had dscidsd to res trie* 
apses to ths building to a specified 
type of businsss. Hs would not to- 
dteats the type of business favored 
by the banking house,

"Ws positively did not discrim
inate against any group or organ- 
isatlon," Mr. Varty declared.

Banker* Don’t Like Us
A worker in the offices of ths 

Architectural Iron Workers’ Union 
expressed the following opinion of 
the ouster; "Ths bankers Just don’t 
like us."

Ths unions affected by the not ice 
to vacate Include; Bartenders and 
Beverage Dispensers, Local 278; 
Billposters’ and Billers’ Union. Lo
cal i; Miscellaneous Hotel and Res
taurant Employes. Local 593; Inter
national Pocketbook Workers* 
Union; Architectural Iron Workers', 
Local 63; Stenographers’. Book
keepers’ and Accountants’ Union, 
Local 20074; Chicago Teachers tof 
Adult Education, American Feder*- 
tion of Teachers. Local 344, aid 
the Association of Worker* to Pub
lic Agencies, affiliated to the Amer
ican Federation of Government Em
ployee.

Social Workers 
Vote for A. F. L

Roosevelt Made 
Fiction Character 

In Sinclair’s Book

MONTGOMERY. Ala.. July I 
(FP).—'fjack of bare necessities of 
life, food, clothing and iuel has 
caused much illness that otherwise 
would have been avoided. ' ck of 
proper medical facilities per
haps caused many deaths'' This 
is what State Welfare Oomtr.'ssioner 
A. H. Collins told an Alabama re
lief conference at Montgomery re
cently. Hs said 38,000 families, con
sisting of 100,000 parsons, are "to a 
desperate condition."

PartyOnly a Farmer-Labor 
gives any hops of checkii 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liberties.

WHO ADVOCATES FORCE?

“The Communist Party must use the opportunity of 
this election campaign to smash once and for all the super
stition, which has been embodied in a maze of court deci
sions having the force of law, that our Party is an ad
vocate of force and violence, that it is subject to laws 
(Federal immigration laws, state ‘criminal syndicalism' 
tews directed against such advocacy. The Communist 
Party is not a conspirative organization, it.ia an open revo
lutionary Party, continuing the traditions of 1776 and 
1861: it is the only organization that is really entitled by 
its program and work to designate itself is 'sons ahd 
daughters of the American revolution.’ Communists are 
not anarchists, not terrorists. The Communist Party is 
a legal party and defends its legality. Prohibition of ad
vocacy of foree and violence dots not apply to the Commut 
nist Party; it is properly applied only to .the Black Legion, 
the Ku Klux Klan, and other fascist groupings, and to the 
strikebreaking agencies ami the open-shop employers who 
use them against the working class, who are responsible 
for the terrible toll of violence which shames our coun
try.**—Earl Browder, at Ninth National Convention of 
the CommwBiet Party.

■*.. *

Lehman to Issue Report 
On N. Y. State Finances

PASADENA, Oelif., July 3 (UP) - 
Upton Sinclair, until recently active 
head of the Epic-Democratic Party 
to California, today disclosed he 
had written a new novel to which 
President Roosevelt is a character. |

The white-haired former Social-1 
1st said ths novel Is titled. "Co-op." I 
It will be published to September 
and will deal with the organization 
of cooperative center# a# a mean* 
of solving the unemployment prob
lem, Sinclair said.

“Thirty year* ago President Theo
dore Roosevelt found it worth while 
to take up Ideas which he read to 
The Juntle/" Sinclair said, “I have 
just completed another long novel 
called ’Co-op.* President Franklin 
Roosevelt appears as a character to 
this novel and I hope ^nd believe he 
win find food for thought in it."

Sinclair said that the book was 
being fashioned into a play and 
that he was negotiating for it# pro
duction on the New York stage next 
season. He said he also was plan
ning a motion picture version.

ALBANY. July 3 (UP).—Within a 
few days Governor Lehman plan* 
to reveal New York State’s financial 
condition. The report will cover the 
fiscal year that ended three days 
ago.

ISM«ltl U Ik* Bttllr W*rk*f)
CHICAGO. 1U. July 1—The As

sociation of Workers in Public Re
lief Agencies voted last night to 
* {filiate with the American Federa
tion of Labor.*

Meeting to a mass assembly here, 
the social worker* took up current 
relief problems facing unemployed 
and relief staff worker* alike. They 
voted not to writs out reduced re
lief budgets, demanding Instead 
that June rates bo restored and sal
aries to social staff worker* be paid.

The Illinois Workers Alliance, 
united organization of the unem
ployed. ha* voted to back the ac
tion of the association and give II 
full cooperation. 1

WHAT’S ON

Buffalo, N. Yi

Bosh

July ttk sicnie at Broad**? Part 
Autpieaa: Cmmiry rvtmmiu** O P. 
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mu»te. *»u. teool party oandidat** 
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Franklin. Mata, m Ally «b and 
tth Main raofmuon* BOW at t» 
■twMt tt., Bonoa. and 
Fount of July with ua

Chicago

3-Hour Strike Forces 
Shoe Firm to Negotiate

LYNN, Mass., July 3.—Three hours 
after the United Shoe and Leather 
Workers’ Union had called out 300 
operators of the Liberty Shoe Com
pany here yesterday the firm was 
forced to recognize their demand*.

Under a tentative agreement, the 
management agreed to discuss the 
union’s demand for increased wage*.

6864 For Union Man's Widow
WILKES-BARRE, Pa . July 3 

—The relief fund to aid the widow 
of Thomas J, Maloney, president of 
ths United Anthracite Miners of 
Pennsylvania, until it* dissolution 
was closed with a total of 8884 col
lected. Maloney was a victim of 
the Good Friday mail bombings, 
which claimed three Uvea f

2-DAY ELECTION PICNIC
of the

Communist Party of Illinois
SAT. and SUN. JULY 4th and 5th. 1936 at 

BIRUTES GROVE, 79th and Archer

Hear: JAMES W. FORD
Vice-Presidential Candidate of the 

Communist Party

Games - Sports • Dramatics
Admission: 1 day 10c; 2 day* 15c 

Trucks Leaving from Neighborhoods at 1&:30 A. M.
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People’sGames 
Are' Extended 
In Barcelona
EntrieaSwampOlympUd
Committee for Labor; 

Sports Festival

BARCELONA, Spain. July *• - 
Officials of the Peopl«'» Olympiad 
have decided to put the start of 
the sports festival ahead three days 
because of the torrent of entries 
that are ^pouring ■in from all over 
the world.

Instead of getting under way on 
July 33, as previously announced, 
the first events will be run off on 
July 13.

"Because of the unexpected en
thusiasm with which our call to 
the athletes of the world has been 
received,” an official of the Olym
piad said, “we have found It im
possible to complete the events in 
the five days as scheduled and have 
added another three days.*’

Many Nations Enter
Teams from every country, with 

the poeaible exception of Germany, 
Italy, several of the mid-European 
semi - Fascist nations and such 
countries as are too far away to 
have their athletes poesibly reach 
$pain in time, will compete. Great 
Britain, the Soviet Union, the 
tfeited States. Canada, Sweden and 
doeens of other nations have teams 
entered.

Luis Oompanys, president of the 
Catalonian Government, will offi
ciate at the opening of the Olym
piad. which is frankly being or
ganized against the Hitler games 
in Berlin, Germany. j. A*

Entries have been received from 
athletes who have deltbfrately 
dropped out of trials for the Ger
man games, preferring to compete 
in the Barcelona events because of 
the open regimentation of sport in 
Germany and the obvious prepara
tions being-,made there for capital
ization of the games by Nazism.

Extensive preparations are being 
made in Barcelona for housing and 
caring for the athletes who will 
begin to arrive within the next two 
Weeks. The committee in charge 
is arranging to provide free board 
and lodging as well as training 
facilities.

Olympiad Day
July 5 has been set at the re

quest of this ancient Catalonian 
city as “People's Olympiad Day” 
throughout Spain.

On the initiative of the Olympiad 
Committee, gala festivals will be 
held in most of the major cities 
and towns of the country to pop
ularize the games. Steps have been 
taken to have similar celebrations 
held abroad.

Barcelona itself is on its tip toes 
with expectancy at the sudden turn 
of events which has made this city 
the focus for the eyes of the sports’ 
world.

Kin of Abe Lincoln 
Hungers in Kansas City

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Thomas Lincoln, Emancipator's Second Cousin, 
Living in Basement, Vainly Awaiting State 

Pension of $6 a Month

B>; DcWitt Gilpin
• (FrdrrtlMl Fr«i*>

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 3.—How has a profit-seeking 
regime of “private initiative and enterprise” used the de
scendants of Abraham Lincoln? This question becomes of 
interest as the season begins in which stuffed-shirt politicians 
pretend there is no difference between the sturdy frontier 
traditions of Lincoln and t h e-f-

Florida Gets 
Revolutionary
Document

Communist Party Dis
tributes Declaration 

of Independence
JACKSONVILLE, Ft*.. July I.— 

CommunUU m Florida today dlz- 
tribute* a revolutionary document 
—The Declaration of Independence.

In a state where Klanemen and 
labor spies turn to tar and terror, 
the Communists presented to thou
sands their reaeons for a belief in 
the right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness.

Copies of the handbills were dis
tributed in various World* cities 
and hundreds of copies also were 
sent by mail throughout the state.

Commanist Message
With the document was the fol

lowing message from Communist 
Farty District 28:

"The Communist Party of Florida, 
in having this immortal document 
reprinted for you, asks you to think 
back on ths real things for which 
our forefathers fought and bled.

"They did not sacrifice their 
Uvea so that millions upon millions 
of their descendants should be un
employed and starving in the rich
est country in the world.

"They did not endure the winter 
in Valley Forge so that a hundred 
and sixty years lata1 our country 
should be ruled by Just such men as 
they fought,

"They did not sacrifice the lives 
of their wives and children so that 
band* such as the KJC.K. and the 
Black Legion could roam the coun
try, spreading terror and death 
among citizens who detnsnd the 
free speech, free press snd free as
sembly for which* our forefathers 
fought, v

Real Americana

YOUR

HEALTH
- By -

Medici) Advisory Board

par ton of tilt MsStcal Adviwy Sotro 
te not tSvortiM.

All qaestieas la this calemn are 
answered directly. Corresponrien U 
are asked te enclose a 
seif-add reseed envelope.

Giant Hives

B, X* BaMtnere, Maryland, writes:
“I should like your advice about 

a friend of mine. The patient is 
supposed to be suffering from angio
neurotic edema, more generally 
known as giant hives, accompanied 
with asthma. BweUlngB appear at 
different parts of the body at each 
occurrence. Periods of attacks are 
about one to two months. The prev
alence of asthma during the attacks 
is highly noticeable. The blood pres
sure is normal. Teeth are in good 
condition, no decay."

FIE patient is suffering from an
gioneurotic edema or giant him 

Prom the description given, tows 
can be no doubt about the diagnosis. 
The iilneae is often combined with

Army Publicity 
Floods Chicago

“ragged individualism" of today.
Waiting for Pension 

One of the few living relatives of 
President Lincoln is Thomas Lin
coln, a second cousin. He lives in 
a Kansas City basement room, eats

as I was big enough I went to work 
as a farmhand.’’ %

Recalls Abe’s Visits 
He remembers the visits Abe Lin

coln used to make to his branch of 
the family. They never made much 
fuss over Abe—he was “just another 
relative.” “Neither Abe or I would

through the kindness of neighbors ever go to church much.” he said.
who give him food, and is “waiting” 
for an old age pension from the 
state of Missouri.

Interviewed by the local press sev
eral months ago, he was hoping to 
receive his pension soon. He is still 
hoping.

“All the other Lincolns were strict 
churchgoers, but I reckon he and I 
were sort of black sheep.”

He applied for a pension a year 
ago, but like thousands of other 
aged Missourians, never received 
one. Even if he had. he would get

•Today, men like Hearat, Mae- 
fadden and Fit Whitaker are Ail
ing the minda of the people with 
poisonous lies about the real Amer
icans, about the Communists, So
cialists and martyrs in the fight for 
peoples' rights, such as Joseph Shoe
maker and Frank Norman. At the 
same time red baiters are spreading 
propaganda and false claims that 
they are the real defenders of every
thing American. But they are no 
more American than the Black 
Legion or the K.K.K. fascist bands 
they secretly direct against these 
true Americans and the American 
people.

“In their attacks on the Commu
nist Party they wrap around them
selves a false ’Americanism.’ so 
that they are not easily recognized 
for the evil-doers they are.

‘‘Fellow citizens of Florida! We, 
the members of the Communist 
Party of Florida, urge you to read 
and think over this document.

“Communism Is The American
ism Of The Twentieth Century!

"Communist Party, U. S. A., 
“District, 26. Florida.”

asthma.
The combination of the hives and 

asthma in this patient is due to an 
Increased sensitivity of the patient 
to something or things in the en
vironment. Food may be responsible, 
or sny medicine, such as aspirin or 
quinine; c- dust from cat, dog, or 
cow hair, cotton seed, silk, wort or 
feathers. The range of substances 
responsible is fairly largs, as you 
esn see. ■ 1

In order to help In finding the 
cause of the illness, it is desirable 
that akin tests be done. This is best 
done by a specialist known as an 
allergist.

The patient should be carefully 
examined for any possible focus of 
infection. You say that the teeth are 
not decayed, but are there any that 
are dead? The tonsils should be 
looked at carefully, as also the 
sinuses and prostate gland. But 
there should be no surgery unless 
there is deAnite evidence of disease.

Tht Rating CtewM by ReiUUUt
: \ : 1

. ■ ■

“I think my record entitles me to : only $6 or $S a month. “A lot more

CHICAGO. 111., July 3. — “War 
games” and war machinery are get
ting much space in newspapers 
here. The army plans a sham air 
attack on Chicago, with massed 
bombing and attack planes, and the 
Midle West will be the scene of 
large scale maneuvers for most of 
the army this summer. The pur
pose of these is training—training 
for civiliahs to expect troops in 
their midst when industrial strife 
brings the state troops out against 
workers.

The fmy announces from Moline 
that Rock Island will be kept busy 
all next year building new tanks. 
They will be equipped with Diesel 
motors,, since recent tests have 
proved that type motor cheaper and 
better than gasoline engines. A 
Diesel motored fast tank recently 
completed a dash from Rock Island 
to Dallas, Texas, and,: back, “satis
factorily” to the Ordetjance Depart
ment. Then it was tiken to Aber- 
deeh, Maryland, for further test
ing. ; '

Motorized cavalry and tanks will 
occupy a large place In army ma
neuvers this summer, according to 
Brig. Gen. H. W. Schull, assistant 
chief of ordnance, who is inspect
ing Rock Island Arsenal. He said 
40 big tanks would be in use during 
maneuvers.

a pension,” the aged, feeble Lincoln 
told Federated Press. TVe worked

people around here believe In the 
Townsend plan than in the Mis-

hard all my life and never spent 1 souri plan,” Thomas Lincoln com 
my money foolishly. Just as soon j mented.

Miner Dies Af ter 24 
Risked Lives to Save Him

Central ConiinUtee 
Congratulates YCL 
On Convention Aid

SHAMOKIN, Pa., July 3 (UP).— 
Enoch Kukllnski, Jr., 35. bootleg 
coal miner buried twenty hours 
Wednesday and Thursday under the 
debris of a collapsed mine shaft, 
died last night of a broken back | 
and internal injuries.

Physicans at Shamokin State Hos
pital believed a’most to the minute 
he died that the heroic work of | 
twenty-four miners who themselves 
risked death tq dig him out, had.

been successful. He had gained 
strength steadily from the time he 
was brought out of the mine yester
day morning, gasping "Give me air,'* 
until last night.

The Kunklinskis, two of the thou- 
rands of unemployed miners who 
for years have eked out a living by- 
digging coal from abandoned mines 
of big coal companies, were working 
sixtyt-Ave feet deep in a coal shaft, 
when the younger man was trapped.

Pity the Poor Rich Man! 
Pis Colossal Fortune 
Dwindled to $90,000

MINEOLA, N. July 3 (UP).— 
The $12,000,000 fortune built by the 
late Ray A. Graham, automobile 
manufacturer, has dwindled to less 
than $90,000 in the last seven years.

a transfer tax appraisal filed here 
: revealed today.

When Graham sold his interests 
| to the Dodge Motor Company in 

1927 he had a personal estate of
■ $4,000,000, the transfer showed. It 
jumped to more than $12,000,000 in

i 1929, then began shrinking with the
■ market collapse that fall.

When Graham died in Chatham, 
Ont., Aug. 18. 193? he left a net 
estate of only $89,269.

The New York State office of the 
J Young Communist League is 
' proudly displaying today a letter re- 
jeeived from Earl Browder, general 
I secretary of the Communist Party 
j and its Presidential nominee in the 
i 193$ elections.

The letter, addressed to the Y.C.L 
membership in New York, follows:

I “Dear Comrades: XN ,
I “The Central Committee wishes 
I to extend warm comradely greetings 
to the membership of the Young 

I Communist League in appreciation 
i f|>r the work they did in helping to 
j make the demonstration at the 
Madison Square Garden, during the 

j nominating session of our National 
j Convention, the most successful 
rally carried through by our Party, 

j “It was the untiring efforts of 
t our comrades, the discipline and 
| splendid co-operation shown, that 
> made possible such a successful 
; meeting.

“We also wish to thank all the 
j comrades who worked so untiringly 
during all the sessions of our con
vention as Special guards.

“With comradely greeting s' 
(signed), Earl Browder, General 
Secretary, Communist Party, U.S.A.”

Curability of Pyorrhea

L. P„ Boston, Maas., writes: — “I 
have visited dentists regularly. 

; and have had my teeth cleaned 
twice a year. Some dentists have 
told me that such frequent clean
ing pushes the gums away from the 

! teeth and causes their loosening: 
j others have told me that frequent 
j cleaning is essential to the health 
of th$ teeth. What am I to believe? 

I Twice I was treated for pyorrhea,
! but have been troubled With bleed
ing gums nevertheless. At present, 

11 am being treated by a dentist who 
I claims that it is necessary to pull 
j about eight of my teeth, and also 
[ advises me to have more treat- 
! ments for pyorrhea, which, he says, 
| can be cured thereby. Is pyorrhea 
| curable by treatment? Of what 
j does such treatment consist? Could 
| I possibly treat myself? Is my wife 
i in danger of contracting pyorrhea 
| from contact with me? My teeth 
cause me no pain. Is it necessary 
to have eight pulled, as my dentist 
advises?”

“Lucky for you fm a liberal!’*

TUNING IN

WOMEN 
OF 1930

-By-

By Ann Rivington

no you remember ’hat tuna 1 (old 
^ you about the Countess who wad 

an ogftrtehr About tne a arum 
pampered descendant of a signer 
the Declaration of Independent* 
who, with her head hidden In *a 
easy neat of luxury, chirps out dit* 
ties about women not wanting free* 
dom, about women (dear limited 
creatures!) being happiest in tha 
Home? Well, if you remember that 
column, or even if you don’t, yo« 
will be interesed in this letter:

J

PYORRHEA is deAnitely a curable 
disease, but the Arst and large 

part of the treatment must be done 
by a dentist and cannot be done 
by the patient.

The mouth hygiene and gum 
massage which is described in the 
June, 1935, issue of Health and 
Hygiene is a very reliable means of 
preventing the disease and recur
rence after it has been cured.

Pyorrhea is not contagious and 
cannot be transferred from one 
person to another. ?

In spite of the absence of pain, 
pyorrhea can be present about the 
teeth. x

We are unable to decide the ne
cessity of extracting eight of your 
teeth without a mouth examination 
and X-rays of your teeth. Your 
dentist will be the best judge of 
that. 's

Proper use of Instruments for 
cleaning the teeth, and done as fre
quently as every three months, will 
do no harm.

11;00-WKAF—Concert Minitturt
WJZ—O. 8. Army S»Iut# to th« 

State*. Governor* Uland 
WABO—Popukmr--Ethel Cotton 

il iS-WOR—Barbara hamarr, Son**
WJE—Oenl* Fon*rlov*, Soprano; 

Concert Oreh.J
WABC—Wood* Orch : Or*on Welle*. 

Readings. Stuart Churchill, Tenor 
UUI5-WJg~-New*; Ruth Lyon. Soprano; 

Edward Davie*. Baritone; Larry 
Larsen, Organ 

ia:30-WEAF—CloUler Orch.
WOR—New*; Studio Orch,
WABO—Hall Orch.

1:00-WEAR—New*; Battle Ensemble 
WJZ—Old Skipper's ; Gang 
WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor 

1:15-WOR—Key men Quartet 
WABC—Deutsch Orch.

1; 30-WEAF—Cross Orch.
WOR—Talks; Music 
WJ7—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Broadcast From Jefferson 

Barracks; Near St. Louis
1 45-WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley 

2:00-WEAF—Littleflel<| Orch.
WOR—Orayson Orch.
WABC—Roth Orch.

2 15-WABC—Independence Day Program 
2.30-WEAF—Smith Orch.

WJZ—Independence Day Program
2 45-WABC—Clyde Barrie, Baritone 
3;00-WEAF—TO Be Announced

WOR—Pets—Steve Severn 
WJZ—Blaufuss Orch.; Joe Parson*, 

Tenor
WABC—Milwaukee MuJieale *
WEVD—Italian Opera Hour 

3:I5-WOR—Bid Gary, Baritone *
3 30-WEAP—Levey Orch.; Soloists

WJZ—Vagabonds Quartet 
WABC—Concert Ensemble 

3:45-WEAF—National A.A.U. Track Meet, 
Palmer Stadium, Princeton 

WOR—National A.A.U. Track and 
Field Meet. Palmer Stadium 

WJZ—Gale Page, Contralto 
WABC—Same as WOR 

4:00-WOR—To Be Announced 
WJZ—Elliott Orch,
WABC—Ann Leaf, -Organ 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orch.,

4:15-WABC—National A.A.U. Track and 
Field Meet, Palmer Stadium, 
Princeton, N. J,

4; 30-WOR—McCune Orch.
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Portland Musical 
WEVD-Italian,Music 

4.45-WJZ—Rose Orel).
5:00-WEAF—Variety Musicale 

WOP-—News; Dance Orch.
WJZ.—Jackie Heller, Tenor 
WABC—Dailey Orch. 

j WEVD—Minciotti and Company— 
Drama

5:15-WJZ—Alma Schirmer, Piano 
5 30-WEAF—Kaltenmeyer Kindergarten 

WOR—National ,A U. Track and 
Field' Meet. Palmer Stadium 

WJZ—String Ensemble 
WABC—Detroit Musicale 
WEVD—Clemente Giglio Players 

5:45-WJZ—Ruth and Ross. Songs 
WABC—Same as WOR 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo, Soprano 

8:00-WEAF—Thurn Orch.
WJZ—News; Stars and Stripes Han

dicap, Arlington Park, Chicago; 
Clem McCarthy, Commentator 

WABC—H. V. Kaltenborn, Comment 
WEVD—"Jewish Events of the 

, Week"—Tklk
*.15-WEAF—News; Thurn Orch.

WOR—Uncle Don
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch

t aO-WEAP—Press-Radio Newt 
WOR—Conn Oreh. *
WJZ—Press-Radio New*
WA BC- Pres*-R*dlo Hew*
WEVD- 'Annie A Benny --Sketch 

« 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume
WJZ--Noble Cam a CappeU* Choir 
WABC—Baseball Score*;

6 45-WEAF—You Can Have; Every Need
Satisfied—Dr. Norman Vincent- 
Peale

WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WABC—Roth Oreh.
WEVD—Jennie Moscowtt*—Sketch

7 00-WEAF-WJZ—Resume National A.A.U
Track and Field Meet 

WABC—Patti Chapin. Songs 
WEVD—-Al Hersfckowits, Baritone 

T:15-WEAF—’falk—Ray Murphy
WOR—Hollywood^—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch 
WABC—Mabeile Jennings. Comment 
WEVD—Moishe Oisher A Florence 

Weiss, Songs
7:30-WEAF—Ravazsa Orch.

WOR—Sherlock Holmes—Sketch;
Adventure of the Typewritten Will 

WJZ—George Washington Program.
From Canada: Drama and Musi? 

WABC—Song Stylists Quartet 
WEVD—“Around the World," 

Variety Show
7:45-WEAF—To Be Announced 

WABC—Concert Oreh.
WEVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
8:00-WEAF—Willson Orch.

WOR—Conn Orch.
WJZ—Spanish Musicale 
WABC—Berrigan. Orch . Loretta Lee, 

Songs «
WEVD—Studio Program

8 15-WEVD—Vera Rosanka—Sketch 
8 30-WEAF—Chicago Band Concert

WOR—New York Philharmonic Sym
phony Orch . Jose liurbl, .Conduc-

‘ TkEAR Ann Riving ton,
U "In your column isctnUy, yog 

told ua of ths beautiful snd pam* 
pered Ducheas Carofa d Andrea el 
Naples snd New York, who Is a (to* 
acendsnt of Matthew Thornton, a 
Riiner of the American Declaration 
of independence. X want to remind 
our Dally Worker readers of an* 
other deeeendant of this ean^Mat* 
thew Thornton, Nora OonkllffT Sh* 
U now doing a five-year term in the 
California penitentiary for women 
in Tehachapl.

“Nora organized the unemployed 
in Sacramento and led them la 
their demonstrations. So successful 
was her work that the Industrial 
Association had her arrested and 
charged with criminal syndicalism. 
She was convicted on framed-up 
chargee and is serving an outrageous 
sentence for her faithful servlet in 
behalf of the unemployed workers.

"She is true to her revotuttoparf 
forefathers and our great American 
traditions; and we Californians are 
proud of her,

"ANITA WH^TN1^Y.,,

tor, Lcwisohn Stadium 
WJZ—Boston Symphony Pops Con+ 

cert. Arthur Fiedler. Conductor 
WABC—Night Court of the Air 
WEVD—Tito Xirelli. Tenor 

9:00-WEAF—Jamboree Musicale
WABC—Bruna Castagna, Contralto 

9:30-WEAF—Young Orch : Smith Bailew. 
Master of Ceremonies: Dixie Lee, 
Songs: Dramatic Sketch, with 
Joan Crawford and Frsnchot Tone 

WJZ—Barn Dance 
WABC—Studio Musicale 

10:00-WABC—Your Hit Parade: Freddie 
Rich Orch.; Buddy Clark end 
Margaret McCrae, Songs 

WEVD—Opera Hour
10 30-WEAF—Poliak Orch.

WOR—Huntley Orch.
WJZ—To Be Announced 

10:45-WOR—Messner Oreh.
11:00-WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy 

WOR—News: Hallett Orch 
WJZ—News; Mansfield Orch.
WABC—Bob Crosby Orch.

11:15-WEAF—Schuster Orch.
11:30-WEAF—News; Morgan Orch.

WOR—Williams Orch.
WJZ—Donahue Orch.
WABC—Kemp Orch.

11 45-WOR—Williams Orch.
12:00-WEAF—Bernie Orch.

WOR—Field Orch.
WJZ—Vallee Orch.

' WABC—Little Orch.
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

12 30-WEAF—Beecher Oreh.
WOR—Dance Music <{o 2:30 AM.) 
WJZ—Kin? Orch. ,
WABC—Cummins Oreh.

Remington Seeks 
To Stop Picketing

MIDDLETOWN, Conn,, July 3 
.(UP)-*—A temporary injunction 
limiting the number of pickets at 
the Remington-Rand plant here 
to 10 was issued today by Su
perior Court Judge Ernest i A. 
Inglis.
The injunction was issued after 

attorneys for the firm and the 
union had apree^j a limit should be 
placed on the number of pickets 
patrolling the outskirts of the plant 
where a strike has been in progress 
for six weeks.

The company charged In its 
petition that the hundreds of pick
ets have interfered with production, 
prevented man."’ workers from vol
untarily returning to their jobs, 
which has cost the concern $100,000 
through failure to fill orders. * 

Company officials estimated there 
wero about 626 persons in the plant 
today. But union leaders said there 
were ©nlr 40. ’ ,

Mexican Labor Comes of Age in Protest Strike Against Wall Street

THE morning of June 18 was cool
oriH HwicrVif r\nf nmiftiial for

f Subscription Blank \
HEALTH and HYGIENE

1:\

The Magnate* of the People’s 
Health Education League, 41 
Uatoa Square. Now York Cttv.

f wish to subscribe to ffealth and 
HTItone. Enclosed pleaser- And 
•100 for a roar's subscription l 
foreign and Canada, $150.

• o

arid bright, not unusual 
Mexico City. At ten-thirty, a half- 
hour before the general strike wsa 
scheduled to begin, several hundred 
rubber and silk workers marched up 
the Avenida Juarez, proudly flaunt- j 
ing their crimson -and -bl ac k union; 
banners. A stirring sight indeed,; 
men irt work-stained blue denim,! 
unmistakably proletarian, flanked j 
by fashionable shops add the aris-1 
tocratic Alameda, displaying the 
strength of their class. I wanted to 
detect a feeling of tension, but Ij 
couldn't. Tteffic patiently crawled ; 
behind the workers, a motorcycle} 
cop hung on to the edge of the pro- j 
cession, discreetly; nobody seemed 
in a mood to dispute the workers. > 

\ Don’t They Know? ,
As I grossed the big square in 

front of the Palace of Pine Arts,! 
1 ran Into a lorry containing two} 
score of police' armed with rifles. 
Rather conspicuous and ominous, 
these dark-blue uniformed cops 
with yedow rme butts. I wonder 
what their orders are, whom they* 
are supposed to shoot today. I 
begin to think thew may be trouble 
after all. but once on Madero Ave
nue, everything teems normal again. 
Ten-to-eleren, traffic heavy as 
uShaL Shoppers, tourists, boot
blacks congest the sidewalks a# on 
any Thursday morning Don’t these ! 
people know about the thirty- 
minute general protest-strike? At 
a newstand I atop to buy a "Ma-. 
chete The enormous headline 
reads: EVERYBODY OUT FOR 
THE GENERAL STRIKE ” It does 

possible right now, though I

I remember the workers* parade and! 
the militarized police.

Maybe there will be something i 
doing on tpe Avenila Cinco de Mayo, i 
that’s where the headquarters of ] 
the C.T.M. (Confederation of Mex- j 
ican Labor) are. I walk through; 
Sanborn’s and emerge on the Cinco! 
de Mayo. Only five minutes before i 
the hour and still no sign of the j 
strike. It is just a moment to the ] 
C. T. M. where a large red-and-i 
black banner hangs at half-mast! 
and faces appear at the balconies, I 
A surprising lack of excitement ! j 
I forgot to look at my watch and; 
begin to cross the street. There is 
something queer about the ease 
with which I cross. It seems that i 
traffic is still moving, but is it? j 
Imperceptibly the center of the 
avenue is cleared of vehicles, a 
strange early-Sunday-znoming hush 
descends on the Cinco de Mayo. 
The strike is on.. I can see it, feel it 
as I remain unmolested in the cen
ter; of the avenue. The streets be
long to the workers of Mexico.

’'.Yell Planned Strike : ' >
Down the center of the Cinco de: 

Mayo I make my way toward the} 
Zocaio. There is no doubt about 
the strike. People are pouring into 
the street, windows and balconies 
are suddenly jammed with eager 
onlookers. Whitrogat* stretch the 
red-end-black strike symbol across 
the entrance to * cafe.

There 1* no noise. no disorder, 
scarcely any exhilaration; a calm 
holiday atmosphere has descended 
on the city I had expected some
thing else, something more osten
tations. moer spectacular, more pas
sionate; but as I approach the

-By CHARLES WEDGER-

IIERE is another letter which rod 
H will want to read over my sWbul* 
der. It is from the Jotnt Commit
tee for the Defense of the Brasilian 
People.

“Dear Ann.
“Would It be straining a point to 

ask you to go back a year or so in 
the history of women, and consider 
something which happened in July, 
1935?

“The place is Brazil. The railroad 
workers of Pernambuco are striking 
for better conditions. A short While 
ago, the Vargas government had is
sued a decree outlawing the United 
Confederation of Trade Unions. 
Headquarters of the striking rail
road workers were raided, the en- 

! tire Executive . Board behind tha 
! bars. The government did not fig- 
; ure. however, on that determined 
creature the Brazilian woman of 

; 1935.
The army had been sent in—but 

| the strike went on. As the troops 
came marching into > Pernambuco,

; the wives of the strikers appeared 
> unexpectedly on the scene. They, 
i flung themselves on the tracks to 
■ prevent troops from advancing. The 
| soldiers were surprised. They began 
! to question. The answers were very 
! clear, convincing. Fraternity was 
! established between troops and 
strikers. Isn't that worth turning 
back the pages of'history to look 

| into?
| “What is the situation today? The 
! brutal Vargas regime has*instituted 
! the ’State of War,* which means 
, denial of all democratic rights, 1m- 
| prisonment of 17.000. semi-fascist 
decrees and attacks on the workers.

| Among the political prisoners are 
j Luis Carlos Prestos, President of the 
National Liberation Alliance, a broad 
People’s Movement—and a great 
many women. Some of them are 
feminists, some trade unionists. 
Here’s a brief list: Marla Verneck 
de Castro (Vice president Feminist 
Union of Brazil), Carmen Ghioldo 
(wife of Argentinian anti-imperial
ist leader). Marla Madelros (daugh
ter of a captain who was murdered 
by the police), Maria Mercio Xavier, 
Lisa Itarreto Leitc < (a student), 
Rosa Meirelies and Lidia Freitas, 
dev 8Ra ’O fU stian

“Other women, the readers of! 
your column, as indiivduals and in 
their organizations, must help thee* 
victims of the Vargas government. 
Send cables of protest, letters and 
wires to the Chamber of Deputies, 
Rio de Janeiro, to Ambassador Os-

Zocaio I realize that this is vastly 
more impressive. A whole city, in
deed the entire nation, is suddenly 
and totally paralyzed as if by the 
machinations of some master-mind, 
some invisible and invincible force. 
That master-mind, that supreme 
power is the collective will and dis
cipline of over a half-million Mex
ican workers. There is no one to 
oppose that will. The strike is so 
well planned, so effective that it 
seems almost impersonal, like an 
act of God. No wonder the “Gold 
Shirt” thugs are out of sight and 
the militarized police are nowhere 
to be seen.

Entering the Zocaio, massive 
square from which all urban life, all 
movement radiates, I get a pano
ramic view of the strike from the 
heart of the city. A dozen traffic- 
less avenues lead into the plaza. At 
the point where, each street empties 
into the Zocaio, cab drivers, bus 
drivers have skillfully maneuvered 
their vehicles so as to block all pas
sage. Where the street cars run, the 
motorrhen have cooperated fully in 
thf blockade. And at each inter
section, a worker speaks from the 
top ol a oah or a bus. He explains 
the strike, he exhorts his comrades 
and the great masses to greater soli
darity. As I hurry from intersec
tion to intersection I catch phrases 
and slogans from the top of a bus 
or a cab. WE MUST SUPPORT THE j 
RAILROAD WORKERS AGAINST j 
WALL STREET! DOWN WITH 
YANKEE IMPERIALISM! DOWN i 
WITH THE REACTIONARIES 
WHO LURK IN THE CARDENAS! 
GOVERNMENT! LONG LIVE THE: 
WORKERS OF MEXICO! LONQl

LIVE THE PEOPLE’S FRONT! 
LONG LIVE THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY!

Discipline of Strike 
The strike is scheduled to stop at 

eleven-thirty and I scarcely have 
time to cover the western half of 
the Zocaio. I am more and more 
amazed at the .calm effectiveness, 
the precision of this half-hour walk
out. Traffic lights turn green, yel
low, red and green again, but 
nothing moves. Only the hands of 
the cathedral clock fail to obey the 
orders of the C. T. M. They show 
eleven-twenty-seven as I reach the 
dense intersection of the Sixteenth 
of September. An incident at last. 
The speaker had just climbed down 
from the top of a cab. We could 
see traffic beginning to move on 
Carranza Avenue^ a block away, 
Several policemen suddenly appear 
and order a truck to move. Homs 
begin to toot, the police gesticulate, 
buyihe truck driver points to the 
cathedral clock and holds up three 
fingers- He refuses to budge until 
the half hour is past, * j 

The next three minutes are tense. 
Traffic is rumbling along in nearby 
streets: evidently they can’t see the 
cathedral clock. The police stand 
by. menacing but helpless. All eyes 
are on the big hand, but It moves 
so slowly that these throe minutes 
seem longer than the twenty-seven 
which preceded them. Eleven- 
twenty-nine-and-a-half. The police 
raise their voices and their hands. 
The track driver looks once more 
at the'clock, leisurely steps into his 
cab. starts the motor, slowly shifts 
gears and at but the truck begins 
to move. The strike is over. I look

at the clock. It is exactly eleven- 
thirty. Disciplirfe! x

Prom the accounts in the papers, 
what I saw of the strike was a fair 
sample of its magnificent organiza- 
tion and of its impressive might. At 
eleven o’clock sharp the electrical 
workers shut off the nation’s power. 
In all parts of the republic, factory 
ivhistles blew, workers emerged on 
the streets, passenger and freight 
trains came to a halt, telephone and 
telegraph operators left their posts, 
miners and ditch diggers put down 
their tools, dock workers, office em
ployees, school teachers and waiters 
folded their hands for the specified 
time. Students held meetings dur
ing the afternoon and in the eve
ning, from eight to eight-thirty, the 
movie operators darkened the 
screens of hundreds of theatres. 
There was scarcely an incident 
worth recording to mar the day. 
No mu dared challenge toe workers 
of Mexico.

was to begin, the Federal Board of 
Arbitration and Conciliation ruled 
the strike illegal. Immediately the 
government issued an ultimatum or
dering the strikers back to work. 
Unprepared for this blow, lacking 
sufficient organization, the C. T. M. 
hesitated to bring support to the 
railway workers. The strike was 
lost. X

waldo Aranha. Washington. D. C* 
to the Brazilian Consul at IT Bat
tery Place. New York. Send copies 
to the office of our committee, 1M 
Fifth Avenue. Room $30. New York.

"BELLE GARFIELD 
(For the Committee)"

New Dodge May Erase 
Compensation C1 a i ms

It is difficult to overestimate the 
historic importance of this strike. 
A year ago. almost to the day, mili
tant. but undisciplined Mexican la
bor bed spontaneously organized its 
"Committee of Proletarian Defense" 
to meet toe fascist threats of Cal lee. 
In Febr ary, this committee gave 
bitrh to toe O. T. M.. a central 
unified body including almost ninety 
per cent of the nation’s organized 
labor. Favored by toe progreetivt 
government of President Cardenas. 
Mexican labor swept ahead—-until 
last month. On May 18 labor sus
tained a crushing defeat. The 
workers of the National Railways
had announced a strike for higher 
pay. A few Hours before to* strike

This was a critical moment for 
Mexican labor. The Cardenas re
gime had failed it The pressure 
from Wall Street, where the. bonds 
and mortgages of the National Rail
ways are held, was too great. ■ Could 
the C. T. M. really stand cm its own 
feet or must it depend, cm official 
favor? The protest strike, of June 
18 was the answer. And a most 
convincing answer it was! Wisely, 
In its disappointment and anger la
bor did not condemn the govern
ment as a whole. The main weight 
of its protest was directed; against 
the chief enemy of the country. 
American imperialism, and its agent, 
Mexican reaction, which still en
cumbers the forward-looking gov
ernment of Lazaro Cardenas, The 
general protest strike thus aarumsd 
the character of an anti-imperialist 
act. calling for toe unity of all pa
triotic Mexicans.

Wgirtfirantlr however, for the 
first time In the history of Mexteo 
a general strike had been catted to 
prateat the actiea af the Severn- 
meat Mexican labor, traditionally 
hampered by too ctOM association 
with the givernment. finally as
serted its indapendenee to the moat 
striking and eonduetve maimer pos
sible It is my guess that Mexican 

of age. r

ST LOUIS, July 3 (FP) .—Ground* 
for invalidation of 300 claims ag
gregating 83,000,000 in silicoaia suit* 
are seen by National Lead Company 
attorneys in a reactionary decision 
handed down by U. S. District Judga 
George H. Moore, which denies 
damages to Wilse Pryor of Bismarck, 
Mo.

The judge ruled that the company 
[-supplied water for wet drills, and 
i that Pryor, by continuing to work 
for the company, assumed risks for 

! which the company was not ' 
responsible.

Morgan Rerovering
From Nenrilii Attack

x
OLEN COVE,- N. Y., July 3 (UP). 

—J, p. Morgan continued to show 
improvement today from his attack 
of neuritis which resulted in cur
tailment of his visit to hie sister in 
West Manchester, Mass., earlier 
toil'

^M.’Khe.ur,

The financier spent this morning 
in an easy chair OB to* oorch a
hie Long Island home
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'They Showed 
Him Mercy’

-By JOSEPH NORTH-

jHJty Shot his wife dead, mined his Ills sad the 
i Herald Tribune came out ypterday with a cap

tion over his picture saylnc: "Court Shows Him 
Umty.H They «ave him a “suspended sentence."

Yes. John Crempa, the former artilleryman in 
the United States Army. He is foreign-born end 

< he has the qualities the laboring claas all over the 
world has. They won’t take it lying down.

Uncle Sam put a uniform on him and sent him 
out to capture the Kaiser. Later, he carried on a 
one-man war against J. P. Morgan. Crempa against 
Morgan. No wonder *he man said: "Ifs like swim
ming against Niagara.” Crempa against Morgan's 

: billions.
If the two could have met on a quiet field behind 

a church somewhere and had it out. that would have 
been another matter. But J. P. was out shooting 
grouse in Scotland about the time the Jersey Utility 
gorillas were out shooting Mrs. Crempa. The Public 
Service Corporation of Jessey. a you know, is one 
of Mr. Morgan’s Important interests.

Former Artilleryman Crempa didn’t give a damn 
about J. P. Mdrgan. He stood on his rights He 
said this was his piece of God’s green earth and he 
was going to defend it to the last against the Public 
Utllties.

;• • •

fREMFA’B wife Sophie was shot to death on her 
''porch ?at Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 
last September • Mth, when seven deputy 
sheriffs raided the truck farmers’ home with guns 
and tear gas bombs. "They attempted to serve a 
warrant in the contempt of cdurt proceedings against 
him," the Tribune said.

Actually they had been gunning for him for 
months. They had practiced shooting at a target 
labelled "Crempa."! They went out after their man, 
these heroic defenders of J, P. Morgan, and they got 
Crsmpa’s wife. Put a slug through her heart as 

-she stood on the porch with her arms up after the 
tear gas routed them out of the house. You remem
ber the case.

- After the trial in which the deputies were freed 
—they were only doing their duty in committing 
murder—the Public Utilities decided to give Former 
Artilleryman John Crempa the whole works. They 
tried him on contempt of court and Vice Chancellor 
Henry T. Kays yesterday found him guilty.

“Sentence was suspended against the Polish 
farmer and his son, John Crempa, Jr.,” the Tribune 
sal’s, and it captions his photo, “Court Shows Him 
Mercy.”

i / . i . • •
^ ii- • £ S ! »
yiCE-CHANCELLOR KAYS drew up his skirts and 
* orated at the trial:

"If everyone undertook to put into effect the 
rights to which he may think he is entitled we 
would have chaos and savagery.”

That’s what they call it when poor people flghi 
for their rights. “Chaos and savagery.” Why, only 
last week the all-powerful British cabinet minister 
said if war broke out it would leave revolutions in 
its train which would throw the world back into 
"savagery and chaos."

Indeed—Vice-Chancellor Kays Md the British 
high officer think alike. Bo do they ail think alike. 
The poor man’s fight for his rights—that’s criminal, 
chacs, savagery.

A world war is glorious; ten millions dead are 
glorious dead; du Font’s bloody billions are glorious 
billions—but a poor man fighting for his rights*, 
constitutes “chaos and savagery."

Mr. Crempa stood there at the trial—a brave, 
unbroken man despite the deep tragedy of his life. 
He refused to answer questions of William H. Speer, 
general counsel of the Public Service Corporation 
about his plans concerning his farm.

“I’m not living there and I don’t Intend to," he 
said. “You murdered my wife and took my property 
and I hope you choke on it”

• • •

niGHT, Artilleryman Crempa. Right you are. May 
*' they choke on tt and Vou can bet your tragic 
life oh this, too, Brother Crempa, they will choke 

1 on it
The Csar choked on seven million square miles 

of some of the most beautiful land in the world.
The Osar choked on the lives of 170,000X100 that 

they used to serve up to him in a handsome platter 
of gold.

Yea, Mr. Crempa, they will choke on It
But you—brave eon of the American working 

elaas—it is time to stop “swimming against Niagara.”
One men can’t beat Morgan. Crempa learned 

that The lesson damn near took the heart out of 
him—took his wife away.

No wonder he said he would live anywhere in 
the world “except at Scotch Plains because it hurts 
me too much here," and this simple, unaffected 
Polish immigrant put his hand over his heart. 
Right there in the courtroom before Chancellor 
Kays he put his hand on hie heart end said it hurts 

.him too much there.
• * •

yBS. it hurts, Crempa. It’e hurt a million and a 
1 hundwT million there, it’e been hurting them 
there ever since one man labored and another man 
walked off with hie work, It’e been hurting them 
there ever sine* mothers sew their sons taken off 
to die for Kelaers, Gears and the J. P. Morgans. 
Yes, it’s been hurting them like it hurts you, 
Crempa.

But it won’t be hurting there forever, brother. 
In one country in the world J. P. Morgen cant 
•end his gorillas to walk in'** your front porch 
end plug you full of Iced. You know the Soviet 

Union. Crempa. It cant happen there, Crempa.
And it wont be happening here, one of these 

j SMNk ;

LITTLE LEFTY Professor to the Rescue!
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Mersey Takes Care of Its Own9
Terse Social Workers9 Reports Tell What That Means to Jobless

By H. B.
Jersey take# cate of its own. It 

glvea the Jobless permits to beg.^It 

bestows upon tie unemployed right* 
to search through dumps for scraps 
of refuse food. An overseer of the 
poor does yeoman service for a 
sweatshop by compelling young girls 
to accept employment in a runaway 
shop. A Republican-dominated State 
administration provides ell the sub
stance out of which food riots are

Figures and statistical records are 
moot often the only available record 
of the conditions suffered by the 
Jobless. Any housewife understands 
the absurdity of providing sufficient 
food for six persons with a $2.75 
weekly budget as is provided In one 
Jersey municipality.

SB#

BUT a mere compilation of figures 
often falls to convey an under

standing of agonizing relief condi- 
tions. Last week the American As
sociation of Social Workers knocked 
the props from under the relief 
“economy” claims of Jersey officials. 
New Jersey is experimenting with 

slow starvation as a possible solu
tion of the problem of providing 
relief,’’ said Executive Secretary 
Walter West of the Association. 
And on the basis of an elaborate 
survey he reached the conclusion 
that New Jersey “stands indicted 
for inhuman and cruel treatment 
of 1U needy and unfortunate citl- 

ns.” 1
Jersey's relief economise include a 

50 to 75 per cent out in relief food 
allowances, denial of aid to the 
youth and foreign-bom, refusal to 
provide fuel or electricity, denial of 
all assistance to persons of less than 
fiva years' residence, assignment of 
uniformed policemen as relief in
vestigators. . S

What these economies mean In 
the lives of the unemployed is con
tained in case examples compiled by 
tht Association.

- • • • • .
"IN elderly couple, both recently 
A discharged from Hackensack 

Hospital, the woman leas than four 
weeks ago, were reported In dire 
need to overseer of poor by neigh
bors who were aware of their con
dition. The relief officer refused to 
supply emergency relief until the 
old couple could make a personal 
application for aid at his office. The 
couple were unable to leave their 
house and no aid was supplied. The 
Hackensack Hospital notified of the 
case agreed to supply medicines

Publications

WHEN Vice-Chancellor Kays dripped horiey at 
n your son and said. "You were wrong at the 
time. I am sure you want to be an upright citizen. 
I am giving you a chance." you were thinking of a 
few things.

tt’s not the chance Keys Is giving him that will 
make.«n upright ciusen out of him. No, indeed.

All the honey and oil In the world won’t change 
it any. Kays and Morgan and the plug-uglies are 
murderers. That’s the word for it. And them 
murderers won’t give our class of people a chance 
In the world—except the chance to be slavse.

The only chance well get it whet we make bur- 
•elves.- . . - j

lilt not che nee, Orem pa.
No—if* a damn hard; uphill. tooth-and-naU bat

tle And it's not swimming against Niagara. Only 
If you try It alone. That’s when tt’s overwhelming 
But there's • Niagara bigger than the Falls up near 
Buffalo.

It’s the Niagara of minion* of Crempa* all over 
the world fighting egainrt the J. P. Morgans of the

THE July Issue of The Fight fee- 
* turn the trade unionists' fight 
against war and fasclnn. John L. 
Lewis and A. F. Whitney, President 
of the . Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, plead that organized la
bor can stop war. . . . Morris Kam- 
man cites historic strikes that 
stopped Intervention and war. . . . 
Among other Intereating reading Ms 
George Roberts' article on what the 
navy is spending for ammunition, 
and how "defensive” are Its motives 

.the story of the Pullman strike, 
and the first major Injunction 
against labor, by Leslie Reade.

needed
food.

while neighbors supplied

"1 FAMILY of five, non-residents 
A of New Jersey, who had come 

from New York several months ago 
when the father and head of the 
household secured a Job were 
stranded when he lost the Job. They 
were willing to return to New York 
and asked for emergency aid pend
ing the removal proceedings. Au
thorities refused to grant temporary 
relief and forced the family to sell 
their possessions for $20 which they 
Insisted was aufficlent for transpor
tation. No. effort made to contact 
New York authorities. Family left 
for New York destitute.

“EMPLOYEES In a Piece Die 
D Works who earn $5 and $6 a 

week, formerly received supple
mentary relief, now are being de
nied relief if weekly pay check is 
over 56. regardless of size of fam
ily. \

IN
(

another community a new 
coemetic factory has begun 

operation . .. alleged to be a sweat
shop concern recently moved from

lief officer has been very active in 
securing 10 and 17 year old girls 
from relief families to work in this 
factory, declaring that no relief wlU 
be granted to any family which has 
employable^ members. As factory 
employs few adult workers, young 
girls are forced to accept the Jobs 
at very meagre wages. Relief of
ficer also has a work-for-relief pro
gram in city buildings . . . forcing 
young girls to work as clerks and 
scrub-women in relief offices In re
turn for relief granted their fam
ilies.

• • •

"IN elderly man and head of a 
A family of six, in Burlington 

County, has for many months been 
totally dependent upon relief money 
for food, fuel and shelter, and med
ical treatment from the State 
Emergency Relief Administration. 
He has an advanced lease of dia
betes, and for many months has 
been undergoing a cure at a local 
hospital. His E.R.A. relief made 
this medical care possible. Since the 
E.R.A. relief was discontinued, he 
has had to leave the hospital and 
return home, as the city does not 
supply medical care. The last food

meagre living by junking. She 
frankly admit* be^glnf and picking 
up food from dumps, and claims 
that her destitution -hM driven her 
to this. Under the recent discon
tinuance of E.R.A. relief In April, 
this woman received $8.80 per 
month. For a while the overseer 
of the poor continued giving her 
this relief, with the exception* of 
milk and kerosene, but in May, 
when all other single employable 
cases were closed, she was barred 
from the relief rolls.

"4 BABY in one large family In 
A another community died two 

weeks ago from lack of milk. Their 
fltfeen-month-old child has whoop
ing cough now. With a mounting 
drugstore bill and no money on 
hand, they don’t know where they 
will get further medical supplies or 
medical care. The mother of this 
family of 13 is ill of heart disease, 
complicated by stomach trouble. The 
children complain of continuous 
hunger as a result of scant sup
plies provided by the local relief of
ficer. For cooking fuel they have 
whatever the boys can collect from 
dump heaps, old rubber inner tubes

New York. Pay very low wages. Re- 1 orders this family received were on' ahd old shoes, for the most part.”

Literature Is Ammunition

But they’re fighting it out 
Not one men egainfet ea army.

There the Niagara theft sweeping over the 
tserlfi. changing the face of U eo the! in future 
fiage the, Cretnpea, Jr* wait here that pain there 
where you have K.

Kniage *• Crempa. brave, working darn 
fighter, oeme with lie enidler dent stand there 
aetUMg an array by youreetf.

CHAMPION OF YOUTH for July 
v features Paul de Krulf In an 
article entitled "Let Them Uve," 
why there is no room in the world 
today for youth or science. ... A 
note on hla case by Angelo Hern
don .. . Oil Green writes on build 
ing a United Youth League ... An 
article by Arthur Clifford on the 
coming American Youth Congress 
convention, the battle field is not 
the end 6f youth ., . Joseph Cohen 
•hows the elaas lines of 1776 point 
Ing the way for ths the American
ism of 1535 ... the second half of 
4 story by Jack Conroy,

• • •

CHNA TODAY for July is filled 
with the Oanton-Nanklng con 

troveray. Hansu Chan writes on 
“Civil Strife or Anti-Japanese War?’’ 
which way is Chiang Kai-shek 
headed? J. W. Phillips writes that 
the tide is rising In North China, 
with mesa sentiment to the left .. . 
Uutitium vs. Canton: Preaa vs. 

Truth" by Liang Min-Teh reveals 
that while Nanking and Qanton 
overlords are fighting for the bleed
ing body of Chine, Japan Is stealing 
their pente .. . The Far Beat means 
more than China andj Japad«-JbM) 
Morton gives a sober factual ac
count of the building of Biro-Bldjan 
and lie strategic Importance.

i!
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A corner of the Literature Exhibition at the Ninth Convention of the Communist Party.

TOE spawn of the crisis,"
Rr>

light* of
Moonev-B

ONE of the most Impressive fea
tures of the Ninth Communist 

Party Convention was the splendid 
Literature Exhibition which occu
pied the entire eighth floor of ths 
Manhattan Opera House during the 
full period of the Convention. 
Delegates from every State, fresh 
from factory and farm, viewed the 
various panels with delight, proudly 
pointing out the leaflets and shop 
papers Issued by thei’- own units 
and branches. In their own cities 
and States. "Well. I’ll be 
we heard a Florida delegate declare 
In amazement. “Here's the leaflet 
on the Tampa flogging we turned 
out only, last week. How'd they get 
it up here so fast? Certainly quick 
work!"

Over there was beaming Alice 
Ward, hovering around the pane] 
entitled "American Labor News
papers” and pointing out with pride 
the special Flood Edition of the 
Daily Worker which was featured 
as the central attraction. Few com
rades know that when the Pitts
burgh Flood cut off all the regular 
bourgeois newspapers, our resource
ful comrades In Pittsburgh, working 
all night under the most difficult 
conditions, writing and stenciling by 
candle-jight, turned out this his
toric edition on the mimeograph 
machine and distributed five thou
sand copies '

At the panel entitled ’’United 
Front Against War and Fascism.” 
a group of delegates gasped as they 
studied the figures Indicating the 
Increase of distribution of pamph
lets from year to year. 1»30— 
2$,500 pieces of literature, 1034—

THERE was the beautifully de- 
* signed panel. ."A Minimum 
Library of Ten Marxist Classics. 
Required Reading for Every Com
munist" well, let’s see the titles. 
The OnmmmI* MaaHarta. State 
and Revelation. Fenadattena of 
lenlnl—I Wage-Labor and Capital.

one delegate remarked, scratching 
his head, "those are the ones you'd 
want along on a desert Island, all 
right.”

The "Shop Papers” panel was a 
revelation of the talent of the ac
tivities of our comrades in mine and 
factory. What a list of shop papers! 
Thenf was the Clary Steel Worker, 
Armour Worker. Crane Worker, the 
Railrood Headlight, the Continental 
Can, the Maritime Worker, tile Navy 
Yard, the Ford Worker, Mad House 
News, the Hot Wire, the Firestone 
Worker, the Spark Plug, the Car
negie Worker, the Mlner’a Call, the 
Times Square Shuttle and any num
ber of others. Only a handful could 
be shown on this one panel. There 
were many, many more.

The two Immense panels made at 
the Sequieros Experimental Work
shop breathed of the struggles of 
the workers of Mexico and Cuba. 
The upraised fists, the peasants toll
ing In the fields, the keen machetes 
and powerful hammers, all em
blazoned on a dark panorama of 
proletarian newspapers, leaflets, 
pamphlets. And the handsome 
profile of the heroic Mella, murdered 
leader of the Cuban masses thrown 
over the entire patchwork of 
printed papers. Ah inspiring work I 
The panel entitled “Canada,” too. 
gave a vivid picture of life and 
struggle among our comrades up 
North.

The "Best Seller" panel aroused 
much curiosity and Interest. Which
was the best seller? The Truth 
About Father Coughlin, by A. B. 
Magil, which sold 344X100. Next 
came Dtmitroff'a pamphlet. United 
Front Against War and Fascism, 
192,000. And ao on down the line- 
more than 35 pamphlet* which had 
sales of over 25,000.

144.703. 1935—645.174
•ays

Robert W. Dunn In the Judy 
Labor Defender Is the Black Legion.
Art Bhieida writes that the "Ghost 
of Frank Norman Haunt* the Klan” 
even after two years. ... The high- 

twenty years of the 
in a graphic, 

eomprehenslve outline . . ^Walter 
Wilson gives us more at our revolu
tionary traditions, this time the
•maatUaf or the first alien end eedtt-; Cwnmunism. Imperialism. Problems there was "Marxist Study Courses.” 
tten laws. What our forefathers of Leninism. Program of the Com-1 next we find 'Magasines of Progress

InternaUonal. "I fuses," end Struggle," “Workeni Language

fi

FROM panel to panel the delegates 
* crowded, viewing and studying 
each new design, each artistic ar
rangement of pamphlet* covering 
every phase of the rr volution* rv 

, labor movement. Here was “Negro, 
g Han We and Utepiaa. Left-Wing, Agrarian and Colonial Struggles.

BML we can do!

Newspapers," "Women and Youth," 
‘Little Lenin Library,” “Soviet 
Union”—no end to the variety of 
these delightful panels, A group 
of old-timers were clustered around 
the one entitled "The Evolution of 
The Communist," tracing its history 
across the panels from the early 
copies of The Labor Herald. Soviet 
Russia Pictorial and the Liberator 
which were combined to form The 
Workers Monthly, a Communist 
Magaaine, until 1927 when it ac
tually became The Communist, Year 
by year, the development, changes, 
increases In circulation were traced 
right up to 1936. A panel which 
was an education in Itselft 

One of the most outstanding fea
tures \of the Literature Exhibition 
was the large double-panel display 
of "A Brief View of the Early Period 
of Our American Revolutionary 
History.” la a color scheme of red, 
white and blue, each document con
nected with the next by a trail of 
silver stars, the panel was a revela
tion. beginning with the Declaration 
of Independence, ofx the early and 
persistent struggles bKthe farmers, 
workers and slaves agalhst "those In 
ruffles." Here was a document call
ing for an armed uprising of white 
and Negro farmers; there another 
telling the story of Shays’ Rebellion; 
stUl another called for the ruthless 
destruction of a so-called Conspiracy 
of Negroes to rise up against their 
masters and seize the land. Here 
were some pages from a contem
porary book telling the story of the 
Whiskey Rebellion. Another leaflet 
was a call Issued by the Democratic 
Society at the City of New York,
the “Reds" of that period.

• * •

ALREADY, request* have been re
ceived from Mexico to show the 

Exhibition there. It is planned to 
send, the entire group of panels— 
over thirty-five In number—on a 
tour through the most important 
Districts of the United States In the 
Autumn. At each city a Literature 
Week will be organized and the en
tire membership mobilized to rally 
the local population to visit the |g- 
hibillon'jund acquaint itself with our 
literature.

April 16, when a $7 order was given, 
and on April 23, when a $3 order 
was given. At that time the fam
ily we* told that there would be no 
further relief, a* the city ha* no 
funds. Since that time the family 
has been dependent upon a minor 
son, who is on the Youth Program. 
The boy’s entire wage has barely 
paid for rent and for the plainest 
food. These exenditureo have left 
no money to buy insulin, with which 
his father’s diabetic treatment 
might be conUnued at home. The 
Insulin, naturally, is essential to the 
man’s life,

• • • .
"4N Italian, $3 years of age and 
U blind In one eye, lives alone in 

an old housl in Atlantic County. 
He told an investigator: /Today I 
could hardly get up from my chair. 
I know I’m going to die soon. In 
a few days you wouldn’t have found 
me here. The state took good care 
of me,’ he said, T hope they do 
something soon before it’s too late.’ 
The man had no fuel to cook his 
garden vegetables. He needed 
clothes and medical attention. Ob
viously he did not have enough 
food.

“4NOTHER elderly man 78 years 
** old (badly ruptured and with a 

wounded leg which pains him con
stantly) who lives alone, has not 
had a cent of income since E.RA. 
was discontinued in April. His one- 
room shack stands in a small com
munity in the oystering section 
along the southern coast of New 
Jersey. The shack is about two city 
blocks from his nearest neighbor, 
and because of his rupture, his ad
vanced age, and his wounded leg 
he can walk only a few steps. An 
old neighbor gives him small 
amount* from his old age pension 
and a Negro friend give* him fish 
from time to time. He has no other 
food. The county overseers are do
ing nothing to help this man. ‘I 
would have died.’ he said, ‘if it 
hadn’t been for my good neighbors 
who have gone without food them
selves to keep me alive.’

• • • ,
“IN sight of the Atlantic City 
* boardwalk is a crude houseboat, 

the home of a middle-aged woman. 
The home amounts to little more 
than a waterfront shack approached 
by a primitive bridge of boards. The 
woman, a native-born American 
citizen, has resided in Atlantic City 
for fifteen years, but she owes her 
present shelter to the generosity of 
a 78-year-old friend, who makes a

The new Constitution of the Soviet 
Union says that the preaa, public buildings, etc., will 
be put at the disposal of the tollers. Has not this 
been true since the beginning of the revolu
tion ?-R. F.

JW*-i*’ ' • ' • •
Answer: Yes. The Constitution, in this as la 

many of Its other provisions, merely affirms right* 
which the meases won along with Soviet power, 
end which they have exercised under the previous 
Constitution. The press and all public building* 
have been the property of the tolling masse* and 
their organizations ever since the revolution.

Whereas Ip' capitalist countries the newspaper* 
are owned by capitalists with close connections with 
all other big capitalists, and print only what they 
consider to their advantage to print, the newspaper* 
of the Soviet Union have at all times been owned 
and published by and for the masses. The asm* 
Is true of public halls.

Pravdq, for instance, one of the biegeat news
papers, with a national circulation, has more than 
350,000 correspondents, workers and farmers In att 
parts of the country. There are 10,000 newspaper* 
In the Soviet Union. In scores of languages, and 
the columns of all have always been open to the 
workers, especially tor the purpose of criticism, to 
the point where bourgeois readers have been misled 
by the widespread criticism of shortcomings of all 
kinds, and have interpreted thla to mean that every
thing in the Soviet Union was the subject of com
plaint. The truth, of course, Is that the news
papers and the ma** meetings, political, trad* 
union, etc, are forums for the constant checking 
up of all public actions, and to reveal weakneeee* 
in order that they may be corrected as quickly a* 
possible.

Current Films
By LAUREN ADAMS

NEW FILMS
Pre-War Stuff

TUX ■AEVXSTXa. A Republics , picture 
made from Oene Str»tton*Porter» book, 
with Allet Brady, Rueeell Hurdle, Ann 
Rutherford, cor* Sue Collins, Frsnk 
Craven. At the Roxy.

By LAUREN ADAMS 
yEARS ago. before the era of the 
* popular "confessional” type of 
romantic novel, our mothers (and 
probably some of our fathers) were 
enthralled with the bucolic tales 
written by Oene Stratton-Porter 
and sold by the millions of copies 
throughout the country. From time 
to time Hollywood has seized upon 
these stories for movie material. 
“The Girl of the Llmberloet” was 
the best known and most popular 
of this author’s work to reach the 
screen. Another 1s “The Har
vester,” now at the Roxy.

"The Harvester” is not entirely 
without Interest or lacking in 
charm. Simply conceived by the 
author and similarly presented by 
the studio, R offers a picture of 
the kind of entertainment that 
amused so many people In the last 
generation. Perhaps It will amuse 
audiences today, too, but the prob
ability that it will is extremely re
mote.

Produced with ell the old trim
mings, including dresses that look 
like costumes, allegedly rural speech 
and ancient-looking buildings, “The 
Harvester" i*n’t serious enough to 
be funny and isn’t funny enough 
to be hilarious In the mood of some 
of the recent revivals of old melo
dramas.

Present in the plot are a young 
girl, poor but beautiful and oh! so 
virtuous; her city cousin, a young 
lady haughty and rich; the coun
try sweetheart. In love with the 
poor girl but temporarily daszied 
by the splendor of the rich one; 
a country bumpkin, a shrewish and 
scheming mother, and an assort
ment of rustic characters. It can 
readily be seen that all the stand
ard “prop*” are around and that 
the screen shadows don’t bear the 
•lightest resemblance to real flesh- 
and-blood people.

Naturally, the rich cousin, to win 
the bright young man and to hu
miliate her country relative, man
ages to get the girl a Job a* a maid 
in her house, After anguish on 
th* part of the niee girl (and 
probably anguish, too. for a large 
Portion of the audience) the young 
man eeee hi* mistake, and the final 
fadeout arrives acoompan.ed by the 
strains of “turkey In the Straw,” 

The acting I* a* Miff and creaky 
a* the plow

The Poor Little Rich Girl. Shirley Temple run* 
away from home and becomei a radio star. For 
"the child Bernhardt’’ fan* and other with no* 
much else to occupy their time, or their mind. 
Alice Faye and Gloria Stuart are a treat for lone
some males and Michael Whalen is an idol to 
many girls. At the Radio City Music Hall.

San Francisco. A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer screen 
novelette, which means that it takes its time to 
arrive at the end. Interestingly and once or twice 
very excitingly produced. Hot kissing by Jeanette 
MacDonald and Clark Gable. And singing by 
Jeanette. Spencer Tracy. Jack Holt and Ted Healy 
are In a large cast. But the well-known Ban Fran
cisco earthquake is the real star of the picture. 
At the Capitol.

The King Steps Out. Even though Frits Kreisler 
provided the melodies for this new Grace Moore 
operetta, the film isn’t a* good an entertainment 
as any of the star’s previous production. With 
Franchot Tone (who seems very uncomfortable to 
his part) and Walter Connolly. At the deluxe 
Loew neighborhood theatres.

The Harvester. Stilted presentation of the popular 
Oene Stratton Porter's novel. Reviewed in this 
issue. At the Roxy.

The Crime of Dr. Forbes. A routine mystery pic
ture that tries hard, but unsuccessfully, to be thril
ling.. At the Globe.

Fury. One must admire and cheer this splendid 
antl-lynching film even though we regret that it 
doesn't contain all that it should to completely 
reveal the picture it attempts to present. A lllrst- 
rate cast that includes Sylvia Sidney, Spencer Tracy 
and Walter Abel. At Loew s neighborhood houses.

The Great Ziegfeld. This picturization of the 
life of the (you supply your own adjective: we’ve 
run out of ’em) Ziegfeld apparently Is destined to 
stay forever on Broadway. With William Powell, 
Myrna Loy, Lulse Rainer. At the Astor.

Poppy. A third week for this excruciatingly 
funny W. C, Field* screen opus. StUl *t the Times 
Square Paramount.

The White Angel. Kay Francis as the angel of 
the Crimean War, otherwise called Florence Night
ingale. Tooted as the successor to “The Story of 
Louis Pasteur,” but here's a Up:. It isn’t. At the 
Strand. ,

Secret Agent. Another spy melodrama by the 
director of "The 39 Step*’’ and ‘ The Man Who 
Knew Too Much.” Not excellent entertainment, 
but good enough for a hot evening- Madeleine 
Carroll, Peter Lorre and Robert Young are the 
players. At the Fox, Brooklyn.

News of the U.S.S.R. Thrilling shots of the tre-. 
mendout Msy Day denmoatratton in Moscow and a 
score of other scenes of life In the Soviet Union 
today. Too bad that the technical handling of the 
film isn’t equal to the splendid material It offers. 
Nevertheless. If even for the May Day portions, it 
shouldn’t be missed. Closes Tuesday. At the 
Cameo.

I Stand Condemned. An importation from Mid
land that some think should be returned immedi
ately.: It effectively but probably unconaclousl? 
show* the corrupt offleial life in Russia Just prior 
to the revolution. But the story wouldn't convince 
the Dionne Quintuplets. Harold Baur. ths ads say, 
la another Emil Jannlngs. At the RlvoU.

Private Number. Offering for the delectation of 
the American Working Girl, her new hero—Robert 
Taylor. It's a story of the romance of a servant 
girl (Loretta Young) and a young millionaire. You 
sew it all before, especially under the UUe of “Com
mon Clay.” At RKO neighborhood houses.

Little Miss Nobody. You should be notified that 
this Jane Withers vehicle shares the program at 
the RKO theatres with “Private Number” Little 
Jane does her best as e precocious Inmate of am 
orphan asylum, but ths story is * pretty sad affair.

SECOND PRINTING:

RULERS OF AMERICA
A Study of Finance Capital

By ANNA ROCHESTER *

An outstanding contribution to American 
Marxist writing-52 JO

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
351 FOURTH AVENUE NSW YORK CITY

By th* author of Bows Again*! the Barons 
And Comrades for the Charter

THE CALL TO ARMS
By GEOFFREY TRBASt

* . k
Romance and Revolution in Latin America — •6 *4

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
III FOURTH AVENUE'NEW YORK CITY
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Labor’s Ranks Must Be United Against the Steel Trust
OPPOSITION OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE A. F. OF L. TO THE DRIVE MUST BE DEFEATED

:

I

ff HE most decisive campaign in the history of organ- 
I ized labor is under way—the gigantic task of organ
ising America's most basic industry—STEEL!

T&a very great extent, the whole future course 
of the American Federation of Labor, the economic 
condition and general welfare of millions of the 
nation'e toiling masses depends upon the outcome
°^The barons^of tjie steel industry constitute the 

backbone of reaction—the age-old spearhead in the
open shop drive. ., ,,

Make no mistake! They are a formidable foe*, 
and it will take every available ounce of energy, every 
possible ally of the workfng class to smash the open 
shop in steel, to wipe out the pestilent spy system, and 
set up a powerful industrial union, through which the 
steel workers will achieve their long-sought goal-

higher wages, shorter hours, and the protective wall 
of a strong union.

The widely publicised press statement of the Amer
ican Iron and Steel Institute, in which they actually 
declare a war of violence and intimidation against the 
most elementary rights of the American people, has 
been answered by the determined voice of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization. The campaign will go 
ahead and gather momentum in spite of whatever tac
tics used by the cynical employers of the steel industry.

NOW, MORE THAN EVER BEFORE, IRON- 
FIRM UNITY IS NEEDED IN THE RANKS OF TH« 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR, IN THE 
RANKS AND AT THE TOP!

HE WHO STANDS IN THE WAY OF UNITY, 
HE WHO OFFERS THE SLIGHTEST RESISTANCE 
TO THIS HISTORIC TASK OF ORGANIZING

STEEL, MUST STAND BRANDED FOREVER AS A 
TRAITOR TO THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 
LABOR, TO THE WORKING CLASS GENERALLY, 
AND TO THE WELFARE OF THE BROAD MASSES 
OF THE NATION!

The opposition of the Executive Council of the 
A. P. of L. to the C.I.O. and its correct policy of organ
izing the unorganized on the basis of industrial union
ism must be defeated. The paramount problem of 
organizing an industrial union in steel, thus providing 
an unshakeable base around which the majority of 
America's forty million workers can be eventually 
organized into the A. F. of L., is the concern of the 
entire trade union movement.

In these coming months, the class lines will sharpen 
perceptibly under the impact of Labor's premier drive. 
On one side will be aligned openly the camp of semi

fascist reaction, the Republican Party, the American 
Iron and Steel Institute, the Hearsts, the Black Legion 
mentalities, the war-mongers, and the would-be destroy
ers of American democracy and those opposed to a 
decent standard of living for the toiling masses. .

Arrayed in unflinching ranks, confronting this 
army of economic-political-bourbonism, will be the 
C.I.O. ,and all defenders of democracy. The campaign 
to organize steel will be a bitter struggle between the 
forces for democracy and the camp of potential fascism 
in this country.

The fighting spirit of the American working 
class will emerge the victor in this decisive struggle 
—providing every ounce of strength is thrown into 
the campaign; that every Oily of organized labor 
is mobilized; and that every lover of a free and 
happy America takes his and her place in the ranks!
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM; f

1. Put America back to work—provide jobs and

a living wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old ape
pensions, and social security for all.

3. Save the young generation.

4. Free farmers from debts, unbearable tax
burdenfi and foreclosures. Guarantee the 

i land td those who till the soil.

5. The rtth hold the ivealth of the country—
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib-
-ertics. Curb the Supreme Court. -

7. Full rights for the Negro people.

8. Keep America out of war by keeping war 
- out of the world.

The Gauntlet’s Down

HOW long will Mayor La Guardia con
tinue to Actively aid the jim-crow capi

talists?
This and a host of other burning ques

tions are being asked all over the city of 
New York — and throughout the nation 
too—since the exclusive publication in the 
Daily Worker yesterday of the third chap
ter of the sensational suppressed report 
of the Mayor’s Committee on Conditions 
in-Harlem.

How long will the Mayor attempt to 
dodge his responsibility to the citizens of 
New York by refusing to release officially 
the complete findings of his own com
mittee?

The Mayor has said time and time 
against that he Is a foe of the fascist Wil
liam Randolph Hearst, that he will not 
tolerate discrimination against Negroes. 
His refusal to use the forces of the city 
government to block the inhuman oppres
sion of the Negro people of Harlem in
dicates that the "liberar Mayor has taken 
a page from Hearst.

Mr. La Guardia, you are a citizen of 
Harlem. The Harlem people sent you to 
Congress. They helped elect you to the 
pfllee of Mayor.

How can you face your constituents 
now while you allow the city police to run 
amuck, shooting down and terrorizing Ne
gro men, women end children?

How can you explain your reason for 
suppressing the facts about low wgfes 
and shocking labor conditions which were 
brought out so vividly by the honeat au
thor* of the Hariem reports

The Harlem Committee, Mr. Mayor, 
might well tiurri out to be your political 
Frankenstein. r

Many of the Mayor's old followers have 
already broken ’from Fusion and are ac
tively organizing the All People's Party of 
Harlem. | I

We urge all Harlem to put steam be
hind the new party, which has pledged to 
knock down? jltn-crowism wherever it 
raises its ugly head.

Probe the Legion

IN HIS aceapUlkee speech at Philadelphia, 
President Roosevelt said: 'Today we 

stand commitieed to the proposition that 
freedom is not a half-and-half affair.’'

That ia a sentiment with which all lib- 
arty-loving Americans will agree.

But we ask Roosevelt this pointed 
question: Has not an indignant aatiaa 
bee* clamoring at the dome of Congress 
and the White Hoose theae past two

HHfnHijifcs

months, demanding federal action
against the freedom - destroying Black 
Legion and its fascist counterparts 
throughout the nation?

With outright murder, floggings, and 
intimidation rife in virtually every indus
trial center of America, why does the 
Roosevelt administration continue to turn 
a deaf ear to the demands for federal ac
tion? Vj.

. Neat words and eloquent speeches will 
not hamper or destroy the growing forces 
of Big Business reaction, who are behind 
the Black Legion.

Proof is at hand that the auto com
panies have used the Black Legion to 
curb the auto -workers’ right to strike, 
and to actually smash large locals of the 
American Federation of Labor in the in
dustry. Roosevelt’s appointee, Richard 
Byrd, as “labor representative” on the 
Auto Labor Board, is now known to 
have been a member of the Legion at 
the time of his appointment.

The LaFollette (Committee should step 
into the situation and ruthlessly uncover 
all ramifications of the Legion. And the 
Robsevelt government should be made to 
cut out the spell-binding and show the 
nation where it really stands in the 
people’s fight against fascism!

>. The Farmers and Lemke

AT the national convention of th* Farm 
Holiday Association, the Coughlin- 

Lemke Union Party, which was manufac
tured in the laboratory of Hearst-Landon 
reaction, bared its destructive fangs.

It is bad enough that the Coughlin- 
Lemke clique seeks to divide and confuse 
the farmers in order to make the farm 
vote safe for the Liberty League-Repub
lican Party, But after being decisively 
defeated by the rank and file farmers at 
the convention, Representative Usher Bur
dick, Lemke campaign manager, set up a 
handful of discredited bolsters in an effort 
to split the militant Farm Holiday Asso
ciation.

Demagogically claiming to be the “an
swer to a poor farmer’* prayer,” the 
Coughlin-Lemke group now sets out to 
destroy the very organization wh‘:h has 
taken the lead in fighting evictions, fore
closures and for higher prices for the 
farmer*; The poisonous dart which it has 
loosed in the direction of tha Farm Holi
day Association is intended for all mili
tant Farm organizations, which are mov
ing toward the great party of the people— 
the Farmer-Labor Party.

Away with the reactionary Coughlin- 
Lemke splitters!

Farmers: unite in building a national 
Farmer-Labor Party against reaction — 
and in electing State and local Farmer- 
Labor candidates this year! I

Fascism’s Formula

FASCISM the world over has a universal 
formula: violence, torture, assasaina- 

tlon. ; ;* w 'tt ’ ,
Blue-shorted “Franci»ts,H a variety of 

French Fascism, has just threatened to 
murder Leon Blum, Socialist premier. 
That is their answer to the support given 
by the government to the strikes of the 
French workers.

Black-hooded Legionnaires in the 
United States rely on their criminal 
panacea for social ills: floggings, lynch
ing*, murder,

Brown-shirted Nasi fiends ere past 
masters of the art. Muasolini set the style 
and continues it in the latest fashion in 
Ethiopia.

But those marked by the color of their 
shorts or the blood on their hands are not 
alone. They are the actual executioners, 
the hangmen, the torturers.

Behind them, as in the United States, 
stand the Hearsts, the Liberty Leaguers, 
and the other reactionaries of big busi
ness Back of the anti-labor attacks, and 
the anti-Communiat diatribes of the 
Hearst press, fork the Fascist sluggers 
and gunmen. A victory for Landon would 
be a signal for the killera to go to their 
work in a more businesslike way.
; France give* us the key to defeat these 
forces. The People’* Front Ini the United 
States, a Farmer-Labor Party, formed 
through the movement to defeat motion, 
headed i; by the Hearst-Lanhon-Liberty 
League forces, would be the best means of 
strangling the shirtod pest of Fascism of 
whatever hue. ■ f

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Increase in Membership 
In Buffalo Sub-District 
Changes Face of Party

AT THE N. Y. State Conven
tion of the Communist 

Party, the former Buffalo 
District, known as District 4, 
becomes a part of the State 
organization of the Commu
nist Party in New York State
But taking the Buffalo District into 
the State organization of our Party, 
we are taking in a Section of buic 
industries, including steel, power and 
chemical, shipping, railroad and 
transportation.

In the short period of three-and- 
a-half months our Party has been 
able to grow from a membership of 
300 to a party of 600 members. The 
dues payments of the Section have 
increased from an average of 191 to 
a regular average, over a three-and- 
a-half month period, of 90S dues 
paying members. This is indicated 
by a better attendance at our meet
ings, a more healthy approach to 
the basic problems of our Party, 
and a greater number of our Party 
members actively engaged in the 
work of our Party generally.
! £„, • • • « 
COME of our biggest gains have 
3 been made in the growth of our 
shop units, and participation Of 
Party members in their A. F. of L.
local*. In the X-------  steel plant
we can record an increase in the 
shop unit from fourteen to twenty- 
nine members. And in the trade 
tmion field generally, we Increased 
the Party membership in A. F. of L. 
locals from thirty to sixty-nine.

We have made our greatest ad
vances in steel. The Party unit in 
the plant issued a paper, and the 
workers in the piant anxiously 
awaited the appearance of the pa
per. It was passed from hand to hand 
when it finally came out. Today we 
have organized our work so that 
we are able to sell between 79 and 
100 copies of the Sunday Worker 
each week. The effect of the Sunday 
Worker can be measured by the 
fact that the steel magnates have 
issued a new paper, distributed free 
to every family in this steel town, 
to offset the effect of our paper.

While building the Party, while 
Improving the attendance and gen
eral activity of our Party members, 
we have not forgotten nor failed to 
pay attention to the problems of 
building the youth organisations. 
Today we can record a Y. C. L. 
membership of 300, as compared to 
the ninety-five up to February 1st. 

• > • •

P' 18 CLEAR that the growth of 
our Party membership naturally 

had to result In Unproved activity 
on the part of the Perty as ex
pressed In certain epeetfie forms of 
struggles undertsken and carried out 
by the Party. One of the most out
standing fights carried through in 
the beginning of our arrival in Buf
falo, was the ability of our Party 
at the time of the Nasi Convention 
there, to place the Party posiUop 
in every capitalist newspaper for a 
period of one week, mobilising the 
sentiment of antt-Nasi forces against 
the Nails In thia country and in 
Germany. On the day that the 
Nails held their convention, in one 
of the biggest hotels in Buffalo, we 
placed on the twenty-seoond story 
of that hotel a red sign reading, 
"Free Ernst Thaelmann from Nasi 
Dungeons: Free All Anti-Fascist 
Prisoners."

In connection with the Farmer- 
Labor party campaign, we 
able to organise functioning 
mitteea in six cities In our 
District. On these committees we 
have oftelil representatives from 
many trade uniona. Today the basic 
problem is not only the aitabUsh- 
ment of oommitteet, but the assign
ment of special tasks, of constant 
daily activities by these committees.

We have only begun to scratch 
the surface in Buffalo. However, 
with some additional forest and 
some assistance from the New York 
District, we will fall in line with the 
accomplishments of the District gen
erally and build a powerful Party 
in Buffalo.

A. Q, Buffalo Sub-District 
♦ Excerpt from Speech at f 

N. Y. 8tme Convention, C. F.

THE FIREBUGS by Cropper
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Join the
Communist Party
COMMUNIST PARTY 
tt Bae( ttth Street. New York 

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

Letters From Our Readers

Charity Sends N. Y. Workers’ 
Children to Camp

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

After reading in the Daily Worker 
of July 1st, on the front page, that 
IS millions of Soviet children left 
for the various summer homes in 
the UJ.8 R., X was reminded of a 
sign posted in our city subways, 
showing a worker’s child, sitting on 
the sidewalk, leaning against a 
water hydrant, clothes tom, patched 
in the crudest way, with signs of 
being undernourished sad even 
starving. This picture la worth 
looking at. The poster says that 
many a child can go to camp If you 
will send a eontrlbution to......— 1

This ia the sort of vacation that 
our youngsters are to depend upon 
and poor unfortunate rtdera of sub
ways are to support this cause. To 
my mind the real place for auch 
signs would be the Empire State 
Building, aU Federal buildings, and 
Wail Street. But this is no aur- 

to ms. Under a system of
profit, the burden must fall on the 
backs of the

And where an children sent? 
instead of having a vacation they 
are very likely to sc put to work on 
a farm,

A oass^f thia kind cams to my 
attention about three years ago. 
A neighbor of mine, a Negro 
mother, had a son who went to 
camp for about two weeks, and 
returned tired, with scratches about 
his face and hands, and looking 
worse than when he left. He told 
her he was harvesting hay. This 
mother refused to register her child 
any more for a camp.

H. W.

Rtadrr, tr* art** U writ* t, tk* 
Dally Warktr tkeir aplnlaa*. Imarw- 
■Imu, MptrlaaeM. wk»t*T«r they ft«l 
win ka ef ftacral lataraat. Saffaa- 
tlaaa \a< trlttelm* ara weleaai*, aad 
wkaaavar paasikla ara asaS tar *ka 
laiyewaaaMBt •* «ka Dally Wara.r. 
CarraayaaAaat* ara atkaS ta flva 
Ikalr Mtaaa aai j aSSraaaaa. ( ■ leapt 
whan atfaataraa art »a maria#*, aaly 
lnlUakt will petal**.

Basks Ways to Popularize 
Frazler-Lundetij Bill

EstonvUls, Wash. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

For some time X have been wait
ing to write that tome of our read
ers are not acquainted with the 
procedure cf the capitalist law
makers and how to use parts for 
OUR interest. When the Easier- 
Lundeen Workers' Unemployment 
Insurance BUI was placed in both 
housts, X sent for a free copy. Many 
workers do not know they can get 
a free copy by writing their Con
gressman or Senator and at the 
same time urging them to speed 
passage of the bill.

When X received my copy, 1 asked 
my neighbors, friends and Town
send! tea to read it, knowing how 
hard it is to get them to road the 
Dally Worker. A high school stu
dent, looking for information on old 
age Sad unemployment Insurance, 
for a debate in school, took it, and 
used it and won the debate. The 
irarhPr hk«t to htvs the material 
U!*d, ao she learned of it too

Another time the same student 
asked for literature on the health 
of youth in the UJM.R. and on the 
government, of that country. For 
this X hitch-hiked for 30 miles to
thr Worker*' Bookstore to get It.

This is an excellent way to get 
the youth to read our literature and 
study It with interest

’ * C. B.

Republicans the Defenders 
Of Wagre Slavery in the South

Darien, Conn. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

In the reactionary, Republican 
New York Sun of June 30, 1936, 
there la an editorial which merits 
comment.

It seems to me that here the Re
publicans are saying to the "white 
leaders in the South’'; Workers’ or- 
ganisations are trying to end wage 
slavery in the South, aa the Aboil- 
tloniati tried to end chattel slavery. 
The Democrats cannot be depended 
on to protect your ’.nteresta from 
these interventlonlata. But vote Re
publican and we pledge ourselves to 
defend and maintain this economic 
slavery of the Negroes, sharecrop
pers, and of the whole working 
claaa, black and white. E. N.

Foster’s Book Historic
Background of Btsel

New York. N. Y, 
Editor. Dally Worker:

At this time, when the Commit
tee on Industrial Organisation ia 
beginning lie drive in the basic in
dustries, and when the steel treat 
Is showing its fangs in hate and 
fear, I think It would be very ap
propriate either to put out • new 
edition of Comrade Foe tars book, 
"The Great Steel itrike,*' or to pub
licise the book anew. If a new 
edition is possible, the *ddiMon of 
Foster's recent srUdee, comparing 
that historic drive with the preeent 
situation, would be valuable.

There will undoubtedly bo an 
avalanche of counter-propaganda, 
and I am aura no better literature 
exists than Foeter’s book to en
lighten t the general public and 
workers everywhere a* to the real 
issues and the method* of barbaric 
terrorism employed by the trust.

D. L.

Curb Supreme Court Power!
"Wa support a conatitutiofial amendment to put an end to the dictatorial and 

usurped powers of the Supreme Court We demand further that Congreei immediately 
reassert its constitutional powers to enact social and labor legislation and to curb the 
Supreme Court usurpation.

“We champion the unrestricted freedom of speech* press, radio and assembly and 
the right to organise and, strike. We call upon the people to safeguard these traditional 
liberties.-1

“We stand for federal legislation which wilt establish labor's full Tight to collective 
bargaining, which will outlaw the company uniona, the spy and stool pigeon systems, and 
all other coercion by employers.”—From 198$ Commmiat slsction platform*

World Front
------ By HARRY CANNES ------

Thomas and U.S.S.R.
New Soviet Constitution 
You Can’t Fool Him

CONSTITUTIONALLY 
U speaking, Norman Thomas 
is from Missouri. You’ve got 
to show him.

“The new Soviet constitu* 
tion is an interesting docu* 
ment,” he grudgingly com
ments In the current issue of the 
Socialist Call. “It is exceedingly en
couraging that It marks definite 
progress towards civil liberty. More 
than that the outsider can scarcely 
say until he has watched the new 
constitution In action.'’

• • *
THE fact is, hardly a spokesman 
1 of thqse who term themselvee 

‘‘outsiders’’ when It comes to the 
Soviet Union (from Fascists to ex
tremely friendly liberals) has said 
less than Norman Thomas on the 
new Soviet draft constitution. Fbr 
example, the Republican New Yorlc 
Sim said at least as much as the 
Socialist leader in its editorial of 
Juw 39, 1936, When it wrote:

“That the existing Russian gov
ernment considers the present a 
propitious moment for setting up 
so many of the trappings of pop
ular democratic government can 
only be due to its confidence in 
the support of the mass of people."

At least, the Tory Sun doesn't 
mealy - mouthedly approach the 
question of civil liberties in the 
land of Socialism. It explains it, 
in Its necessarily limited way. u 
a fruit of popular mass support.

CPACE does not permit quotations
w# have from other 

ISO American capitalist newspapers 
who found more to say than did 
Norman Thomas, without waiting 
to be shown,

IjUHERE in the world has a fun- 
™ damental law ever been written 
that makes the basic law of the 
land the right to work and the right 
to leisure, to education and security, 
and the end of all human exploita
tion? a constitution of the purport 
of the Soviet document given to 
the people for their understanding 
and approval even before it is 
adopted becomes a weapon of the 
first maglnitude. Yet Norman 
Thomas insists that more than 
the stingy remark about 
towards civil liberty’* he 

scarcely say."
’•can

RUT Major Clement Attlee, par- 
» liamentary leader of the British 
Labor Party, had much more to 
offer: "The meat oeUlandtnf fM. 
lure of the eenatltetlen," he said 
to TAS8 (Soviet new* agency) *ie 
(he granting te every Soviet ettiaen 
the right te werk. Net a ■ingle ether 
country In the werld haa till new 
been in a poaitlon te *e thia, since 
In all ether eenatriee the right te 
secure werk la dependent far the 
meet part on private employer*."

Ere Nouvelle, a liberal French 
periodical, probably never hoard of 
the Missouri approach for It Imme
diately declared: ‘Tt cannot be 
denied that the Soviet draft eon- 
atttutkm la a aerlou* and bold at- 
fonat full of interest to achieve a 
combined solution of national and 
social questions, a solution based on 

maximum Justice

general NEMURB, delegate from 
u the Negro Republic of Haiti, la 
a letter to the French Communist 
poper, l-Humonlte, puts Norman 
Thomas to shame when he .*» 
claims:

"I M Mach race. I
un a rttiaen ef a amalt mriion—

I remain Indifferent to any* 
thing which Is written sheet •matt 
nalMna, sheet peeples ef (B* 
eelered rseeet Hew ean I remain 
Indifferent te anything which may 
help te eetabllth Rmtice. liberty 
and cqealUv In the werMf Are 
net the eelered peeples shreye 
the first victim* ef tyranny, prej
udice and war? That la why aff 
the articles ef thia woaderfel ean- 
MttnUmi claim my attention and 
why I ■nbscrtbe u

PROM every1 country In the world 
* camicame similar 
the most varied of 
could feel the throb of a forward 
Imp of all humanity.

We quoted a tow Juet te etmtraet 
them with the ekeptteal, ontt and

sgysmdh'
Thoma*. who want# the American 
people to believe that the afain is* 
iuc today here ta socialism 
esp tiium Concerning the 
vane* of the country, where i 
i*m lives and breeches and 
the world with its hope, the spnetle 
of Mtasouftan philoeoobv ha* for as 

■df Woodrow Wilson:

" : f ■■
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